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Blissful James of Boston
V»

AND •

CHRISTINA, HIS BREVET WIFE.

How They PInyeil it on the Inuo- 
cent Quaker*  mid the GuIIcIcmn 

Jonathan, earning the title of 
8CIKNTI FIG JI ATER! A LISTS.

Shameful Deception and Disgraceftil Cre- 
\ dullty.

/
THE HpjAlES*  FRAUD DOUBLEjblSTOl'NTF.D

In our issue dated Se; 
lishod in full KomM 
a lonç.iHrTcITCÏliï 
posate, of the Bili

r Sth. we pub- 
iladflphia Tlnyu 

and ¿litUlBstantl.'d Account of an ex- 
, ............ Iss swindle, Thu account

was vouched fpr by the editors and pub
lishers of theTimu, as well as by private’ 
Individuals. Before printing it wd still 
further verified the account by telegraphic 
communlcafionwith trustworthy'partlee In 
Philadelphia, And by evidence which to us 
was eve# more convincing, qjmlng as it did 
direct .from the Spirit world, f$pn those 
who have never deceived us. Mio stated 

• that tiiough the Blisses wero mediums, they 
were also devoid of integrity and were 
practicing fraud. In the same Issue/with 
the account of the exposure we-fubllshed 
a letter from Bliss, which, for the benefit of 
over one thousand new subscribers, we 
herewith produco:

PniUnsLrutA. Aug. 25th. 1877. 
Mr.Editor:—I Mod you all the paper» con. 

Ulnlng a »o callcd expose of myaeif and -wife 
Print them In your column», but I beg of you for 
tlio goad of the cap»e of Bplrituallam do not cum- 
milyouridf Ilf»«editorial until you aro ablo to- 
hear the other aldo of tho »tory, and myaolf and 
Mr. Roberta may not bo able to present that^pr 
•ome week» yet. Nover fear but what wo »ball bo 
able to »how that thia whole matter la a moot dam- 
nable cou»plracy to cruah 8plrltuallam In thia part 
of the country.

Aa a devoted Bplrltualiat. J »end you tbla warn. 
Ing- Toura truly.

James A. Bliss.
In our comments upon this letter, wo in-_ 

slated that tho courts jntwt pass upon the 
matter, and that, whether Innocent or ffti’lly, 
tho fruit was of no moment whatever to Spir
itualism in Its scientific t We further 
said that; -admitting the p f nit guilty 
to be true, and that the whole s of the 
cellar and cabinet as told by,the Tim« Is 
only a supposititious case, still the lessons • 
taught by tho affair are unepan, 
can see that even if not true in 
such a scheme Is practicable and 
people would ap| 
suspicion, and could be carried on Indefi
nitely, barring accidents, without detec
tion?

. The tactics relied upon Uy Bliss jCer^soon 
uncovered. He had seen in the past how 
easy it was to Are tho warm and sympathet
ic hearts of Spiritualists. He hail hognl 
tho cry, "Bpiritualitm it on trial," rej>eated 
•from mouth to mouth over two continents, 
and seen money poured in upon Slade to de
fend himself in a matter that had naught 
whatever to do with the cause of Spiritual
ism per se. He1 had seen how easily the 
Holmeses bad slipped through the meshes, 
and having been duly whitewashed wero as 
prosperous as eVer. He relied upon tho jxv 
tent effect of tho partlzan watchwords, 
*BpiritualUm it on trial!” "Conspiracy 
against mediums," "emissaries of the 
Young Men's Christian Association," to 
fire the hearts of millions^ho would pour 

pathy and 
e seances 

known ex- 
bat they saw 

and Mrs. Bliss would 
remises, that the tost 

therefore, they never 
ous as it • appears, 

thinkingly accepted 
was in the case 
following extract

it lo

iged. All 
in this caso 
and to most 

ij^ar to be fair and above 
!OUld

in upoQhim their wealth of 
money, lie also expected to 
under test oondltiolh to w 
ports who could vouçl 
as genuine; then 
establish the false 
seance being a s 
cheated, which, f 
would have.been 
by

■■
fromthePAO«WpAia»«roM,of8epL 16th, 

-read in connection with this narrative, re- 
■ “"veals the key to his programme. After de

nying the truth of the exposure under oath, 
he adds: . t
- "To th« public I troold aay that not only la the 

. foregoing affidavit absolutely tru«, but through 
lha Infatuation ot th« accuaen of Mrs: Bllu and 

, myaelf, 1

lent jurisdiction. Mr». BHm and myaelf a*k  a ape. 
ponalou of public Judgment until wc are penult, 
led to confrontK>ur accuaon nt-tbebar of Justice, 
when, If we cannot «how that tho recent Altack 
upon us 1« a monatrou*  conspiracy 10 cruah the 
truth of spirit mnnlfealatlon and return to earth 
lontf »luce projected 1»y the minions of.ccclcalas. 
ileal power, we will cheerfully submit to such 
Enlahment a» 1« prescribed for the violation of 

Haw» of the land
Until then we »ball exercise our right aa citizens 

of toe free American Republic, in invoking the In- 
fluence and assistance bf Hie spirits of the great, 
the gcv>d and the tencflclcnj departed ones of 
earfb,-and will Currondcr'oursclvca to their guid
ance and direction.

We rcnllzo tally our Individual weakness and In- 
ability to hold out ground against tho powerful 
and Imperious combination which has been form
ed to crush ua and render us odious In tho sight of 
our fellow.clllxcns; hilt, with the help of our 8plr- 
It guides and the Divine power behind them, we 
have no fearaa to the revolt.

With heartfelt thanka foa your kindness In al. 
lowing me this hearing. -Most truly yours,

Jsmk-s A. Blim, 
1027 Ogden street.

In adtliUon to bin own fluent tongho and 
unbounded effrontery, he had' tho aclivo 
assistance of one who,‘possessing mon
ey, had parted with some of
aid the Bliss os, jtnd was now ready, 
apparently, to part with what little sense 
and discretion he Ifhd left- This poor o]d 
fellow is Jonathan M. Roberts, whose 
nAme is already familiar to our readers, as a 
sort of volunteer vindicator of tricky me
diums; and whose gullibility b.apparently 
only equalled by hispowors of vituperation 
and invective. ' . w

Bliss would 'jKwsibly have stfcceedad In 
working out of his troubles by the combi
nations heretofore mentioned, had -not 
the Relioio-Piiii.osophical Journal 
squelched the scheme by taking a flrm 
stand and heading him off from every ave
nue of escape oxoopt through the hallo of 
justice. The Journal held the main Is
sue clearly before the Spiritualists, and 
there -was no escajw for Bliss except by a 
conclusive proof of Innocence.
. Bliss, finding himself driven to it,-made 
a virtue of necessity, and boldly preferred 
chargee cf conspiracy and libel against his 
exnosero; at the preliminary trial he volun
tarily abandoned the charge-of conspiracy, 
and the grand Jury Ignored the bill for, li
bel and directed that Bliso should pay tho 
coeta,

Bliss and his paramour having been jlted 
for trial on the charge of conspiracy, the 
case was duly brought Into court, and we 
shall in this issue and the next give the 
main portion of the evidence, believing 
that it will be conducive of good, in that it 
will show our readers how easy it is to bo 
deceived, and aid thorn iff -their Judgment 
of what may hereafter come within the 
range of their individual Investigation!

The trial opened on Sept. 27th after an 
attempt by the defense, to obtain furthor 
delay, which was refused, as the time 
that fixed by the defense and their excuse 
considered insufficient by the Judge, v

District Attorney Kerr opened the case 
for the prosecution. . \

AJter statintt that tjfo indictment in two 
counts charged tho defendants, imcompany 
with George O. Harrison and Ella F. Sny
der, with, conspiracy, Mr. Kerr briefly ex
plained tho tagal definition of the crime 
charged.4tftd continued as follows: Theae 
defendants lived at No. 1027 Ogden street 
and there came to an understanding with 
Harrison and Miss Snyder to exhibit to peo
ple who came there the spirits of the dead, 
and in order to do this they constructed an 
enclosure in tho oellar of the house, and In 
the floor of tho room above made a trap
door, to enter which frpin the oellar th 
constructed steps. Iff one comor of tl 
room they had what is called a cabinet, in 
which people were shown what 
the materialization of spirits. I would 
.be music on an organ and singing to drown 
al) noise that might be made by Harrison 
and Miss Snyder coming up the trap And then 
In the shadow of darkness materialize the 
flesh and blood of departed spirits by means 
of whitened faces and costumes of differ
ent sorts,’ Bliss was tho showman and Mrs. 
Bliss would appear as -Blufl Fiowor and tho 
Big.Indian Swiftwater. Miss Snyder per
sonated the most 'characters, using the 
trap-door, eagle's feathers, eta, and getting 
up anysplrit.that was wanted to order.

Mr. Phillip Diesinger, who, of no fixed re
ligious principles, was searching after truth 
when Spiritualism was first brought to bis — a< a a .. — «.«.a — — - ••
people thbughtrthali 
It worthy or Inquiry.
MiM

dining-room; Mis*  Snyder and I were not 
present, because It wouiTl not have done for 
ii;» to be seen; Miss Snyder was always 
brought into the liopso so that nq one^ould . 
seo her; it whs sometimes as late as one 
o'clock before she was able to get away 
without/being seen.

Mr> Winner, mi old gentleman, wanted 
some money, and asked Mr. Emanuel Wolff 
for it in*iny  presence; I told Mi^» Snyder 
of it, and on the next seance night sin-, as 
Clara Wolff, said to her brother, “hear 
brother, why didn't you lend Mr,. Winner 
that •money?" he replied, "hear sister, I 
didn’t have It then to spare;" she then said, 
"t.'aq’t you get it frotp Mr. Diesinger?" and 
Mr. Diesinger was called tip anti promised 
that Mr. Winher should have it the next 
evenihg'at 0 o'clock,. nn<l he got It; It was 
•25; Billy the bootblack was .presented 
with banannas and such tilings; J did the 
talking for Billy, while Mm. Bliss Person- 
ated him outside; I forgot myself one 
night, and kept talking wlnlr she was out 
among the audlcsico (laughter); I person
ated one night two of- Mr. Dleshiger’s grand
mothers ami an uncle of his, ami as many 
as seventeen spirits of a night; Mr. Bliss 
purchased false-faces and moustaches ami 
whiskers for the use of the spirits, and I 
bought Swiss mull, cloth,’ spangles, beads, 
fed,paint. Hour of flmxand white wigs for 
the same purposes (the^witness here' told 
the different places where the various ar
ticles were bought); Mr. Bliss bought a dark 
lantern, and we flashed it by putting a cloth 
against it "Und uitdckly withdrawing It; 
Wiese were call.<\ heavenly flashes; Mr. 
Wolff was’perfectly crazy over what ho 
called his-slster'a heavenly jewels; they 
\Gere made out of spangles and-beads sewed 
on white mull. • ■

llow MO70IY WAS RAISED.
The admission Was flrot a dollar and af. 

Korwards flfty cents; but Mr. Bliss told mo 
hat there were so many d—d deadheads 

among them Spiritualists that it didn't pay; 
private seances wore given at S10 and W 
each to Mr. Seyburt, Mr. vans, a lawyer. 
Mr. T.lftyd P. Bmlthi wrr. Yorke and Mr 
Morton, who, I heard, was President 
of a railway company, (laughter);.! was to 
have my boardNnnd washing and such com- 
pensation as 1 could gel; ail the time I was 
there I don't believe I got more Than gift; * 

-Bliss did not take up the money as a 
: Mr. Wolff or Freddy would take It up; 
ldy would represent he gat so much- 
— but Mr. Blls.i’would always repre-

Blue Flower was really a spirit she was it 
very bad smelling one. Mr. W¿flff, another 
witness who will bo examined, heard of 
these seances and desired t" se»' bls dead 
relatives; above all a sister, for whonr he 
had a tender regard. Mr. and Mrs. BIIsa 
agreed to produce this sister, and they first 
shoWed-her to him very faintly and then at 
each seance moro and more distinctly, until 
finally she. talked to him of family secrets, 
and he believed and paid his money to a con
siderable nmount. Wq will show you' that 
this Clara Wolff, his sister, Kvas personated 
by Miss Snvder. and thus was this young 
man led on by these people in a path that 
might have terminated in an insane asylum, 
for he firmly believed all of this Until the 
hearing in. tlio Magistrate’s office of the evi
dence against these people. It was not.the 
ignorant of tho community, people without 
education or intelligence, who attended 
these exhibitions and were deceived and 
swindled by-them, but incH of stand
ing and means and honest-seekers af
ter truth. By tho aid of costumes and 
machinery and his wife ahd Harrison 
and Miss Snyder, Bliss was enabled to call 
up spirits to order, If paid a sufficient sum, 
and he had gone so far and duped his visit
ors so often that he dnra^go further, and 
proposed for a sum of mttiey to produce on 
earth the form or the-Vugin Mary, to In
talked toby a mortal. Such moperies as these 
that would be shown on the witness-stand 
to have been executed by Bliss ami htetoh- 

. federates strike not so much ;it individuals 
Bn at everything that men hold sa</red—at 

lie foundation of their happiness hero and 
their hopea hereafter. In conclusion Mr. 
Kerr said that Spiritualism might be ami 
probably was a religion, but the jury, if 
they believed the evidence,owed it to them-» 
selves and to. the community to set the seal 
of their condemnation on süch wicked 
mockeries bv convicting the accused.

William ilgden Harrison wàTthè flrat 
less examined Ir verin for the

Commonwealth, lie the de-
fendanta for throe y and
nelen Snyder for fivo horn
he is engaged to lx, marrfjd: when ho III 
know Mr..and Mrs. Bliss they resided i 
Vienna street: ho first knew of them < 
Ogdenfstreet about the 1st of October: I 
knew thqm on Vienna street by going the 
to see one of their seancre, and frequentivi 
went there afterwards; there were no ma
terializations on Vienna street; prior to 

• their moving to Ogden street they rived al
403 Vine street, wliero-ho first saw materl-*  
alfzations, and Blue Flower was brought 
out; she represented a young Indian viri, 
who danced around the room. .Mrs. Bliss 
then represented Blue Flower; the- next 
day he told Mrs. BliMthakheknew who Blue 
Flower was. ami Bliss then and there ac
knowledged that Mrs. Bliss personated Bine 
Flower and other spirita; he represented 
to nie, cohtlnued the wltn«8s,that he hail peo
ple attending his srencre whose aggregate 
means amounted to fifteen millions of dol
lars; I said to him, "why, then, don’t you 
Cit these people to got you a comfortable 

omo?" lie said that he and Thomas Ev
ans, a spirit photographer, who lived at No. 
BVine street, had been talking about It; 

ally- Bliss told mo he had got a house at
No. 102? Ogden street. And about the 10th 
or 12th of October, 1876, we agreed to open 
a tra¡>-door. and on the 12tb- it wm cut 
through ; Mr. Bliss and myself were there 
most of the time, and sometimes Mr. Ev
ans ; we cut a trapdoor through the floor 
immpdiatelv In front of the cabinet, which 
war in the north west corner of the parlor. 

*■ At great length the witness described ln 
detail the manner in which the trap was 
cUt, and the interior of the cabinet, amUbo 
stere and pedestal and enclosure in the cel
lar constructed, and the means by which 
the deceptions were accomplished. Hd was 
assisted in these explanations -by a model 
of the parlor and cellar of the Bliss man
sion, And by duplicates of the tools aiRTiwa- 
chlnery used to construct and make firm 
and noislres the trifr door. The description 
of al! this lias been already published In 
the ReijgiA-I’iiii.osophical Journal.

It took several days, the witness coirtln- 
to complète tho trap; it was about the 
of October that the materializations 
; I represented Mv^ral spirits; 1 per

sonated Captain Davis, s«PP<«ed to be a 
Srlvateer of the. war of 1813 (laughter);
Ira. Bliss represented Bl.ue Flower on the 

same night; she would dress with a red pair 
of.stockipgs and a red prttlcoat and some 
kind of an Indian head-dress; when the 
first aong was sung 1 was to go down and 
open the traju she also represented what 
was known as a * Persian princess: I 
should call it a Persian dancing glfl; as 
Captain Davis I wore black whiskers and 
corked mv eyebrows; Mrs. Evans and her 
daughter' also appeared; tbs daughter ap
peared as Billy the Bootblack and said 
sometimes -cheese it" or "shine ’em up:" 
Mr. lAyd P. Braith, of the Phlhklelphia 
Library, recognized Billy the Bootblack as 
the spirit of a boy he bad known and 
was great favorite of his; Mr. B las nrt 
ed to be under the control of Billy 

-black and Captain Hodges and 
Carthy, who spoke through him ;
ana was the Second PersGta princess; there 
were two came out: brepresented a eunuch 
(laughter); three spirits came out at a time 
—sometimes four-repmented by myadf. 
Mrs. BUss, Mrs. Evans and Miss Eyam 
the audience were generally kept aw0 ta 
or twelve feet ; as a eunuch I wore a bitt 
a over my head, a black shawl and

muslin skirt; Hr Bliss would tell tho 
audience who the^plrlui were; he was • the

- - * , '

m.iumger of-the show; we would know In-- 
side what |»eoph'\wero outside and what 
spirits were wanted pMrij. Bliss appeared as 
( aptaln IlndgeaT in ’black moustache ’and 
black Side-whitters; he was the leader and 
the great cheihist of the Spirit-world and 
Allowed such spirits to appear as he wished; 
Captain Hodges was a tall spirit, and Mrs. 
Bliss, ill order *lo  appear tall, stood on a 
piece of joist; Mr. Evans identified bls 
daughter as his first wife's spirit; we had a 
hearty laugh over it; he said the-next «lay 
to mo that he thought Ids daughter made a 
damned good Hpint; -Mr. aiwl Mrs. Evans 
late, 1 think, in November, went to 
Pittsburg; after that there was nobody to 
conduct the inside business but Mr. and 
Mrs. Bliss ami myself; we accounted for 
the non appear »f tho spirits caused l«\‘ 
the absence ol Evanses bv the condi
tions not l>ein;i . ,

fllK “SMART rnt'NO LADY" APPEARS.

Miss Snyder was Invited by Mrs. Bliss to 
call at the house because the latter expect- 
<m| to be confined;on Sundayeveninira when 
3e hel«\ the seances slid wpa generally - hur

l’d away; on New Year's eve she was 
there, however, and I cam«» up out of the 
cellar and aim saw me with toy eyebrows 
blackened: this was after theseance; she 
was standing in the doorway of the rooih 
Immediately behind the parlor; I had my 
eyebrows blacked; she wanted’to know what 
it meany; 1 told her I just wanted to have 

i; she scoldol and coaxed, but I 
»hi her until after Mr. 1 Mrs. 
I her ojio day at the dinr table,
le would go In with th« they

could make thousands of «lollara ouFof Mr. 
Henry Soyberl by showing hin) t 'Irgin 
Mary; he had a mania to see e Virgin 
Mary; Miss Snyder, before as entire
ly ignorant of these personations; the first 
L knew of Miss Snyder being acquainted 
-With them was when shq and Mr. ;Bllss 
went together on Broad, near Columbia av- 
enne, to purchase flowers for a seance with 

» of ?h jCd M 
If people were fools; she made her 

about tho middlo of January; »lio 
uneoutas Sister Agatha and a Quakeress; 

Sister Agatha was supposed to be a depart-, 
ed nun and very purg, and came out and 
delivered a prayer In Latin; the apertures 
at either sideoLthe cabinet door were made 
to show faces and hands at, the number de
pending upon tho Imagination of the audi
tors; Miss Snyder’s main character was 
Miss Clara Wolff,«represented to be the sla
ter of Emanuel and Mr. Bonjiftnin Wolff, 
both firm believers In Spiritualism; sho al
so represented Lizzie Delarue, a French 
Sirl, and Katy Rublee, a daughter of an ex- 
linistcr to Switzerland; Mother McCarty, 

an old Irish wash woman, wotild com«/ put 
dressed in a white caff anti handk liief 
around her neck; sire was a very jBtrong 
spirit and would carry Are In her
hands; this was made fro ighted pas-, 
tiles; I do not know how it/was .done; she 
once burned her hands: sometimes she 
would come out without forearms; th Is %as 
done by doubling her arms and placing her 
hands in her arm pits, ami the spectators 
would feel her elbow (tumps; this was done*  
to please Mr. Lloyd P/timith and-air. Ev
ans; the signal for Blue Ftowi¥*was  the 
singing of, “Hold tho Fort,"«4Uid for ending 
the personations, “Way Down the Suwanee 
River;" Swift water, the Big Injun's dress 
consisted of yellow muslin pants, an under
shirt of Mr. Bliss'stuffed out with cotton, and 
a head-dress decorated with feathers taken 
from ik turkey sent bvjrtr. Seybert for a 
Christmas dinner, but which everylxMly 
recognized as genuineencle feathers; Swift
water spoke Sioux and Cheyenne; 1 assist
ed in the war whoops; Dr. Sleeper was rep
resented as the'BBcnt Doctorhe was fully 
recognized by his*  wife at one of the seances; 
Miss Snyder appeared in tills character; she 
also appeared as Raphael anil once m a 
young soldier, who-Mra. Colonel Kase recog
nized as her son-in-law; Katy Rublee was 
In the seventh sphere in the Spirit-world, 
and was therefore supposed to'be very pure: 
Miss Snyder has been recognized by a groat 
many people as a departed relative or 
friend.

THAT SPIRITUAL CHRISTENINO.
There was a christening of Bliss' baby at 

the house and there was a great time there; 
MP. Seybert. sent orange« and things, Mr. 
Yorke sent wine and Mr. Roberta a baby 
carriage; the christening was in the seance 
room; Mr. Yorke, Mr. Seybert, 
P. Smith. Mr. Itoberts, Mr. 
Wolff aqd his mother and Miss 

nt; Katy Rubloc wa 
t was represented by Mr. B1|m 
Rublee was too small, so that 
• had substituted Clara Wolff 
rti Wolff came out and took Mr. 
die hand and led him into the 
. Roberto said. “Clara, what’ d9 

K want me to do. She said she wantol
.to help herbring oat her medium: 

m Mr. Rol>erto took Mra. Bliss by 
and led her out into the seance 

Bliss wis supposed to bo in a 
Mr. Bliss brought the child up. 
Mi Clara to hold it; he stating 

to hold the 
asgodfatW; 

Jonathan 
3k] 
i 1 oo

t

Mr 
ruw 
fX 
ip6ney, but Mr. Bliss«would always repre
sent it to be rt great deal less; I last |>ernon- 
nted any spirits on tho 7th day of August; 
that was the last seance they gave; on tho 
nth of August Mr. Bliss went to a camp 
meetlng:on the Wednesday night his child 
died, and he returned the next day to camp 
meeting; the child was buried on Friday, 
and the next day Mrs. Bites went to camp 
meeting; on Monday she returned, and on 
Tuesday morning she took her parapherna
lia to carry ou her seances at camp meet: ' 
big.- „

The wltnesrthen explained how during 
her absence, he, pressed with the suspic
ions of .Mr. Dleslnger, revealed to that gen
tleman tho fraud and showed him tho ma
chinery and costumes at the house, and 
how the Information was obtained from 
him by'Mr. IxniiS Mcgargee, of the Timw. 
Without concluding, his evidence the court 
adjourned.

Want of space prevents further pubfica- 
tion Qf the evidence this week, we shall 
continue it in our next-issue.

On the eth Inst, by agreement of counsel 
on both sides, the caso was submitted to 
tho Jury without argument.

CHARGE OF JUIXIK BRIGGS.
In charging the jury the Judge, after re

counting the points set forth in the bill of ' 
indictment, said: “You have patiently lis
tened nine day» to the evidence.- Criminal . 
conspiracy is a confederation of two or 
more persons to perform a legal act by ille
gal means or do an illegal act. The .crime 
Is complete the moment tlio confederation 
Is oompleta though nothing shall have boon . 
done pursuant to the conspiracy. For «the 
purpose of repressing.crime of tills charac
ter the taw moves ffpon the criminals be*<  
fore the act is completed. This bill goes 
further. -. It chargee ihat the defendants 
carried out their purftooce. Now, it is for 
you to deterihine. from all the evidence of 
the case, whether Ibe defendants Are guilty 
or not. The testimony is fresh In your 
minds, and more vividly Impressed on yours 
than on mine. You are to take the concur- ■ 
rent and conflicting statements and get the 
truth from them. If you cannot reconcile 
the facts, however, you have got to cut th« 
tangle by your verdict, or determine which te 
true. I ought to refer to some of the commoo- 
weaith's witnesses. Two of them are sslf- 
< conspirators. You must scru
tinise their testimony, because if they - 
criminal in one respect they may be criminal 
ln another respect. Yet vou must not^ass 

believe 
mA 
iber 

Truth Is 
get

attention, thought, as a good many worthy ----- .... n
t- 

and. 
paid money for 

__ ____ and his friends, 
of which' he thorodgh- 

awere°uscd to 
there wore really 

His mind 
...___ truth of

all this, when, on a lummer night, Mrs- 
Bliss, aS Blue Flower, came out of threat»-. 

w «vary citixca that he or I lnel’ “ ,he wu ln tho habit - of doing, and arms around ht> neck, when she 
strong that h<5 concluded that If

the
room;

—«Ai».

tru

Mr.

■

In another respect Y 
the testimony u faits 
from the other teatime

“Take the evidence in Its entirety, 
you are convinced that ths Common 
is sustained, you will of oourae make a/ ver 
diet aceorditMtly. Havtaff made theeb l.t- 

sther the «1 > 
advertise oral
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- IS THERE A CO
BETWEEN

DARWÍÑISM AND SPIRITUALISM?
• BT WILLIAM EMMETTE (JpLEMAN. 

.«ntanroraj *
PROFESSOR DANA ON EVOLUTION. . 

innihil meeting o( tho American Association 
Advancement of Science in 1875, the chief pa

in the biological section were all favorable to 
winbm. This plainly evidences that among Ameri- 

entlstsDarwinism is being dfopped, renounced! 
Alien Thomson, the eminent biologist^ in his

• Addreis, as.President of the British Asso^ktion for 
the Advancement of Science, at ita late sjésiqp (1877),' 
after shaking of the views formerly prevalentSunong 
scientists rotative to the permanence and non-vartabil- 
ity of species, their special miraculous creation, etc.,

• continu^asfollOjrBJ—______’____ ,______ ______:------
~ - How'different is the position qf matters, in this re
spectin our day!— when the cautfbus natu^fet re
ceives anil adopts with tho greatest reyn’e tue.itate-

' ment of fixed and permanent specific characters as be
longing to tho different forms of organized beings, and 
is.fully persuaded of the constant tendency to variation 

L which all species show even in tho present condition 
,of the earth, and of the still greatcT liability to change 
'"which: tuslhaveexisted in theearlier periods of its for

mation,— when the belief prevails that so far from being 
the direct productof distinct acta of creation, the vari
ous forms of plante and animals have been gradually 
ovolved in a slow gradatioH of Increasing complexity; 
and when it is recognised by a large majority of naHlr- 
alCsts that the explanation of tills wonderful relation 
of connection between previously-existing and later 
forms is to be found in the constant tendency to varia
tion during development and growth, and the perpetu
ation of such variations by hereditary transmission

• through successive generations in the long but incal
culable lap$M>f the earth's natural mutations. These, 
-as you mustairbe aware, nre in their essential features 
the views now known as Darwinism, which were first

, simultaneously brought forward by Wallace and Dar- 
*"win 58. and which, after being more fully elabor

ated 4n works of the latter and ably supported by 
the firmer, secured, in the incredibly short space of ten 
or twelve years, the general approval qf a large portion 
qf the sirienti/lc world. Ths chan qf. opinion is, in 
fact, now such tl;dt there are/« itljlc works on 

. natural històry^fihelhcr ofji ape r more generai 
character, in w>ich the relation h the facte of 
science bear to the newei not carefully
pointed out; th&r-ttdth the general public too, the 
words-*  Evolution ' and * Development ' have ceaseci to 
excite the feelings, amounting almost to horror, which 
thoy-^t first produced in the minds of those to whom 

'they were equally unfamiliar and suspicious ; and that 
even inpopular literature and ephemeral effusions direct 
or metaphorical illustrations are drawu'ih such terms 

'of thb Darwinian theory as ’struggle for existence,'
* natural selection^,’ survival of the fittest,' • heredity,'
• atavism,' and the like."

Mr. Peebles may, peradventure, find, in the foregoing, 
proof positive ot the truth of his theories, that types 
and species are liked, eternal, and that Darwinism is 
decliningata rapid rate! •

Prof. ETETYoumans, speaking of Dr. A. S. Packard. 
Jr, asserted, that, like ninety-nine l/undredths of the 
leading scientific investigators, he was an evolutionist, 
—evolution with Youmans always meaning Darwin
ism out-and-out; yet, Youmans to the contrary, Dar
winism is disappearing from the earth !

If will be remembered, that Htulson Tu ttlo declared 
the "banded scientific world" as Darwinian. This is 
confirmed by Wallace's assertidn, that the^hoie scien
tific world is now Darwinian, and by Youmans’ declar- 
atiop, that ninety-nine hundredths of the leading scien
tists are the same.

We can now sum up the result of our investigation 
respecting the decline of Darwinism, which we find to 

J>e as follows: Nearly all the scientists of the world-nre 
Darwinians, ite opponente having, one by one, and 
from year to year, relinquished 'their o]>position, and 
enrolled themselves within its ranks; while,¡tercontra, 
as regards Darwinians becoming anti-Darwinians, but 
one case Is on recorif,—J. M.*  Péebles!

IS DARWINISM ATHEISTIC AND MATERIALISTIC?
Mr. Peebles aderte that Darwinism is atheistic and 

materialistic, and that the majority of Darwinians are. 
Atheists and Materialista. Are these assertions true? 
I affirm them to lie far fhun the truth, and T will en- 

■ deavor to substantiate it
First—Wjth respect to the majority of its adherents 

being Atheists und Materialists,!.would inquire, upon 
what foundation did Mr. I’eebles.base,that assertion? 
whence derived he h's information as to the religious 

. tenets of its believers ? It is an irrefutable fact that 
many Christians are Darwinians, • even among the 
Orthodox, while Theifits of all shades are ita enthusi
astic defenders in every country and nation.

In America, on a low estimate, about three-foiAths 
of the Spiritualists are Darwinians; besides ul.l the Free 
Religionists mid ltedical Theiste; most, if not all, of 
the Unitarians; and many of tlie U-niversalists, HicJfsRb 
Quakers, Friends qf Progress, and other schools of.Riv- 
tional Theiste and Future-Life Believers. Will Friend 

. Peebles please infonfr-ms, Which numbers most iii 
America, the Materialists and_Athelsts, or thoSpiritual
ists (three-fourllÍB)aíid all the'other branches of Liberal 

-, Theismcqrpbined ? He will tell us, that the Spiritual- 
'iste alone' outnumber by far the adherefite of .all the 
other phases Mt LlberkHsm, including Materialism 
and AtAetam; consequently, a very large majorUyjjf 
the Darwinians of America are Tneistauand believers 
in a spiritual existence. This without including the 
largo and constantly increasing number of Orthodox- 
Christian Darwinians; so, with respect to this country, 
atheistic Darwinism is left far behind.

In England, the larger proportion, 1f nòt nearly all, 
of the Broad-Ghur^h Christians are-Darwiniani,''be
sides nearly all the Liberal Christians, Unitarians, and 
Liberal Theiste of various shades of opinion. These, 
including .the Darwinian Spiritualista and Orthodox 
Darwinians, will certainly equal, if not exceed, the ma
terialistic Darwinians.

In Germany and other Teutonic countries,-as the 
Christian scientists are almost universally Darwinians, 
It is probable' that the theistic Darwinians Ot-tlroee 
countries will not fall behind much, if any, the athe
istic Darwinismi; while in France, Italy, and other 

. (Southern nations, there is no doubt thabthe theistic at 
least equal and probably exceed the athelstló Dar
winians.

Taking the civilized world ov^r, we will find. I am 
confident, that theistic Darwinism considerably ex
ceeds atheistic, and the only reason it does not com
pletely overwhelm it is tho fact, that nearly all the op
ponents of Darwinism are Orthodox Christians, mostly 

. ignorant, bigoted, and iiriMt-riddfyi It; thus being left 
. for the Liberal, tooi'reo-Thlnker, the Athilst and Mate- 
I - rlalist, to accept Ita scientific truth, in default Qf Cbris-

At t 
•for t

tlans so. doing. All Atheists and Matèrialista, how
ever, do not accept Darwinism, there being some ex
ceptions In every land; •

Next—Is Darwinism atheistic and materialistic? 
Let ns commence with its founders, Wallace and Dar
win. Wallace all know to*be  a confirmed Spiritualist 
of many years standing; yet, withal, as staúnch an up
holder of Darwinism aa^when drat broached by him in 
1858 and 1859. as Is demonstrated In Part I; But whaP 
of Mr. Darwin?

THOMAS CARLYLE ON DARWIN.’
Mr. Peebles quotes with approval the statements of 

Thónntf'CÌlHyle, that he has known three generations 
oNnjrwlns,—-grandfather, father, and son Atheists all ; 
and that the present Darym has very little Intellect!! 
Are these afllrmations of Carlyle correct and truthful? 
We will see. He says he knew Darwin’s grandfather, 
Erasmus Darwin, who was an Atheist As Darwin 
died in 1802, when Carlyle was less tha.n seven years ql<h 
we perceive irowrnuch truth there Is in Carlyle's claim 
to have known him. Error number one for Carlyle! 
, Dr. Darwin, so far from being an Atheist was 

a*  devout Tholst as his writings attest Two years 
before Carlvle’s blith, in 1704, Dr. Darwin published bis 
great work, “Zoonomla; or the Laws of Organic Life;'’ 
and on tlft first page thereof he says:—" The great 
Creator of all things has infinitely divershlxl. the 
works of his hands, but has, at the samé time, 
stamped a certain-similitude on the features of Nature, 
tluit demonstrates to us that the wheels one family of 
one parent and, on page 77, he says expressly, that he 
believes "the ultimato cause of all motion is Immate
rial, that is, God.1* This indicates that Mr. Carlyle's 
knowledge of that grandparent, although at the ripe 
age qf six years, must have been somewhat Imperfect 
Error number fmo for Carlyle. As for Darwin’s fnther 
being an Atheist, the charge Is as groundless^ In the 
case of the grandfather. Error number three for 
Carlyle. , . - .

We come now to the present Darwin, whom he like
wise charges with Atheism. As ho is a pronounced 
Thelst, known to be such by all intelligent' persons, his 
Atheism never having been dreamed of till this noisy 
rant of Carlyle was published, we'see how muoh reli
ance can be placed upon rids latter charge of Carlyle. 
Mr. ftirwln is in religion what, in this country, is 
called a Freo Religionist,—a Thelst like F. E. Abbot 
and O. B. Frothingham. IJis letter to Mr. Abbot a 
few- years ago, published in the Index at the timo, 
stating his agreement with Abbot in his statement of 
fundamental religious principles, Is sufficient voucher 
for his Theism; but the following quotations from his 
works prove the fact beyond,peradventure:—

“To my mind H-accurds better with what we know 
of the laws impressed on matter by the Creator, that the 
production and extinction of the past and present in
habitants of the world should have been due to second
ary causes." “ There Is grandeur In this view of life, 
with its several powers, having been originally breath
ed by the Creator into a few forms or into one.’’—Origin 
of Spechts, pp. 4'2», 420. ‘

"There is no evidence that man was aboriginally en
dowed with the ennobling belief in the existence qf 
an Omnipotent God."—Descent qfMan, page 93.

This makes four false assertions of Carlyle in a brief
statement of two lines. ' Did not Peebles know Darwin 
to be a Thelst when he inserted -these wholesale falsi
ties of Carlyle? Had he not read Darwin carefully, as 
he tells us? he must, therefore, have seen his pointed 
Theistic statements. Despite all this, he -quotes from 
an author that whichjie knows to be untrue» lu order 
to prejudice the-pe^plo against Darwin. Thia is ágata 
remindful of the theological virus outworking Itself.

But who is Càgyle? is hé any authority for Spirit
ualists upon scientific facts? My readers can judge by 
this timo as to what dependence can be placed on him 
as a historian or biographer; he being, as all his writ
ings evince, a very one-sided, prejudiced, bigoted, 
cranky writer, distorting facts In accordance with his 
peculiar bias, likes and dislikes, sympathies and antip
athies. His ability in certain directions is not ques-*  
tioned, but hir unfairness and unreliability are strik
ingly manifest, Mr. Peebles quotes him as an authori
ty to Spiritualists: have the'Spiritualists never befóte 
heard oPCarlyle in connection with Spiritualism? 
IlaVe they forgotten his sneering and contemptuous 
dings at Spiritualism« of tho fame character , precisely 
ns his sneers and misstatements' concerning Darwin
ism? Carlyle, characterized Spiritualism ns the “Lit
urgy of bead Sea apes," this expression occurring in a 
letter of his abounding in the vilest insinuation^ and 
the most abusive ridicule of Spiritualism. Surely Bro.' 
Peebles Will be chary hereafter of citing Carlyle as_ 
an authority to Spiritualists, his snarling and peevish 
ravings upon both Darwinism and Spiritualism being 
of equal value and truth. -- ' .

Mr. Peeblesuippears desirous of classing Carlyle as a 
sclentistrwhith he is not. He is an essayist and hIs
torimi,— Is more emotional than scientific,—and cannot 
be called, in any manner, ah authority in scieiiqe. As 
to his status as a writer, the appendod extract from 
Tyndall will sufficiently place him. In showing how 
Nature balances herself in tho production of scientists 
and. thinkers on the one.hand, and emotionalists, po
ets, musicians, etc., on the other, ho says: .**The  world 
embraces not only a Newton, but a Shakesi»eare,—not 
only a Kant, but a Beethoven,—not only a Darwin, but" 
a Carlyle." We hero have Darwin and Carlyle posited 
ns representatives of the two classes of minds, the 
scientific/Darwin), and the emotional« (Carlyle); AVe 
all know which is the more reliable in scientific ¡hat
ters. In this case, as in all others, it appears, thatlthe 
antl-Darwinian—Carlyle—is the "surface-thinker,‘full 
of shilly-shally statements, and slip-shod logic!"

Tò be Continued;

Letter from Mrs..Emma Bardlnge-Brittepi'/' > 
—— » -X

Editor of Relioio-Philosophioal Journal:—I 
should long since have redeemed my promlse^lo*  send 
wordsof greeting through your columns,Mr;‘Editor,-to' 
tho many kind friends In Chicago, whose words 
of welcome still ring in. my ears dnd warm 
my heart to remember, hark. I not also prom
ised to contribute *a  littlo' article .to your pa
per which I deposited in a certain post-office before 
quitting Boston, and subsequently entrusted to tho 
safe-keeping of the Pacific Railway Co. Ab this ac
commodating association hAveonly just delivered up 
my baggage after a twenty-six days' detention on the 
road, and I have delayed writing until I could accoin- 
Kiny words of greeting with tho promised contri-» 

in. and fearing my hospitable and warm-hearted 
friends will deem mo either ungrateful for All their 
kindness or attribute my sllenco to some ;wrilous en
counter with tho audacious brlgnnds’of the Rocky 
mountain regions. Although less roman'ic causes have 

'delayed my writing, the crowd of events, scenes and 
faces that have pressed upon me during the three 
w^ekaBlnceT left Chicago, seem to stretch away al
most to months, and makes the remembrance of toy 
Sleasant visit seem like the memory of a long, long, 

mo ago. Like my long delayed baggage, however, r 
have reached my goal at last. San Francisco friends, 
have also given me £ warm welcomo, and tho prospect 
lopks fair for a busy and Successful spiritual campaign 
in<tbe Golden State. As yet it is too early a day to ren
der any opinion concerning the ".Spiritual situation" as 
I find It, but even in these hasty lines I must not omit 
to apprise the Chicago friends that -their well-known,, 
wsll-tried, and ever-falthfnl medium, Mrs. Ada Foye, 
better khQKJi in Chicogo as Ada.Hoyt Is now in San 
Francisco and doing noble Bervlce In bringing convic
tion of light, life and immortality, to many a darkened 
mind. Few Spirltualisto ¿here ate in Chicago who 
have not listened to that most convincing and 
independent form of telegraphy between "the 
two worlds," of which Mrs. Foye is the favor
ed medium, but there are very many who do not 
know that the same good work that she has.performed 
so successfully tor twenty years throughout the East
ern States, she Is still continuing Ip this land of the 
far West. In great mass nubile seances, as in smaller 
gatherings in nei own office, or to the learned ones 
who seek tier in private Isolation, this admirable 
medium's test evidences of spiritual Identity never 
fall. When it 1s remembered that my own faith In 
Spiritualism was absolutely born of Ada Foye's con
vincing mediumship, and that all the many thousands 
whom I have addressed, amongst whom amthose who 
enthusiastically hall me as their spiritual 'Tight bring-- 
er,"—owe all that I have been able to teach or give 
them in the first instance, to her, my friends may 
iudge of the great joy and gratitude with whjch I 
listened to those skipe clear rappings, giving me wel
come to the Pacific coast, and reminding me of all the 
Inestimable blessings which have flowed out of those 
Srecious sounds since I first heard them twenty years
go. . .
It was no intention to enter into any details of 

my' presen experiences or Burroundinss in this 
letter. 1 took up my pen, simply,to shake hands 
across twoxthousand miles of space with the 
dear friends so lately parted from In Chicago, but 

 

when the direct evidences of Spiritual presence to 
which lluded.follow me with such unmlstaka*
bio tokens of love and'lnterest. I cannot resist the at
tempt to share my great privilege with those whose 
heart« have been gladdened by the same welcome 
sounds. I shall tako occasion soon to contribute some 
general items of which I see and hear in this great 
spiritual vineyard. Just now my timo and your space, 
Mr. Editor, are, I presume, on an equal- par of limita
tion. -With the kindest and most grateful memory of 
all the outstretched hands that clasped mine in Chica- 
Bnot forgetting those of ygyrself and your estimable 

y. I conclude with every good wish, in Whidi I am 
cordially joined by my husband, who unites in assuring 
you that our hearts are with you. although our forms 
are so far away.-

Most faithfully yours, 
a ' Emma IIardinoe-Britten,F *1  . .

QCTOBER 2$ Í877/T

Ohl-life in the spheres! Continued life: life with all- 
Ito-grand advantages; no hindrances, no drawbacks, 
no obstacles such as you have upon earth! Knowing 
that we.can go on ana on until we gain the height of 
our ambitioq, every pearly gate at which we knock be
ing readily opened unto ns I This, dear friends, is life 
beyond tho grave, and in order to enjoy that life/earth
ly opjxjrtunities must be Improved. Do not think 
dear friends, you can at once enter these .blissful and 
joyous homes. You cannot at once ascend from the -, 
gross material of physical life to a pure spiritual con
dition. Ah! no; f Aft Is impossible, but you can begin . 
at once to Btoro your minds with knowledge to unfold 
your Inner perceptions, to open your hearts, bo you can 
take in all humanity and work for their good, no mat
ter what station in life they fill.. Scatter gems of bead- 
ty liLthe imtlfway of earth’s lowlv ones! Wipe tho 
tear-drop from sorrowing eyes and bid them hope. In 
so doing your path of progression will be easy when 
ybn reach our side, nod your stay in the rudimental 
spheres will be brief. Cultivate the spiritual part of 
Cour nature, for the more knowledge you gain of the 
iterlor life while on earth, the easier and shorter will 

be your journey to these Elysian fields. ‘'Open your 
hearts to the visits of the dear angels, and they will 
Glde and direct you to this home of bliss I have so 

ntly portrayed. God blearyou all.
John Pierpont.-

EASTERN MEDIUMS.
Letter from Mrn. M. B. Cary.

FEATURES OF THE WEEK

Our remarks on tho demoralization of mediums have 
been receiving painful confirmation, as they have done 
many times'll!the past, but the factqneed not be stated. 
Our fnedlums are good-hearted, pliable (people, «nd 
therefore the more likely to be abused by.ohr igno
rance. and evil surroundings. We must take our me
diums ip hand and Ose them well, or the neglect to do so 
will bo our disgrace and their misfortune. ’ We scold 
no one; wo denounce np onpt but, from our position, It 
is imperative upon us to be faithful to tacts. Respect-' 
Ing what was said last week, a well-known medium 
writes: * I like your article upon mediums very muoh, 
and my opinions are the same." A'friend of mediums 
writing on the same subject, says that a spirit cdh-’ 
trolling in the circle attended by the writer, “ required 
of sitters abstinence from malt liquors, spirits, ¿sb, 
tobacco, and the use of bathing, as the conditjorwfor 
people even coming Into the circle. People tlyoK1we 
shall get no one to investigate; we find, however, that 
we get the very best." Wo should really be more care
ful In the prewiring.poople for investigation, and .leu 
anxious to start them right off on that course. This 
subject we must return lo again and wo desire the 

Oi th° Movfe-

COMMUNICATION FROM JOHN PIERPONT.

Editor Journal; DearSir:—In my recent journey 
East I made the acquaintance of a number of medi
ums, and visited numerous circles, and if you will al
low men small space in your paper, I will tell your 
readers something about one of the mediums I met, 
whose reputation deserves to be national. This me
dium Is Mrs. Boothby, of Boston. She Is what might 
be called a seml-profepskmal, that Is, she holds seances 
at her own home, and charges a small fee, but no one 
Is admitted to her oircles without an introduction. 
Her phase Ib materializing in thought, thouglvshe also 
holds dark seances, and one of her peculiarities Is that 
she will not permit any one who has not investigated 
spirituatphenomena before, because, she says, "it would 
be like feeding babes on pork and beans; new Inveatl- 
Ktora cannot believe, that-what they see Is gen nine,and 

o last stato of such investigators is worse than the 
first; she sends them totaealums where they can get 
teats-in a milder and ihoro believable, form It was 
my fortune to be Invited to Mrs. Boothby's home, 
wnich is as Ipvely as a section of Paradise, and attend • 
a number of her seances; they aro certainly marvel
ous. Iler cabinet is a .very simple contrivance, simply 
a curtain bung in the folding doors between the two 
parlors, thus making a cabinet of one parlor and • 
seance-room of the other. When spirits materialize 
they pull the curiains to one side and walk into the 
bvniivv■ wui <>a iui^u <*o  me. anu im ..... .............
as Artemus Ward said of his wax figure. They do 
not simply come outside of tho curtain, bow and re
tire, but (walk up to any one they wish to Speak to, and 
carry pnu long conversation in a tone loud enough to 
be heardjlistlnqtly by every one in the room.. Robert 
BqCk~6lTckney. one of her band, seems to have power 
to stay and talk as IpHg and^rloud as-4;e pleases, oft
en singing tw'o or three fvmgs before retiring. ’‘'Some
times Mrs. Boolhby W entranced\ during seances, 
and sometimes not. WheiKshe is not? she gives the 
names of spirits who are too weak to materialize, and 
anything else tho»*  wish to communicate to thoir 
friends. *

One evening about dusk we’were all sitting in the 
parlor chatting socially, when I was requested to sing 
something. As tioon as 1 began other voices (not or 

.the party) loincd'to.and finally drowned mine out: so 
1 stopped, but the other voices went on »and finished 
tho song. On inquiring who they were, we were in
formed that they were Robert Stickney and Paropa 
Rosa. After they were through singing wo kept up a 
conversation with them for awhile.
- 1 had the freedom of Mrs. Boothby’s house while 

h it from cellar to gar-, 
anything in tho shape 

by which a fraud 
is very high social

ly, and is held in the highest esteem by those who are 
fortunate enough to have her acquaintance. She has 
not been away from home in many years,and promised 
me that she would tako a trip West this fall as far as 
Chicago, and i expect her here Jn a few weeks, wjien 
our friends here will have an opportunity to make the 
acquaintance of this fine littlo lady and most excel
lent medium,

I hope you will find a place for thls'in your columns, 
as the coming hmong us of fluch a shining light is 
certainly worthy of announcement.

Very respectfully.
Mrs. M. B. Cary.

seance-room "as large as life, and far more natural," K'

Given throdgh the Mediumship of Mrs- Clara A. Robinscn.
Dear Friends of the Journal:—-While a dweller 

upon your earth, 1 greatly enjoyed that was lovely 
in nature, for I was ever an ardent worthiper at her 
shrine. I know whereof I speak, when I say there is 
much of beauty upon your earth; see the bright green 
grass springing u|>, spear by spear, after the warm 
summer rain, covering your fair earth with its soft and 
velvety mantle; look upon the lovely tiowera that 
lift their lids tn greet the early spring-time; view thp 
beautiful/, ainbow as it appears in the heavens after a 
Hummer shower, painted it is by the magic pencil of 
the sunshine; gaze up», the myriads of starry gems as 
they glisten from out the blue abyss of night; observe 
the "queen of day " when she first sho^s her bright 
face above the lrlll-ton-, climb the rugged mountain, 
and view tho glory of the setting sun, see How it tinges 
everything with its own golden hues; look aCthe glori
ous moon, as it moves majestically among the sKTbT 
note the varied plumage of the little birds, who greet 
the sun-rise with their songs./Yes, dear friends, thore 
is much of beauty upon your earth, but could my spir
it-pencil paint for you the beauties of this " land of 
souls, * in all l(s entrancing and bewildering loveliness, 
in all its wealth-of grandeur, how cold, pale and dim, 
would the things of earth, which now look to you so 
lqjyely (I speak now of tkejiigher planes of Spirit life), 
become.
) Why?my friends, the very air we breathe".» glowing 
with a thousand seraph thoughts: the rustling of the 
dear angels' robes, as they move about on their errands 
of love and'mercy, nre sweeter far than Eolian harps; 
those heavenly planes of Spirit-life are clad in verdure, 
such as yjour earth never saw. Our vales here, are one 
bright wilderness of blooms, and as the gentle zephyrs 
waft past us upon the perfumod air, 
borne to our ears the exquisite mclodv/^f some heaven
ly choir. Think of us, dear friends, ¡LI.!.. U.cov jo«- 
eled gates (glowing and glistening asxthey are, in the

’^radiant Deings/who iTave, i 
rbr«ll oLearth's dross, taken up their abode 
ratch us gathering from tin...................

and anon is
ithln these Jew- 

‘ "j
ng tn the 
becoming

____________________
here. WatcTT ub gathering from time' to time the 
shining gems of ,wisdom which strew our .pathway. 
Knowing that each bright gem we appropriate to our
selves. though it enriches us. does not in the least im
poverish the inexhaustible stord-house prepared for 
all, by a munificent hand. Oh I my friends, when I 
contemplate all tho beautieft of this glorious summer 
land, all the dazzling splendor of ita gorgepUB scenery, 
far, far bM>nd what words can paint, I feel that It 
combines all that mortal or Immortal could ask ’for. 
Even as far as my osn experience goes, dear friends, 
(and I know I have not yet reached tno heights I shall 
attain). I pronounce it all that home, rest- and heaven 
can express! an aggregation of all things beautiful 
and'sublime. -T

Dear friends, not the leasi 
M the loving Interchange of t 
ial souls. IIow beautiful the1 
kindred! In our journey tl 

constantlj

brightness of o6r heavenly sunlight), 
smiles of^radlant beings, who have, 
turifled fro 
ere. Wai

Knowing that each bright gem we appropriate to our
selves. thougp it enriches us. docs not In the least im-

____ .aiogs beautiful 
of our enjoyment here, 
bought between congen- 
ko-union of friends and 

—. ...............— ,------ w -hrough thèse .celestial
.spheres we aro constantly meeting familiar faces, 
hands are constantly outstretched \ to us in truest 

* * ~ lcome us, step
friends, of en- 
Theodore Par- 
cnarming life- 

Jou, Sharp and a 
t by a Bacon, a 
ttlng across our 
with their more 
Ing and strewing 
f. What Joy for

friendship. Loving hearts greet and 
by step, as we journey along. Think, de*  
joying the society of those noble souls: 
Jeer, sisters, Gerritt Smith and hh 
oompanion (Ann.FItzhugh), Cone, ~ 
host of others: imagine being ta 
Melanethon. a Forand a Baxter.

too, are little angffl ehildre 
ana beauty, gat 

us to process of development going'
their little souls. You, dear friends, who have 
upto the reaper you call death the tiny rosebuds 
onoe adorned your earth horns, weep not for them, 
wipe frtffli your eyes the pearly tear-drop, for they are 
safe In thi garden oftha. Father, watohod and cared 
for, oh, so tfefideriy, by the blessed angel «^pes.
wi]

■

A Remarkable Now Jersey Town. |
It might be*  well for Splritualis&to read the follow- • 

ing, from an exchange, and contemplate the degree of 
perfection that might be attained by proper efforts, 
even on thl^garth: •

Tho growthlffRVineland has been something marvel
ous. The tract upon which it is "built, comprising 
about 82.000 acres, was bought by Mr. Charles K. Lan
dis, and in 1801 he began to carry out his plan of mak
ing a colony which should be an Improvement upon 
other towns in Now Jersey, or in fact any other State 
in the Union. T ot a bar in the town, and the
man who thirsts Is'ky, unless ho keeps his own
bottle; must! it on a physieian's prescription and 
give a receipt Tor \be article when it is provided by 
the druggist. Verj\ naturally there is no poor-house 
and no poltce force, the expense of this servico having 
been but 8100 for a whole year. This, for a town or 
nearly 1,800 dwellings, and nealy 11,000 population, is 
certainly a legitimate matter for boasting. The tract 
of land on which the town is built is crossed In differ
ent directions by forty-nine thoroughfares having an 
aggregate length of 17 miles. On the tract- are seven- 

'teen ipiles of railroad and six railroad stations. The 
number of farms, orchards and vineyards under culti
vation is estimated at 3,200. There are in the settle
ment .twenty public schools, three private and One , 
high school, seven shoe manufactories, two button fac
tories, one machine shop, one gkJfre factory, one wallet ' 
factory, three sash and blind factories, and several*  
manufactories of clothing and straw godds. There aro 
one daily and two monthly, papers, six poetoffices, one 
bank and three hotels,*  also different beneficial socle-- 
ties and strong lodges of Masons «nd Odd Fellows. 
There has been an increase of *300  houses in tho city 
filot the past five yeara, and many of them tho finest, 
improvements in the place, including tho high 9Cb£2plv 

the Baker House and the gas works.
» ‘ ------------- -*5-*-* --------------

• Mr. Thomas Gales Forater.

We regret to have, to report that Major Forster's 
health is not yet in a state to permit him to commence 
Ciublic work. He Ib improving, and has resolved to 
save London Immediately for the Isle of Wight and . 

thsContlncnt We hope to see him again in a. few 
months restored to health and on the platform of Spir
itualism, whidh he has so long graced. Mrs. Forster 
also suffers much from bad^ health, and both of our 
visitors experience some difficulty in becomifig acclim
atised. Their letters in the RELiaio-PniLosopHfCAL 
Journal and Dannerqf Light aro full of Interest— 
Medium and Daybreak, London.

Hypocrisy Prki^rrkd r<f Heresy.—Two colored", 
ministers were brought before the coldrod Baptist As
sociation iu-aesaion at Suffolk, Va. One was charged 
•with teachpig that«8t John while on the Island of ‘ 
.Patmos, was ridden over by seven horses and escaped 
injury, becmiBe tun Lord entered Into the horses’ hoofa 
and preventea-them from hannlMhia servant nis I 
defense was rather unique, but he had’to follow Gali
leo's oxamdle—he -had \to~rocant The other 
obarged with teaching tftt thelJonl did not know ev
erythin»- Some novel •aigumenta were put forth in 
his defense, but he also was oompQlled to come to tho 
■tool of repentance. V

J

Injury,
and preyentedlhem from 1 
defense was rather unique, 

‘—mffie—be •had ik 
Rh teaching IMt
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BOOK REVIEWS.

THE INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR OF 
Tat Gniur Mtstirib* Rrcorob» ix Daxist. 
i.xn Rkvmlxtiox, axd Otmbh Book» or Scrip- 
TVRE. Tho Brmbollc lingua«« of Dreams and 
Visions translated and tkfined. The Revelation» 
of Bcrljriuro proved truc lo dato by History, and 
their rrcdlctlohs'for thb Futuro therefore rdln- 
bl». Tbo moat eventful period of the World's 

x. history Just opening before us. The Millennia) 
\ Age near at hand. By Jamea Monroe. Peoria. 

Jll. Pamphlet. Pp. 167 OcJ*vo.  Published and 
for salo by the author. Price, 75 cents.
No parts of the Bible has called forth as 

grteat an amount of conjecture or criticism
- as those which this work announces as its 
subject. In tho attempt to unravel lheir 
bewitching mjwterles. many a too ardent 
scholar has dethroned reason, and become 
hopelessly lost. So peculiarly and' ambig
uously are they wonted, that their texts aj»- 
ply with force to a countless change of cir
cumstance*.  Written in an age when 
thought was poetry, and naturally and In
evitably arrayed itself in symbolism, tho 
literal sense Is widest of all iron» the truth, 
and an almost insuriuonjiutble barrier is 
reared against their uflmerstimdlng at this 
late day. Mr.‘Monroe feels the greatness 
of the task lie undertake«» any modestlysays 
in his preface:—
* "The author is well aware that much has

- been written on * the subject of Scriptural 
revelations, and he would not think of ad
ding anything further wore It not for'tho 
fact that ho believes he lias discovered the 
key to these great mysteries. Some of the 
many writers on this subject have, hy the 
aid of history, pointed out correctly the ful
fillment of a small portion of those revoca
tions,'which have already Itern fulfilled ; but 
they have always utterly failed in giving 
interpretations for the events of the future. 
The author claims to have discovered a 
system of translation for tho dream and 
vision language of the Scriptures, by which 
any one can examine those revelations In 
connection with the world’s history since 
they.were written, and be convinccíí of the 
correctness of his method. If this Im* so, 
they should have confidence that the srime 
rules, when/npplied to the iinfultjllcd por
tions, will dlscldse future history with the 
same certainty."

PreparatdQ to his investigation he pre
sents a " Dictionary of Symbol I * guage." 
giving tho meaning of the wo used in 
the books hels Interpreting.

Thus Altar means “ a gener or special 
organized form of religion" » ‘'sealed 
book,” "tho unkhawrt? II ity.” “the 
principles ofU’hrhtXiun^ purity";
" Eating/ *!  to receive instruction"; “days. 
“yearsAdouds." "religious Ideas";" Fire,” 
“strife"; "hell,” "trouble"; "new song." 
“new system of things'’; “rainbow." "a 
covenant or now arrangement"; "Son of 
God," *'  spiritual truth;" "waters," "people," 
and so on to the end of a long list.

Armed with'Oils key. the mysteries are 
no longer inexplicable, but the most inco
herent passages read like plainest prose.
• W^ will not follow 4he author through 
the translations of the visions of Daniel, 
and tho Revelations, for we could only in
troduce isolated passages and they would 
give only an erroneous Idea of the author's 
methods and its results. He is bo strongly 
convinced In his own mind that ho do/s 
What few.’prophets,or intei•pretera.ot^wph- 
ets liltvo dart’d to do: after his survey of 
th • past, ho applies his rules to the present, 
and outlines the future, staking the accur
acy aud truthfulness of his theory , on tho 
result. In IiIb closing, chapter, he says:—

" By way of summary we will repent 
briefly tho forecast of the leading events of 
the future. The present war in Turkey will 
destroy tho 'Rurkjsh • authority around 
about thd Euphrates river. We are not au
thorized by these revelations to. say that 
the Turkish Empire will be totally destroy
ed, yet that may be the result. A great war 1 
will soon follow tho present one; it will be 
the greatest war which will ever be known 
in the history of tho human raro; all tho 
great Monarchies and Empires of.tho earth 
will be engaged in it; not In two partiefl, 
Dor each for Itself, but they will be grouped 
In three parties. And in djk/struggle they 
will destroy each other RO completely that 
the inhabitants remaining In those coun
tries will reorganize their government on a • 
republican basis. That form of government 
will spread over tho whole woH»Land when 
fully established, will provldo a way^of set
tling national disputes without resort to 
arms ¡ war will then be known oply in the 
history of tito foUy and barbarism of thu 
past." “ Not only government, but religion 
also, will pass through a great rorolution. 
A new gos|»el will be introducta Into tho 
world which will be the everlasting gospel. 
This must Im, esublished on tho demonstra
ble and unchanging principles of science, 
which alone can be everlasting.'*  
' The-Spiritualist who has repeatedly re
ceived communications from spirits pierc
ing the dark Veil of the future, and after
wards have found such.proi>IA*sies  fuKTllul 
to tho letter. Is willing to admit that there 
is a science of prophecy by which the course 
of, future events may be correctly read. 
When it is said Hitch prescience Is the ro 
suit of intuition or chdrvoyance, the fact Is 
by do means explained. Clairvoyance sim
ply reads tho results of a superior wisdom 
and knowledge.

When tbo mind takes In all the causes 
which bear on an event, it can predict what 
that event will be, whether It Im) to-morrow, 
next week or Indefinitely remote.

But why are all such revelations symbol
ical, and ambiguous? Why not expressed 

.in plain and direct terms? Mr. Monroe 
has most admirably answered. If such had 
been the case, the prophesy itself would 
have become a new element, and changed 
tho very result it predicted. It Is not tho 
Erovince of prophecy to change events, and

1 order not to become factorf it must be 
- so worded as not to be understood at the 

time. .
' Mr. Monroe is a SpirituaUst, and book 
bears evidence on that sub will be
read with interest by theW tudenL and 
even by those who dissent from its views, 
4k will bo regarded as (presenting a most 
plausible and ingenious theory. • ’ •

HOPELZr’tDíE REVEALS ALL.
R. K.3V Aathor of Coofu-

L Mich. Wm

,Th<< hearts that dare are quick to feel : 
’ The hands that wound are soft to heal ;

I Is mutual courage that forgives, 
And answering honor that outlives 

The onset's «¿our, the battle's day;

a.tM Mark«« Tratte« r urtala. ». fkoavty uh«» ir«».» h aim.
Hi» 4.fl.i.n<».»i<»yt »1 a and il I... (I« ilnuH rw 

• k» Il III» Imi Mtelltiit» •-1-. OKsriNK «Mkni. MUST. KXI»S-l<lh »«I, 
AMK HK»! TitTIXY RNUHAVRUUN 
»5Ü1NR -TI K5HU IH STIMI ! »"»<, 

I" t- a COLO
TOH THAT dOBTB from 0 tö S2OO. Il l'a4«>i>. ♦ • Ima »*- ta II ■ »Ulf,.-» ■ «.ub io» jvw, - va ■ •»<■« I« oak« t Atqik.» ta>r*■ • ara »aatl*l lo r*4»r» Ui» p/w t i ni. «a BI2 «neh with nn ala- rnnt Chnln nttiictad. T(wraroa»ra r.n •ilival. >i. .i..,.,., au.i 1» M.ni«far(i>il»». ai. l llm» la r><|i>i*4i1.“• »ixl Ih.ni i l ><t II» t«> «ni 1 b» a.ni V O IX I imi|a||.» az ili «IM» a.'<b «>«*■ IM •»-• jali.m (q »• w.l ir-aa. ..«I. a • • a;.» a»*l«' aia Ir < *-~l l'waaz', .mi.<r. i, .«i M.ù.'

. E HELL THE WATCH WITHOUT THE CHAIN TOR |IO. 
J. BHIDL A CO , Chulón Plie» A No. iPlIflhlh Street, H. V,

Thi.i» th«
CHEAPEST AND MOST DELIGHTFUL 

PURGA’ilV E
Before th» pablM. 1« » delirious lx<cr»|re, and 
■» plca&ant »ml ajmkUrig a» a qlaa» <<l hod« 
Water. Ear iu|*rn<>r to Mckcuiftg pill». It 1» 
hfld til hljfli np itr by phynictam and iut|(Cona 
for the ipcedy cutv^>l '
Conattpation, B.Jiauin»««. Torpid Lira», Dy»- papa.». Loa» ktAppkMn, Haartbwm, Cali«, <«.r Stomach. FlaUonoy, Bi«k,H»»d- ach», Kidnay Aftocbont, olo., olo.

FSr thane who Ira.l a Mdcntary or cloarly- 
lonhned life.and bccoanooi a cohatlpailed kabil, 
Ik act» like «chain*. Il 1* apecially r.rtpatrA (01 
the tnaa«», i« p-rl up in large laXtiea, »..«Mold 
by all pruggiMa, al rtlty cent«. No family, no 
mother, no one tray. lmg, no clote «ludcni,-no 

■a .- acwing girl, alio-1 Id fail <0 u«c it.
P. DROMGOOLE & CO., Proprietor», Louleyille, Ky.

THE BIBLE: WHAT Io IT? An attempt briefly 
to anawcr the quoatlon, In the light <>• the beat 
■cholarship, and In the most reverent and cath
olic aplr IV By Rev: J. T. Sunderland. Chlcr — 
Price. 20 cent». • I
We can not do*  better than give th^au- 

thor’s own introduction. He says:—
The writer discusses In these pages 

(though not in the precise ordir here Indi
cated) the following subjects, to-wit: The 
origin of the Bible; its growth; the men 
who wrote it; when they wrote it: why 
they wrote it; the changes that have taken 
place in it; its relation to the times from 
which it camo, and the people who pro- 
ducedwdt; its progressive.'character; how 
the various books that-made It up came to 
bo canonized or elevated to the rank of sa- 
c redness; Its relation to the apocryphal 
botfks of both the Old and New Testamento; 
the nature of Its inspiration; its fallibility 
or Infallibility; Its contents as revelation; 
analogies between 'Its origin, growth and 
teachings and the origin, growth and teach
ings of the principal other great Sacred 
Books or Billies of the xyorhl.

Upon a|l tlicso subjects a great deal of 
now ami very valuablelight has boon pour
ed by recent BcholhTBlfip—particularly the 
scholarship of Germany ani\ Holland, and 
perhaps there should be added, England. 
But as yet this light Is shut up for the most 
part iii numerous large rind expensive 
works, a considerable- portion of them in a 
foreign language. Any one who lias made 
the attempt knows how dltllcult it Is to find 
any treatment of these subjects (at least 
some of the most Interesting ami Import
ant of them) in small compass; but, especi
ally, any such brief treatment which is at 
once unwarped by theological bias, and 
abreast, in any true sense, with present 
scholarship.

For those who have access to tho larger 
and more elaboratc'woi'ks, and have found 
leisure and inclination to read them, this 
little book is not primarily designed. To 
such Its chief value. If it has rtny. value, will 
be as a sort of.review or condensation, |»er- 
haps, of knowledge which they have al
ready gained by the expenditure of much 
time aqd labor. But the present age Is one 
In which there are so many things to be 
done and so'inan? to be known, that few 
persons can take the time to go to original 
sources and wade through exhaustive 
treatises. The majority must have in
formation brought to them in copcise, 
sharp form. To Like a single step in the 
direction of supplying this. Is the aim of 
the author.

I’syciiisoiieStudikn.—The August num
ber or this libbdlerman magazine.is replete 
with valuable matter. Dr. Bloede, nt New*  
York, contributes in the ex pertinent al *part,  
and the theoretical and critical are as airly 
represented. A page is dressed in mourn
ing for II. p. Owen, nn<ka merited and Just 
tribute iMlid to .Ills memory. The lite sketch 
of Dr. Eugene Crowell.« is translated from 
the columns of the Helio io- I’m LQsorii- 
i<* ai. .louitNAL. German Spiritualists will 
Ih> well satisfied with the Stu,lien. It is 
published in Leipzig, and for sale by Ernest 
Steiger, New York.

. TI10 blood that dims ft hero's steel \ 
His croud teaá» wash away’

When wl turn our thoughts from the 
busy cares of life, lav Mido our enveloping 
mantle pf aeltlshness, and stop to contem
plate our Inner self with the calm digniti 
of Belf-poised judgment, we shall discover 
that when we have sultdued our passions Ui 
the sway of reason, and learned to ¿ontrol 
our desires and impulses, so as to make them 
harmonize' with qatural laws and |irlnclples, 
we have thereby boon led into communion 
.with tho noble, the puro nixl. the progressed 
on the other side of life.—KawtfK

iivsii!
"I can scarcely hear,” she murmured,

*• For my Heart boats loudsmd fast; 
But surely in the far. far distance

I can hear a songdit hutt.” 
•' It is only the realtors singing

As they carry home their sheaveft; 
And the evening breezb has risen.

And rustles the dying leaves.”
“Listen! there are voleas talking;"

Calmly still she strove to si«eak; 
Yet her voice grew faint am( trembling

And the red flushed In her cheek. 
'• It Is only the children placing

Below, now their work Is thine, 
And they laugh that their eyes are dazzle I

By the rays of the setting sun."
Fainter grew their voices, and weaker.

As with anxious eyes she cried. w 
*• Down the avenue of chesnuts

I can hear a horseman ride."
" It was only the deer that wefo feeding

In tt herd on the clover grass; 
They were startled and fled to the thicket,

•As they saw the reapers pass."
Now the night arose in sileyn e.

Birds Jay in lheir Uafy nest. 
And the doer crouched In.the forest,

And.the children wore at'rest/ 
There was only a sound of weening

From watchers around a bed. 
Bnt rest to a weary sidrit;

Peace to the quiet dead 1
[.\dtlaide .4. Proctor.

A new Roman Cathftlic society, called tlv 
Universal Catholic League, has been form
ed, which is to absorb such Catholic cIuIm 
as the Militia of .Jysus Christ. Its.objects 
are tho restoration of the temporal’ |»ower 
of the Pope; "to expound and demonstrate 
the dangers of liberty so called;" r to conn, 
termine the pre*s ;" " to demonstrate the 
fallacy of the right of the State?'

Tiiehe are twenty-two churches in New 
York City .without pastors.

The Knilir Bible h undergoing revision, 
the Board of Reviscrp having alu-ady held 
twenty-live sesnimis.

TO WATCH

SPBCUZA

Chicago Depot Lor Holman's Liver Pad, IHJ Dearborn st. Bat»> ä Atkinson, Managers

MHI MAN7C I ll/ED DAn c,irc' wiilmut mislicine exortuig a 
nULlTlMll O LIVER rAU »peçific and prompt action A|K.n tl.o 

Livtr, Stomach, Spleen, Kulnew, and //. trr It controls in uin n-s 
toni.hingljAshori limo any diRcsSe which attacks or grown out

f «The Pad h n nravettlivo ami a
■ prompt nml radical cure for all 

Malaria i also. Neuralgia Rheumatism. N«Trvou»>fo*.«,  Soratico, 
A Snltinl Disease, Headache,, Colic, Duirrho-a Dyspepsia, etc. 

'Jjic’o arid many mor-« have their origin in <ha Stomach an'tl 
.iver if yrjitr druggiMsHlo-not koi«p them, address Holman 

Livor Pad Company, '•*  Maiden Lnmx Now York, or 248 W, 
1‘oiirih Street. Cincinnati. (> Price $2 00; Special Pads, $3 00.

HOLMAN’S MEDICATED PLASTERS *<*t  as if by 
magic Foot Plasters. 30 cent*  a pair >Ro<ly Plasters, 30 cents each. InJ^ilewaro 
of iinkations Take trono but tite original lluitnan's. Sent by Mail on re
ceipt of price, postage free

■ ar J«lb»aafr»t and th« Irat. la ln»lar>taur-Mi» In 11» »r-> (Inn, and It I.r.xlu,. * III. iuo«t natural >lta<l>*  of Vlick 
lHlbIADQHD5MAIR|

t>v all mid Hair lirr«s*-r».  7loaki-ii I'Mia-— | ■“* vibuuu, rroprltlur, P, u. lk>x SIU, New Y*wk.  •*
—/ :-------------------------------

Graham,

NLT

Price.»
•In thia pamphlet of some ninety pages, 

the author relates some strange and curb. 
oub experiences, both in his Autobiography 
ami in Spiritualistic Investigations. His 
personal interviews with those on the other 
■bore bfive.- from his conditions and. sur
roundings undoubtedly, introduced him im 
to different circles of acquaintances Or bands 
of spirits from tbcee to which the guar
dians of many other médiums have led 
Band ns dlflorent minds here bmj 

in different light*,  so we must ex-*  
wious opinions on tbe same subject/ 

from tbe different circles and bands on tbe

Itemsof Intenwl--GeniHof Wit and I
To most men Tiwtii is like tho tnfton, on,-*I  

ly one side of which Is ever visibly where
as when they become enlarged In their con
ceptions, it will beam out upon them like*  
the sun from bilinite points of view, the 
chief glory of tho earth and heaven.—llab- 
bitl.

An old doacon wont to a clhtus and took 
his grandchild, j'enmrking to every acquain
tance that ho mot, that his Imjv wanted to 
see the sacred animals, and he could not find 
It In his heart to refuse him. Arriving at 

•the tent, he cried to go home, and the dea- 
conspanked him to make hlth go in.

For mere than three centuries, tho deca
dence of'theological Influences has been one 
of the most Invariable signs and measures 
of our progress. In medicines, physical sci
ence, commercial interests, politics,and even 
ethics, the reformer has been confronted 
with theological aillrinations that have barr
ed his way, which were all defended as of 
vital importance, and were all compelled to 
yield bofore tho ' secularizing Influence of 
civilization.—LecAy.

It is often risked, Why do not those things 
come through all persons as well as through 
a few ? The reply Is, that all are not fitted 
for the sensiblo exercise of tho gifts. The 
capacity is born with the person as is de
clared in Jer. 1-5.

The Holy .Spirit as described in the New 
Testament, manifests only tlfrough a com
paratively few: not through tho many. In 
tho sarno family, sprung from tho same 
stock,educated and taught alike.and brought 
up under the samo influences; one or more 
members will give evidence of being im
pressed with the power of this Holy Spirit, 
while the majority of them will perhaps 
furnish unmistakable evidence of tlieir in-' 
sensIbilitKto such influence.

This Holy Spirit is often made manifest 
througlxelevnted spirits, or angels as instru
ments; bnt they also must work thaough 
Instruments; and these are mortals peculi
arly organized and suitable for this use; 
but they are unable to manifest through the 
majority of mnnklnd. for the reason that 
they are not suitably constituted. Tho pre- 
clso conditions that render some suitable 
channels for this Influence, or who furnish 
in their organisms tho elements which are 
necessary for those manifestations, are to 
us unknown, and spirits themselves appear 
to know little more than we, as to what con
stitutes these condltions/-rC'row//.

The Secret of Reform*. —We have wit
nessed the consequences of straggling along, 
like an aimless nnd slothful pooplo al<lira- 
day, into tho neglected field of ouriabor. 
The enemy, more watchful and industrious, 
sows his tares while we are sleeping. They 
take root in the virgin soil, and spring up 
and flourish in the early morning of life. 
To counteract the existing evils we must 
an the business of regulating the true de- 

pment of tho race with |be earliest 
functions and processes of human Existence. 
While darkness is yet -.on Um face of thr 
deep" and fathomless fountains of being, 
tbe spirit of Reformation should move on 
the still waters and be Infused Into the very 
springs of llfa—Brittan.

Prof. Hall, Id charge of the great tele
scope at tbe Naval Observatory, has discov
ered two H.atcllltes.tothe planet Mars—an 
achievement that wo are told, has caused a 
great sensation in the astronomical world.
It la tbe brave that first forget.

And noble foes that first unite; 
Not they who strife and passion whet, 
• Then slink when oornes the need to smite.

Tint A Board of Foreign Missions
at the end of eleven months 
?Mir there I*  a deficiency of 
t needs fiW.ooo during the 

mouth of August to meet the demands up
on It * • J’

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS

-via .At

mt-ADCLPHIA, 187Ö.

¡lift II EST IIOWHH

» i ; %\uiuci; rc cmii

rrmrJtBK Oreana cieel la *Lt  ihi-obtaict ckam*o- 
¡r»ni»Tics. Comparing them with Ina'lrnment» 

of teVklikd from tho boat maker», a»placed In compe
tition at the UNITED ?TATKS CENTENNIAL EX
HIBITION AT PBILADBLPBIi, IKS. tee vary able 
Jury, after tb« moat teor«^*  «lamination and com 
pariaoo. vwa«w<K-^LT-M»l<»ed tolha Maaoa A Ham
lin Organa -Tbo flrot rank In Urn aeveral requisites of 
the claw: vi?. »nooteo«»» and equal’distribution of 
ton«, »cop« of »xpreaalon, reaouanc« and singing quail, 
tjrj freedom and quickness In action of krya and bab 
towa, «rite tborooghnw. of workmanohip, comblaod 
with »implicit/of action.“ GIO. J. BRISTOW. Maq, 
one of the examining Juroro. vritMt - I belter» that 
ovary-number of tbo Jary heartily concurred in aoalgn- 
log to tbooo if your mak». »nd your'» only, tho flrat 
rank In all Important qualltk» of such ln»trum"nte.”

Tbla emphatic Judgment la »ntlrely Io accord with 
that roachod at all tea great worid'» oxbtblUoo» of re- 
eealyrar» In coopeUUoa-llh th« brat mafcara of tea 
w^rld. tear were awarded flrot medals« highest bon 
ore at te« great Exposition» la Faria. 18«7; Vienna. »71; 
BMllago, 1WB; flad Phlladolphlfl. 1JR: being Uta only 
Amort can Organa which war won bay modal Io any 
topoao World*.  Rxhlbltlcm. ^ere
MASON & HAMUH ORGAN (XX, \1M Trwnont S

SANTIAGO, .»;s.

il OKLirS EXHIBITIOSH OE HECEXT \~EAK8.

The lodgment of tbo rao»t •klllful mSilclana respect: 
Ing theao Organa la »cartel/ lot» uniform and emphatic. 
THEO. THOMAS, the dUtlnguhbed former and con- 
doctor of Tbomaa*  Orchestra, pronounce» them “the 
beatlnitramanU of the data made, either In thia conn- 
try. or Europeadding that a wldo acquaintance with 
mtulciana enable» him to aay that ••they generally re 
gard the Mason A Hamlin Organa aa noeqoaled 
other».” OLE pi'I.U wboee Judgment. e»| 
qualltloa of tone. La perhap. aa highly calUvaUd and 
dltcrtmlpating aa that of any man llelng. aaya: “They 
excel all Inalramenta of the da»» I hare ever eeen;” 
adding that " their iae quality of tone la tn contra»! 
with that of other Krad Organa**  JOHANN STRAUBS, . 
the temooa Vienna eompoeer and conduct^. wrote', 
when tn thl» country: “I know of no elmtlar lnatru, 

' men?»r*oywh»r».  at all comparable to them " DC.
FRANZ LISZT, than whom no IWlag mosldaa 1« more 
highly eateemed. »ad tee wboee eepeclal nee Maaon A 
Hamlin had recently the honor to make one of their 
Organa, wrote io the Agent tn Hannover, Germany, 
after Ha Receipt and trial, aa follow»: - BedapeeL »th 
February, ISTT. ’The beautiful Organ of the Maaon A 
HamJln Or, an Co. In Beaton, rooeivea nolheapralae 

tn^Bannorer II fully Je»tltee the remarkable, 
L BOSTO(£ 25 Union Squ.ro, NEW

led by ¿j 
peda^ of

well fouBded «nd «Ideaprcad renown of there »uperb 
luatrnmeirO- <*IIAItl.KB  GOl'NOI). the conipoeerof 
Favbt. and perhapa tbo inwl’popular of livtng compos
er*  fopmio Orgsn, »rierted « Maaon <t Hatnlln Organ for 
n«e in bl» Concert» In I»ndon. and tbo moot dUtln 
gulahrd mntlclan» of tbf prlncIp.lxHleo. and the «/t- 
1*1»  of the opera, when they hate occarlon tor an Inatro- 
ment of ihe cl»»», either lu »acred and eecnlar concert». - 
or for private n»e, alwaya .elect «Maaon A Hamlin <V 
gau when It 1» attainable Mr. IRA l>. HANKRY. ap
preciating thclt superiority, ba» med them lu aJ) the- 
Moody Zmi Bankov meeting» In England and America. 
Tb' Xew Tortt C*rt»N  M te HorL May SI. IK?, aay.:- 
•• A Clerical frtead al utrf elbow, who ha> prvaibrd In 
hundred» of country cbu'tbee. and addre»»cd hundred» 
of Bunday School», .«>• that he.can altn«-to| alwaya tell 
when a ('lurch or Bjimlav School baa a Mawm A Ham
lin Cabinet Org»«. Hit bn. ufler’been annoyed beyond 
vtidoranco ’>« the »ufr.-rtng» prodne- <1 hy broken Alnd 
ed and utherwl»« Indrm ln«tniment». but h*  ha» yet to 
•ce lb« Cr»t M«»»n A H»mllo Organ, largo or «mail, 
which fallcl te g «<• ••Uafactlon”

It would b.-ca.y to h«ap up testimony like tbla from * 
the four quarter« of th»' globe; from the mu»t dl-tln- 
glllsbed musician» and thn»c who hare had br»t oppor. 
(unity of observing »nrh Instruments, of all rminlrl«*»}  
wboreCQgulxc. and do nu< hesitate to declare, the »u- 
pertorily ..f tlu*  Ma»on A HamHn Organ» to all other».

AS TO pKICES.-Bai while It 1» conceded by alt who 
have knowledge In »ueb matter» (except such a» are 
trying to »ell other Orgao»-and even by some of lbe»e) 
that tbo Maaon A Hamlin Organ» »re nncqnaled; the 
very standard ofeieellenca among initrumenta of tho 
cla»a, M Is by mquy supposed that th« price innst be 
correspondingly hlfh. TMi I*an  error. Tim unequal, 
cd facilities of the Mason A Hamlin Co. acrumnlated 
In tbo largest factory In the world, ami perfected by ex
perience In the manufacture of nearly O*<R  Ht'N'DKliy 
THOfBAND OROANA. and the great demand ter their . 
Organa, enable them to produce and »ell their .work at 
price» wblah would bo ImpoMlMe without ouch faclll- ’ 
tlee and occasion to manufactnrh »0 largely It |. not 
claimed that tbe Mason A Hamlin Organa can be offer
ed al the price« of tbo vo<y poore.t (’»rgane, made al a 
fraction at .the co-t of good wo»fc. merely to mH ; bnt 
the difference In prlco If vanr »««lu and (ho difference 
In eaJuo vinrontar. Maaon A Hamlin Organa, with 
two sets of reeds sod taaaa aror». are new so«d for 
caah, for flO) oacb; with mimi mra at |lld. They are 
also offered for eMy paymonta on moot favorable tonne. 
A »mall Organ, but of beat quality, may >• had by pay . 
ment of fl?.») per quarter (three months) for fen qoar, ‘ 
taro LvgeralM« at proportionate rates.. All Organa 
made V tel*  Company ar« of tbo same v»av a rar 
ql'AtlTT.

Observe that dealer» often recommend and try to o«Jl 3 
Inferior prgu». bocakoe they get larger eommlaoloos 
and dtecmmte on them Insist an ha«tag • Ma*m  A 
Mmlln/and it will certainly ho the boat.

THE VARIKTT OF STYLES now 
and door than aver before, Incfading 
•I JOO and upward» oach. But th« 
sty loo are from >1» to *

■ ready thia oeaeoo. are proi 
TWy * * "

■

Ritte « 
aliaatra and poaíUoa»; t»tnf la-
»ary «te<»aL

AN ILLUSTRATED QUARTO CATALOGUA, 
seesrsla Uhtetnrtloo's fro. phocorropha. of tea 
MM Of all atyiaa, «Uh daserlpUoo» vid axpteasUaaa 
•topa. u4 tell pMUealara. «ite Paies Lan. «in 
MatfraatoMyaMéartriMtt: Addreaa

YORK! or, 250 Wsbtsk Avwwt, CHIGACO.
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rB4b*  Again.

Asa fitting text for somo comments upon 
James/'ArBliss and Christina Norton afios 
Bliss, we ppbllsh tho following extract*  
from abetter sent us by Bliss and evidently 
fntended for publication.

PniLAMLrnu. Oct 10th,
Truly tho time of pcracfutlon 1« hero, and 

tho moat bitter the world oTor^kncw 
tho dart of “Salcn^^ltebcran.". I am 
prlton^cell while I.wjtethlr

Tho moat notable feature of thé trial waa the 
Introducing cf a former wjfc of mine.• • • • • - • • • •

The tame day I wai arretted under another 
charge of bigamy and adultery and thrown Into 
pritoB. 7' <- • On Taetday last I waa called 
before Magltlrate Smith to antwer*  to the othfr 
charge; upon going In I waa ordered back Into 
the private office and Mr. Daniel Clough, brothor 
of the Boston woman, camo In to Interview me. T 
offered kho following terma to him to acltlo tho 
case: I would diaaotro partnership with .Mr*.  C. 
B. Blka and go to Boatoa, leave tho field aa a pub. 
lie medium. I would live again with Mr*.  Lucy E. 
BUM and work again at my trado; fully expecting 
that ho would accept my offer, but Judge of my 
surprise when ho told tnc that ho was not willing 
to accedo to thoao terme, but If I would aay that 
I did all tho malorlallMtlone at Ogdon atreci with 
Harriaon and Snyder, I could havo my liberty and 
go acot free on all chargee.

After explaining In detail bls rtfusal of 
this offer, Bliss odds:

“Tho hands of tho angola havo tbua far held mo 
up and warded off tho wont blows of tho enemy. 
I know that l am In tholr hands and nothing can 
move me. I do think that If 1 can. stand all tho 
pcrsccifllon and *buao  that la heaped uf«n me 
that I ahould havo tho support of tho spiritual 
press even If "thia maltor cannot bq Bottled by 
newspaper discussion." • • •

at

fellas, the ‘Boston woman." as ho affectlon- 
'atelv (?) terms her.

Leaving him incarcerated or. the forego
ing charge.«, let us look at his record, and 
that of Christina, as developed on the trial 
tor conspiracy and the. preliminar)' steps 
thereto. Let us note the fact ttaKim the 
fifteenth of September he solemnly swears 
to the falsity of all the ^harges against 
him, and adds:

“To the public I would say that not only la the 
foregoing affi |y true, but through
the Infatuatloi of Mr*  Dili*  and
myself, lam ----- ...-.ella truth, with thè

Anpst competent and ample legal evidence, and that 
' every nllcgiitlon that h*»  been published or made, 
attributing to us deceitful ptscllccs, cither aa me- 
tlliinTaor other» la«,. are totally and inkllclulialV 
false '

Ills warm friend, Jonathan M. Roberts, 
also asserts in a letter sent us, covering 
twenty-three pages, that tho Blisses will 

1,10 falsity, of the charges on tho trial. 
Ilrfw Bliss and Roberts redeemed their 
promises the record of tho trial shows. 
Tho testimony introduced by tho state was 
overwhelmingly conclusive of the truth of 
the charge. BHss and Roberts in tho most 
sweeping and bitter terms impeach the 
truthfulness all the witnesses for 
the prosecutions all pf whow^so far as wo 
can learn are credible persons except the 
cocorispirators, Capt. Harrison and Helen 
SnydefT~Bliss and Roberts are especially se
vere upon these two, and from Bliss’ long, 
and intimate acquaintance with them, we 
are willing to admit that, ho knows where
of he speaks so far as these two are con
cerned, and that they are not to be believed 
merely because they have sworn to tell tho 
truth, but their testimony must stand on 
its own merits corroborated by such col
lateral evidence as can bo produced. As a 
cloar and explicit statement of how tho 
testimony of these fellow conspirators 
Bhouid be taken, quote from Ilio charge 
of Judge Briggs; he Bays:-;

“Two of them are self-convicted con
spirators. You must scrutinize their testi
mony. because if they are criminal in one 
respect, they may be criminal in Another 
respect Yet yo’u must not pass the testi
mony as false unless you find it so from the 
other testimony. If you believe the tcrfll- 
monvof Captain Harrison and Miss Snyder, 
you must not remember they are self-con
victed criminals. Truth is truth, take It 
from any source you can get it

“Take the evidence In its entirety, and If 
you are convinced that the Commonwealth 
is sustained, you will of epurse make a ver
dict accordingly."

As will be seen In another column, tho 
jury were agreed as to the guilt of the ac
cused, eleven were for bringing In a ver
dict of guilty,and some of them rej*ort  Dun
das*  the twelfth Juror as saying, " I( there 
over^was a guilty .man on the face of tho 
earth it is-Bliss, .but I will never send him 
tq jail on my verdict**

Thus it will be seen that all the loud pro-, 
testations of Innocence were dlsbolljevod by 
the jury’, that the crushing evidence which 
Bliss and Roberta promised so glibly to have 
forthcoming was not produrci Even the 
Judge, who had listened faithfully and

• The Morbid Craving for Immortality."

'-con-

newanaper aiKHtaion. - - - - * . ... ,, .
The foregoing extrade together with the 

omitted portions are all intended by the 
writer tqexcite the partlzan feelings and 
sympathy of Spiritualists, by conveying the 
impression that his present calamities are 
the result of his mediumship. 1-et us exam
ine his claim with the aid of evidence before 
us. This man Bliss, it is said, was In his 
youth a wayward ion. but was finally "con
verted” and joined ths Methodists. He won 
the affections of an amiable, lovable wo
man; they were marrle<l, and in tho. 
space of four or five years, she 
him three children; then comes 
tho scene Christina Norton., 
frequently visits Mr. Bliss’ homo 
tenslbly to sec Mrs. Bliss, by whoih she is 
kindly welcomed and hospitably cptertaln- 
ed. Finally Bliss makes tho excuse that ho 
must seek employment elsewhere; his lov
ing wife prepares his . wardrobe, and sor
rowfully accompanying him to the railroad 
depot, gives him the loving kiss of a faith
ful, devoted wife, and bids him God speed. 
She returns to her home and prattling in
nocent babes, and hopefully wal»s tidings 
from her loved husband, the father of her 
children, tho man who has solemnly vowed 
before high heaven to cherish and protect. 
her in health and in sickness. In prosperity 
and In adversity. Klie-waits In vain; he 
who should have been willing Jo spill his 
last drop of blood to protect his wife and 
offspring,sha£4fro\'cd recreant to his mar
riage vows, lie has willfully Ignored the 
most sacred duties of manhood; h^ has 
sunk himself lower than the dumb brutes; 
be has done what the veriest cur would notp 
he has deserted hi*  own progeny. He la 
joined In Philadelphia by Chrlstlnh, where,. 
after various vicissitudes, ho finds himself 
behind the prison bars. Why is he there? 
He 1b there because ho has violated in. the 
most shameful and c\^el manner tho duty 
of ä husband and father, and brokon the 
law of tho land; ho is In prison charged 
with bigamy and adultery, and in all the 
great city-of Philadelphia, a city noted for 
its public and private phllanthtopy; the 
generosity and kindness of its citizens; con
taining SpirituAliste worth in the aggre
gate millions of dollars, no one will, go on 
his bail bond for^thc paltry sum of 11,500, 
except his next friend Robert*,  of Ndw 
Jersey,'whom .the prosecuting attorney 
will not accept. Thi*  man. a oonfeased crimi
nal, so low in the estimation of responsible 
citizens that they do not value his integrity 
as worth a few hundred dollars, hks the ef-.
frontery to appeal for the support of the 
Spiritualistic pres*.  But even that brazen 
request palea before his proposition to Mr.

* Clough to dissolve partnership with Mr*.  C. 
B. Bliss, and live again with Mrs; Lucy E.

short 
bore 
upon 

She 
>08-

of honest indignation, after the discharge 
of the jury, declared that “If there was 
ever a guilty man yet walked Into this court
room the defendants are guilty.” There
fore, soJaras the Religio-Kiiilosohiical 
Journal is concerned, the case is already 
determined. We now sum up our reasons 
why this paper will not accord Mr! Bliss Its 

‘support:
He is a bigamist and adulterer.; ho has 

for years lived with the so-called Christina 
Bliss in flagrant violation of Ills solemn 
vows and .his duty ns the father of three 
helpless children; and has undergone no 
change for the better. We therefore bo- 
lleveit dangerous tp the Welfare of society 
and subversive of good month» and the 
ethics of Spiritualism for said Bliss and 
Christina, his paramour, to/havo free ac- 
cess to the respectabla.clasi/of community.

He has, as the evidence clearly .proves, 
combinecb.with the aforesaid Christina and 
others -to prostitute to Ignoble and illegal 

.purposM the medial powers j>ossessed 
*by himself and Christina. II© has used 
the heaven-sent gift of mediumship as 
a me.jfis^Whereby to trifle with the most 
sacred and holy things of the human soul. 
He has, in connection with his paramour, 
trafficked in the deepest feelings of the 
heart. He has brought obloquy and dis
honor upon the name Of Spiritualism; and 
Anally, both he.and Christina Norton, alias 
Bliss, are unfit and dangerous channels of 
communication-with the Spirit-world, as 
tho evidence and their own statements- 
clearly establish.

Under the title of "Old and New,".the 
Banner qf Light of Sept 15th, tells us that 
Mr. Felix Adler, a young preacher of Jew
ish birth. In a recent discourse in ÿew York, 
“ proclaimed many thoughts that will And 
a response In all aspiring and liberal mjnds.” 
The “many thoughts’’ are such, for the 
most part, as have beep long familiar to 
Spiritualists and other liberal thinkers, but 
they are mingled with what we can not but 
esteem soind important errors. Mr. Adler’s 
“main dbject," says the Banner, "is to 
check the morbid cravingfor immortality, 
and to direct tho attention of men to the 
more urgent and prea^ing^needs of the

Now to stigmatize the "craving for im
mortality " as “ morbid,” in this general 
way. is. we think, unjust and mischievous. 
A craving for life beyond the gravo may 
possibly assume, in morbid minds, a morbid 
tendency. Just as a craving for continued 
life in this world may become morbid; but 
to lay downline broad principle, as. Mr. 
Adler does, that an earnest craving for im
mortality.Is essentially ” or that it
diverts the attention-of men in “the 
needs of tho here ” and the present, is an as
sertion which we can not allow to pass un
challenged, even though it carries, in ap
pearance onlyi we believe, the commenda
tion of our ‘ cotemporary the Banner of 
Light.

It is not the too mucA, bçt the too little of 
a genuine aspiration (or Immortality, that 
is the matter with men and women in gen
eral. Not the craving for more life, but 
tho lack of appreciation of life itself, its vast 
significance, and the overwhelming proof 
that wo Spiritualists offer of its continu
ance into another stage of being—this Is tho 
great dellclenoy to bo deplored.

Mr. Adler’s notion that he can bring about 
a now era of moral earnestness, elevation 
and fervor, without the great factor of a be
lief in immortal life, is a most Quixotic as
sumption—one wholly at variance with the 
facts of human nature,*  considered, I in 
their exceptional phases, but in the neral 
Intuitions of the race. Thb man who pro
posed to bring out the play of “ II let,” 
with the part of Hamlet omitted, w not 
guilty of more flagrant absurd Mr.
Adler, and the Positiviste, like artl-
neau and Mr. Frederic Harrison, who have 
advocated similar views.

Mr. Adler wants a “rationalistic religion" 
with the essential elements of it left out 
He wants us to adorn life withall nobleness, 
all deep affection, and all strenuous effort, 
and at tiiewame time to be so Indifferent to 
.life that we shall cherish no wish for Its 
continuance beyond tho charnel-house and 
tho gravo^to love children, parente, friends, 
with in ten seat affection, and yet to be per
fectly indifferent to the question, whether 
or no, after the agony of-parting on this 
shore of time, wo are likely to see them in 
a spiritual world I

Mr. Adler’B notion that he can found ••eth
ical schools/' and bring a"lxiut a right sys
tem of education, from which-all belief in 
God and immortality shall be excluded, is 
inconsistent withjill that we know of the 
human heart and of tjje motives of human 
action. Ills assertion, which, by tbeAvayi 
is a mere repetition of one of Strauss’ utter
ances, that “the common opinion about 
souls originated in an erroneous explana
tion of tho phenomena of dreams/’ is utter
ly untrue in the sense in which he uses it. 
The history of Spiritualism shows that tho 
belief in Immortality was Inspired by. the 
medlaftowtfrs of the soul itself—was a rev
elation from splits of human beings, who 
returned,Ind proved, both objectively and 
subjectively, that they were still alive.

Utterly untrue also is the notion that an 
assured knowledge of a future life, such as 

’many .Spiritualists now possess, is incon
sistent with the broadest and most lively 
Interest In the affairs anil the welfare of 
tho present life. Knowing’, æ Spiritualiste 
do. that our wélfare beyond Che gravo de
pends largely upon the use of oqr oppor
tunities here—that if we leave this world, 
soiled in our moral nature, sensupl, impure, 
dishonest,—wo must suffer for it inevitably, 
and suffer long and intensely, in the con
tinuous Hi© of the unseen world-eurely if 
any man has a stake in a good life here—in 
a life of / beneficence, uprightness, and 
purity—it is thé enlightened Spiritual. .

Look at the career of the late“Ivin

Fifty.—That Is the , number of now 
subscribers forwarded us in a single letter 
from.-Ifr. J. V. Spencer, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., f^r which ho hasNour thanks now, 
and will have thoie of the subscribers, we 
hope, when they have tried the Journal. 
The success of Brother SpencejJind others 
who have, sent in smaller lists, shows what 
a Httle active exertion can accomplish. If 
any trial subscriber will say at th*  expira
tion of his time that he has' not had - twice 
the worth of his money, we will refund 
what he paid.

Robert G. Ingersoll has promised If pos
sible to attend the First Annual Congrre*  
of the Liberal League, at Rochester. Mr 
Horace Seaver, editor of the Investigator, 
Mr. D. M. Bennett, pditor of the Truth 
Becker, Dr. T. L. Brown, president of the 
Freethinkers' Association of Central and 
Western New York, Mr. B. F. Underwood 
and F. E. Abbott, have already signified- 
their intention of being present as speakors.

. 7 7 "
advance mankind ethical knowledge, 
as well as In all rellgious>nd rational satis
factions, Not a craV.lfig for too much life, 
but the absence ot (bat craving,, is what 
produces that deadness in our churches and 
our educational institutions, of which you 
complain. Let an intelligent, upright man 
once become thoroughly persuaded of the 
truth of Spiritualism, and he is not far 
from the kingdom of heaven, even while he 
is actively discharging the duties of this 
present life with an efficiency, t<^which-his 
faith in Immortality can but give zest, 
breadth, and tho incitement of a love, em-; 

'bracing all ’human beings as brethren and 
co-holra of tho life universal and immortal.

in tho l!e?h, then will the fascination flow
ing from the heart and the sacred recollec- 
tion^ of the past, vanish. It sterns to us, to a 
great extent if not entirely; and the pur
suit of this phase will be. among Intelligent 
people at least, from a purely Intellectual 
standpoint.

Tho Existence of Evil.

Form Mnteriiilfration.

Tho frequent and sickening exposures at
tending this phase of spirit phenomena, are 
quite naturally staggering the faith of 
thousands of Spiritualists in the probability 

‘ of such materialization In the past, or its 
possibility In tho future. Even now there 
are old “ dyed In tho wool" Spiritualists, 
whose belief is anchored to a knowledge 
extending over a quarter of a century, who 
not only question (he fact of spirit forms 
over being materialized at any of our se
ances,, but wHio are debating whether it.Is 
not a sacred duty they owe the cause and 
humanity, to organize combinations to 
travel tho country and, as ¿Spiritualists, ex
pose tho fallaciousness of the claim of form 
materialization. No phase of the phenome
na has over created a tithe of tho bad blood 
and bickering among Spiritualists, as lias 
this; needlessly so wo think. Tho dilll-' 
cultles havo arisen rather through the ig
norance of Investigators and the dogmatic 
proclivities of. a few self-dppointed expo
nents. It seems to 418, that when all the 
rubbish which environs tho subject is re
moved by calm, careful, patient students, 
who are seeking for tho truth and not to 
substantiate somo pet theory of their own, 
which is often born of generations of nar
row creedal training; when these investi
gators shall be composed of men possessing 
tho zeal, persistency aqd devotion of some of' 
tho present champions of this phase, with
out their blind narrowness and want^f ca
pacity to comprehend the subject in its scien
tific aspects; when they shall bring to the 
subject abilities callable of mastering its 
subtle laws; in a word, when the investiga
tion shall bo pursued by strictly scientific 
processes, then we shall coine to a better 
understanding of tho matter; and by scien
tific processes, we do not wish to be under
stood as declaring that any written code of 
rules nvj.it bo followed; in tho very nature 
of tho case many of tho laws governing tho 
action of tho student, can only bo learned 
by actual observation, and afterwards in
telligently applied. Tho words, science and 
scientific, havo como to bo looked upon by 
'many 'Spiritualists with suspicion. - They 
personify them in .tho persons of Carpen
ter, Lankcster, and others, and feel that 
they do not wish to cultivate such narrow 
acquaintances; rather let us look to the 
fountain head for their true significance. 
There we findTKat science means truth as
certained; that which 
edge; penetrating and 
formation, and tho like, 
will readily agree, we _ 
by the application of science jis thus in
terpreted, can we arrive at any satisfactory 

^Jucldation of this ph^se of spirit phenome
na, or of any other for tliat matter.

From our standpoint, we cannot see how 
a Spiritualist can doubt the possibility of 
form materlallzntlolT, or scout some of the 
evidences that such materlalka+ton is al
ready an Accomplished fact. We, all of us, 
know or our own knowledge that spirits 
possess tho power to communicate with 
us, ami under proper conditions to do many 
things whlclvare probably as difficult to ac
complish as to materialize ’a form add 
wotttd l>© so acknowledged by us could we 
fully understand the process In each case. 
Why should form materialization be con
sidered so remarkable? It is really only a 
mechanical process. Let the investigator 
be fully Imbued with the knowledge that 
tho form standing before, him is not .the 
actual Identical spirit body of hi^friend, 
put through smne Inexplicable process 
which renders (t visible; let him real
ize still furthe\^jat the materialized 
form shown, nevebbelonged to that spirit, 
and consists only of chemical, electric and 

jroents gathered from the at
mosphere, the medium and the investiga
tor'; let him 'comprehend all this and the 
mystery disappears (o a great extent 
, There Is another feature of form ■materi

alization, a logical ijcductioh from Tyhat- has 
already boon stated; and which we also

is known; knowl- 
comprehenslve in- 
All of our readers 

presume, that only

In our roceiiVfitplyto somo remarks by 
Prof. Underwood, we put the question, 
"liow do 1 know that either death or suf
fering is ,an absolute and unrecompensod 
evil to tho brute or to tho human being?'' 
This inquiry Prof. Underwood answers, 
first by presenting in tho most concentrated 
form tho evidences of evil & the world 
(which nobody denies), and then by conclud- 
Ing that "a being having the power - would 
prevent suffer!ngTf he wore good ”

What Is jhls but a more Mgging of the 
question, tantamount to an admission that 
we really do not know, aud cannot assert, 
that death or suffering ft an unrecompensod 
evil; and since we cannot say*It?  what point 
is there.in declaring that God would pre
vent the evil, If He were good? . So, reason
ing in the same way, we might say, If God 
were good, he would not have allowed any 
finite. Imperfect being to exist; all should 
have been Gods down to tho worm and mos
quito. To higher Intelligences, it may seem 
quite as childish to ask Why eoil opiete, as 
to ask Why has a trfan^ three sidcst Evil 
is a necessary accompaniment of finite
ness.

We remarked, "In order to say that God’s 
permission of evil Is a proof either of Im
becility-or of eruolty, wo ought tobo able 
to tako In at a glance tho eternal and infln- 
Ite.’’

For this opinion, Prof. Underwiiod throws 
at our head tho well-worn quotation from 
John Stuart Mill: "If, In ascribing goodness 
to God, I do not mean the goodness vf which 
I have some knowledge, etc." This serves 
very well for what Mill intended it, namely, 
as an answer to.thoso theological dogmas 
which ascribo cruelty and obvious Injustice 
to. Deity, as In the orthodox plan of "salva
tion;" but it has no application to the evils 
of which tho eloquent professor has given 
us a catalogue. v

The point is': Are'the> uurecompensed 
evils? If to tiiH.ia replied.'-"God, If all- 
wise and all-powerful, would permit no 
suffering or evil, even if It were most amply 
recompensed. Ho would give nothing but 
good.*'  Then wo re-assert that, since there 
can be no good without evil, no progress 
withoutnlefcct. tyt freedom without wrong 
as well as right, tho reply Is again a more 
begging of tho question, and our assertion 
stands unconfuted: "In order to say that 
God’s permission of -ovil is a proof either 
of imbecility or of cruelty, wo ought to be 
able to tako In Kt a glance tho eternal and 
tlie infinite." .• . ’ ' /

Profossor Underwood reiterates hl*  ob
jection as to tho millions of germs and eggs 
that perish without development; an ob
jection much emphasized by Strauss, In 
whose tender sentiments on the subject tire 
professor would seem to share. We confess 
we do not see that the case Is a very hard one 
Tho eggs and germs, so far as we can learn’ 
have never troubled themselvee about their 
non-development; and why should we give 
them ^ur pity? To our suggestion that 
even these germs and eggs may not, in tho 
mysterious complex of life and " material 
activity " going on about*  us, nil bo lost, tho 
Processor Asks: "In sober eaniestness, Is 
this anything more than a more supposi- 

i To w,l,‘ <*l ual sobriety and
earnratness, wo might reply: " Ib the denial 
of it anything more than a mere*  supposi
tion?”

Adams, founder of the Adam's' Express, magnetic elei 
Company, who died quite recently in ’ " 
Massachusetts, and who was for more than 
twenty years, one of the most thorough 
Spiritualist*,,  in belief,'nay, in knowledge, 
of whom we have ever known—a jrood man 
a charitable and actively generous man, 
and at tho sAme time an eminently urao- state u|>on tho authority of a spirit, which 
tlcal man, wielding an immense business 
and attending faithfully to-lts complex de
tails—would he, ’doprived of his faith in 
Immortality, have been, precisely the man 
he was? Probably no& That he’would 
have been-stlll a good man, we do not 
doubt; hut the Inspiration, the alacrity in 
well dbing, the joyful-conviction, brighten
ing the future, and arresting grief for the 
loved and lost—these, and much more, 
would have been wanting. It was a delight

'to meet this man;rto catch something.of 
the contagion of an uplifting and overrul
ing knowledge life, which In
fluenced him J the last two decade« of 
his mortal

No, Mr. Felix Adler, you have still youth 
on your side, and the beat' thing you con do 
is to satisfy yourself that the great phe
nomena of Spiritualism are genuine, are 
tzue, and that, being true, the kijrrfriedgo 

^f the great fact of Immortality is meant to
1 la i I * - • ' -

is that tho Bplrlt upon entering tho material
ized foijm, experiences tho same sensations 
that rtals. sometimes do on entering a 
strong^ house, or os Qne spirit graphically 
exp ’ "We feel as strange as you 
would IP had Bbrrowed a suitof clothes 
that didn't Kvery well, to go to church» 
in.” \

Tho wonderfal fascination of this phe
nomenon springs from the heart -rather than 
the Intellect of^the Investigator; all the 
pent up of a sorrowing soul cry
out for con 1th the dear one. the cords 

are strained to tho utmost 
tension with' thp thought that the loved 
form may . may be seen and caress
ed. even it be ever fCHghUy, or the
vision ever so fleeting. When the inveeh- 
g*tor  can vomprehond that In caressing this 
form, he does not actually touch tho loved, 
spirit, nor oomo any closer if Indeed so close; 
as when said spirit B controlUnffvr-medium

of

Ism Again Answered.
In reviving, In tho London Spiritualist, 

of t. »1st, to the rnnterlallBtic views of 
Mr. Atki n, Mr. C. C. Massey falls Into a 
line of n ment which la equally a reply to 
the views of Mr. Underwood. Mr. Massey, 
truly, says:

Physical sclence-the ordering of phe
nomena and their laws—Is not materialism, 
and the man of physical science may. tor 
his own purposes, perhaps, quite reasonably, 
decline to entertain questions, of philoso
phy. But he has not chosen to do so, and 
in advancing higher pretension*,  he must 
become a-metaphysician, or Involve him
self In confusions androntrailIctions which 
to metaphysicians will seem to result from 
Ignorance pf their science.

Mr. Atkinson jlnds fault with me for 
Jneaking of the matter of materialists as a 
"hypothetical deml something," wherju he 
defines it as an "active.cause, soufte, or 
principle, of all phenomena ’ or effects 
whatsoever, life and mind Included." (Jdrft 
¡“¡.?Underwood tolls us that “material 
acthlty Is Involved tn tho vory conception 
of matter ) Surely Mr. Atkinson (Mr, 

?JS0) cannot have persuaded 
ijJ that there Is anything (Iistinctivo. 

,n 8uch a definition a*  
this. Is It not very'evidently an abstrac- 
J’°" T06? of c2n8wiuenc«!, and resorted 

tho IdeaH«t argument? JrhIfhK? y Materialism, on the
other hand (a book thoroughly recommend- 

lnto Engltoh at the t?5!ih?O£Proi?!?or Hux,®y). lhe distlnc- 
Of.lho malerIwlstlc system is 

said to involve these proposition*:  "The 
th<rorig- lasasss 

/wirnt becomes of Mr. Underwood’s indo- 
PMtat

Mate

aterial activity"after this? I£ 
1*  purely material whence con:o«. 
or the “pre oi Intent conditions,” 
deto ilftsmlnd.consolousneess? 
xnafter and motion do.lt all, in- 

or spiritual ao- 
make either 
say what no

the seti vit; 
that uiüm 
to say tha 
dependent 
tivlty In matter, Is _ 
matter or motion divini w
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human science gives authority for7~It is a 
mere delusion to imp pose that physical sci
ence conducts to atheism. The materialist, 
to be consistent, lias tu ¡»lunge as deeply in
to metaphysics as Kayt himself. The athe
ist ought to be à speculative thinker, like 
Schopenhauer or Hartman; and we have 
seen what their atheism amounts to.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vinevanl 
anti other Items of Interest*

Mrs. M. L. Field', of Wisconsin, spent last 
week in the city, visiting the ' inediiims. 
Sister Field has powerful medial qualities 
herself, and wo hope she will allow them to 
fullyjlevelop. -An amiiiblo cultured lady, 
she would be a desirable acquisition -to the 
ranks of public mediums.
. Bev. John Marples, well known In Cana
da as a Presbyterian Minister, and spoken 
of as a man of ability, haa lately become 
convinced of the truth of S^iritualfem. and 
IS now organizing a society at Toronto. We 
wish him and our Toronto friends every 
success.

Mrs. Ira B. Eddy, who resides at two Ful
ton streetfthis city, is giving.many very sat
isfactory tasts as a medium. She is both 
clairvoyant and clairaudlant.and oftentimes 
the rush of spirits to l>e recognized is'so 
great that it is dllllcult for the medium or 
the sitter to separate them fully; but there 
will bo enough that Is clear and rellablo In 
the sitting to convinco any one uf the truth 
of spirit communion who is not pre-deter
mined that he will not bo convinced by any 
evidence whaUoever.

Cape Towp, Africa, Wants a good public 
medium. /

A full set of A. J. Davis' works has l>een 
presented tkthe British National Associa
tion by Madaipe Blavatsky. '

An excellent writing modlu n France 
cannot write—in Ids norma) co Ilion.

It is ovenclaima¿tliat_th6j?íitholic priest 
who cures thfljdck-oEX; France, is a 
healing medium. . • "

The ltahan Society of Spiritualists have 
two writing mediums who give communi
cations in Latin. Neither understand the 
language. *

Dr. Slado is atlractlng great attention in 
Belgium.

•*Qoath  warnings'' are of. frequent oc
currence among Christians as well as Spir
itualists.

Mrs. Phoebe Elizabeth Brooks (formerly 
Mrs. P. E. Yates) lately passed to spirit life 
from Deliver, Colorado. She was aju*̂t  
estimable lhdy, phllanthrophic in nature 
and constantly aspiring to do good. Sho 
was Matron of Hospitals for four yearn 
during the rebellion. She leaves many 
friends who will mourn her loss, but who 
are conscious that she is reaping a golden 
harvret of enjovment In the Spirit-world.

Bro. n.*A.  BeTrffof Bertram, Iowa, has 
built a large hall for the benefit of Spiritu
al teta lie deeires the services of a good, 
materializing medium. Will some one cor
respond with him.

Tryphena C. Pardoo 8|>enkB in high terms 
of the mediumship of Dr. J. V. Mansfield. 
. Meetings will be contlnnejl at St. An
drew’s Hall, Detroit,during, the 
month uf October. Dr. A. B. Spinney will 
occupy tlie platform, except as other ah-- 
nouncements may be made. . Among tbe 
subjects of discourse, winch wilN^isp&ial- 
ly announced through the city pre&v will 
be the following: "Does death^end all?" 
(considered In tlie light of science.) “The 
triumphs of mind over matter^ "What 
shall I Jo to be saved?" •‘Mat^r'true rela
tion to nature, his origin, charter and des
tiny;" “Mediunte and mediumship, or the 
true and false In Spiritualism;" “The con
flict between bigotry and reason, or, shall 
man trust devotion or reason?" "ilhost 
Land! And what of it?" “The causes of 
insanity,crime and padperisin.cons/defM 
in tbe-llght of science."

William Henry Fox Talbot died recently 
In London at th© ago of seventy-six. He*  
discovered the photographic process si
multaneously with Daguerre, tire French
man.

B. «F. Underwood will speak at Napanee, 
Ont, Oct. 12th; Torknto, Sunday, Oct. 14th; 
Cincinnati, Ohio, the 10th’ and 17th; La 
Rue, Ohio, the ¡9th, 20111 and 21st; will be 
at the annual Congress National Liberal 
League at Rochester, N. Y., the 20th, 27th 
and 28th.

Miss Klslingbury, having passed a pleas
ant time at Lake George and elsewhere, has 
returned to New York city. «We hope she 
may visit Chicago before her retom to 

»England, and can insure her a w wel
come.

Bro. D., Morrison, of 
has a fine medium in 
boon stopping in the cl^y for a few days.
\pr. D. P. Kayner, rhu.«» h.. 

this Week to fill an en
BplrituaUste’ Convention, 
apolis, Minnesota,’ Oct: 
He is an able exponent

"I shall l»o glad to get West again. I find 
not only more independence i 
there, but more real thought than 
tho East."

Thus Bays a prominent and successful 
speaker, who was born and l.»red in New 
England.

A movement to open in Boston a school 
forTeaching women and girls carving and 
modeling in plaster, clay and wood, is under 
process of successful qccoinpllshinent, l»e-. 
Ing aMed by many pronunent ladies and 
gentlemen. We trust the experiment will 
prove highly satisfactory, anti he tho means’ 
of (»pening new avenues of usefulness aud 
support.

Mlsa Minnie A. Oberman, of Joliet, Ills., 
accompanied by her lather and Mr. More
land of that city, visited our rooms last 
week. Miss Oberman is an excellent clair
voyant and test mediums her harmonious 
nature and flnely-cilItiircA intellect will 
with a continuation of prdpot surroundings 
place her In tho front rank of reliable me
diums.

Bishop A. Beals is to speak the two last 
Sundays of October at Saginaw, Mich, and 
tlie two first Sundays of November at Bat
tle Creek. Then he - goes to Kalamazoo. 
His meetings have been well attended..

Mrs. Boothby. who Is favorably noticed in 
a letter on our second page, Is expected to 
arrive in tho city this week. We trust she 
will meet many of mir people and form nu
merous pleasant acquaintances.

Hudson Tuttle lectures the 3d Sunday of 
October at Mantua, O. Subject: "Have 
Spiritualists a Religion?" -His lecture at 
the picnic of the Norwalk Grange was 
highly praised, and the farmers and farm
ers' wives went ¿way feeling ennobled by 
tho new views they galmd of their occupa
tion. Mr. Tuttle is a practical, thorough
going granger, and much Bought after as a 
speaker by that organization.

Judge Briggs*  charge to_ilie jury in the 
Bliss Case is one of the fairest, clearest and 
most candid charges that any Jury ever re
ceived. We publish it on our first page 
and call the especial attenl|on of every 
reader tiiereto. We print tho charge and 
tho final action of tlie jury in this Issue 
before completing the »publication of tho 
evidence,’as they are of more vital and im
mediate interest to ou? readers.

Bro. 8. 8. Strachan, formerly in the gov
ernment employ at Washington; has gone 
into business, at Lancaster, I’a.

On last Friday evenmg Mr. afid Mrs. 
William Richmond entertained a select cir
cle of their more intimate friends in»a quiet*  
but highly enjoyable celebration SMhe first 
anniversary of their -marriage. Wo con- 
gratulate the spiritualistic public on the 
improved health and vigor of Mrs. Rich
mond, whose place as a public speaker could 
lianlly i»e filled should she be' called home 
to dwpll with*  those In the Spirit-world, 
with whom she Is already as familiar as 
with her earthly friends. *

» Another interesting Philadelphia item is 
the arrest.of Bliss' attorney, 'Mr. Bowman, 
together, with a man.named Gallagher and'a 
mulqtto woman, on the chjirgo of tempting 
the Jury in the late trial. Verily our eccen
tric acquaintance Roberts must feel proud 
of his Philadelphia proteges by this time. 
He is reported as having been seen drinking 
In a saloon with the man Gallagher and 
holding an earnest conversation with him.

1 . In broteth »nd deplb of a gen»r»l leartilt»«. |tr. roxGi.r-'
an.l fraeduttU .
han 1 IlnfK ¡¡»J«

rdtro of Phj.iro. chemutry.>tehl»|f«y. p.iho|(<» morbid 
anatomy. n.»t«ri» inedlea, . bo roter t.. Iin^w.- ip/ any hand to hand combat with tbo moat .Igo.I •nT'rrttnii- 
»li.ol «nevraa av»ry tnomrnt Iodate, may Mfoly aavrt Ute th« medical profraaloa al l.rg» l.«v» orvrr 
•wb a »Ingular muter of togie, m«e»pl>),irv, and phn.MnKh. 
Ical»el»n<w on to Iha proaeni moment-. <tu.nro „¿i- 
to bo met with, not only a tb» mtelrai prnfimfoo, u old Khool old T«T)«m would lncoMniiy prove, bit al». mmRu- 
larlr In old thrte<<y. loone of toU Iriirr». rroriite by mr 
during th» pant wlnteP, he lotlmatte that be tote embrwrod 
tbe doctrine of tr.-lrrn FplrttaalUm wUhtbror w..rd> ••That 
too have beeooie a Spirttirt rejoice» m» ■> mt*  h tm.ro u| havo b»eu ructi an one »litre a tong time already,* 1 - Th na he 
waa .taodltig aa a'phrelcian and aa a man alike <>n the plat 
form of a tn<w) lltwral (nve»Ugarton andn>nvltti»n.If we rUhUully .lyle Hahncniann lhedr.r f.tlirr. we may with no I»m right «ntllto Ubaotool ihr prr.p.u» prr^rter, 
braveat .tipporter »nd vtttorioua.defondrr of - •ImiiU .imlllb-1 u> cnratiturl"Kfiulucal tn paca (n ttmiAurnjunJ 
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Spiritual Convention.

To I'NtNTERa ani» PvHLisliER«.—A gentleman 
.recently engage«! In thejiubllcatlon of a weekly 

—.county ncw.piipc^ZpreclIca! printer, dcalfe« « 
morbid .KpoeiUon cl lite tCa« local editor or book and Job 

printer In « Weatern town or city. Flr«t clau 
reference«. Attere«« T. P. Jame«. Brattleboro, 
vt Sl7;

The lntftj<rdrr and Trandatrr will be rent post- 
pald to any adder»« In tbe United State« for rev- 
¿nty-flTc cenfa. Addrr»» win. p. o. order or r/g- 
btered letter, James Munroe. Peoria, ill.

JJeiv $dvrrtbemrnb.
=2

ANOTHER NEW FEATURE.

Mrs. HoiltaBIlllng.
re-

ci, TH, who 
own family, has

A Practical•T7TTi>xnd Fireside Weekly, 
/»y If. X t. /xirb. /buRr/rr and'fur tttdt* yt*rt 

Editor and PntdiP.cr of li rdrm ¡Nrdl 
.AI.uO per »ear. Kitrn copy for cluV) of lit.

A» Proeldent ofUw Pta^rA»»oclvu>^<>f SMrtt .»¡t.taof M:o. 
nror.u I would most earoroily Imite «il il*  KpirMualuta ate 
Liberala of IH» above msattoned locai litro, t.. attend tt.» Ah 
»aal Couronuoa. io be hsM at MJnB-ap.üK <> u.ti, l«h. »h 
and Slat tel n» »tep upon that «rost humanlUH.n t.laifonn t.. which our duty rail» ua y riand.. lei u. m.m and .l ake 
I he dut from our frei, and batlp« hrateout a more rt.client 
way. let U. proclaltwit under all rlroatn.unrc«. rveo upon lb-bmiM U>p. If uece«*ry.  For o.er twent) | have
tww*n  a atiidont of Hplrltualbm, anil to me If. t rut hr «row br1«htrr ate brighter. I am Informed by <>iw Male MImIou 
ary, TTioniM (.'oiik, that tlie friend. In North w«l WUcon.tn aro «lealiou. of joining the Mlnnew.ta. A.....l«t|„ll <-om« 
.X' - ’M»

■ - T. JSWKIM».

/V Call.

Tbe MlnneaoU State A^xlarton of Fnirlioali.u «Ut b >).l 1U lenito animai convention at Mlnrrot-,11», i»«,, »ih
Lft*rell.i.  of MlnnroAa 

•nd Northwretern WteconMn, aro tno»t «onllallj Invitte tu be proaenu M e li»vo no lt»t, al prewmt, of nopuur lorrnror» 
frotn abrca.1 lo |>re»<nt aa an attroction, bill il • 111 te'*  mot 
opportune lime U, tlraw out ana dcvrlup Ii.hik, uietil Moll
umi are moal rorillally Invitte. Coinè onn, c.itiir all. ami l.i r« b Iw I>rv|^rc.1 to g(ve » raaaoa for Ih- Ip j* wtikh «lutalna 
ihrni. Thu» by.ihe laieretou«« of thouttm, «eìl <ct our «olr. 
Itual itronalti re ne w te end bave a «lortmia eonronUon. Noi 
a mutuai admtreUoa «onventlon. a» aom» of ih- eburehew hoM. )u<1(1n< from ihelr »pcccbre. bui on» that ri.11 broteeo, 
deepcn ami .trenatten our purpe-e B. lobur lo rlevate ha- 
m.nxy. l>M cacto or tu roai'je thè Ituwpnasceotoar m membare of itola te rance guani. InlhU «rao-lrat ol worka, 
oottoln« bot-ateiiute nrorority wooid co<nro) our aTOrnce. 
Board vau ba tote al thè Cusunrrotal ilutrl. al (iter day. l'.ual deSocUoM on rallrcte» expcctte. ’Kwtiibb T. Poi (IL. a.. Occ'y.

£ gusintss gotirrs.

Du. Uhivk's Cream Baking Powder ntamln to
day. In the estimation of IhoUssnd«, m the only 
safe and rellablo powder to use.

SrtKiTuai.KTS Halting the.city can Und com. 
fortablc room«, with board, at 1100 per day at No. 
351 South J cite rao n St

Dh. Pricii’s Floral Riebe« I» the fine»! toilet or 
Cologne water over made—a rlob|>crfuino.

■HEALED LETTER8 ANSWERED BY R. W. 
FLINT, W Clinton Pisce, N> Y. Term»: «J and 
Jhrco 3 cent poslago stamp». Moncy*efundcd  If 
not answered. 21t£3tf.

' ,J. V. MANSFIELD, Txst Minivtf—tnsweta 
sealed lettera, at No. 61 West 49d Street, copier 
SlxtS ave. New York. Terms «3 and four 3 tent 
«temps. R so i st an tocb littkhs.

A MPivri«. X&I.1T. wamtbp. »» of
tbe Ufral oovtIIIi-». %»B>t for C»taliwu». Vax a Co.. Ciiicmr».___________  »ö-&im»w

H»n.»t 
I <Tit me*  

*t 7 I»IÇ-CEMTMforao F.irgani Chrom»Ànd "
L/( Miti'« for throw inonUa Try tt »»n.-t -.Mte *.

Qf"FIXK MIXKD CARDS, wllhZame. to a nr.t

Sthodatk tAUdlfi.'N V.

LIBI! A lì IA NS!
-ml »ccond hand l.>u«ht and »olii. Ht.. l.'hlcXito, III, . . ____ _

EMPLOYMENT
•36.00 TO «106.00 PER MONTH 

can be made In every community by aM man or woman 
intelligence and cn/nry Hu»lnrre light. e«y. and rrapct itole .bete for rlroolar. whWb glvamil particular»

I-. W. Z1EUI.EH A ( <>., luiK Adam.Mcago. I

canti aad aumyt., L-F IU.IIIN«,

Second-hand Sunday ». I.ubl 1J 
tirarte» carhanfAl. Al*i  tir» 
—1. C. M. II» «,"»». M lASalie 

________ — «Md

»W ••• folMWf •••*  ••««• ••. h«».re< a» I !»•• I •• I 
’Mw’-r-j,*

CONSUMPTION<’AT.tltlCH. IIHONK HITIN < I IIF,|>
Hr JfM»-<itte Air For pa’tto-utaro addrrea
n71»wiw| a L. ROBB. M.B .Burlington, Jowa
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This lady, who Is probably the most 
markable medium living for "Independent 
voices,’’ has kindly consented to co-operate 
with us in adding a new feature of Inter
cet to the Journal for the winter. We 
shall be pleased to recette from our read
ers questions on any subject connected with 
Spiritualism, which are of general interest, 
to Im» submitted to Jaihes Nolan, tlie princi- 
¡»al control of this medium, and the ques
tions and'answers will be published In our 
column?. Make the questions as cohclse 
and cledr as pqssible, and write them, on. a 
separate sheet of paper; they will be tiled 
and taken up- in the order of their recep. 
lion.

Th» common flavoring extract« In the, market 
bear no comparlaon for flne flavor to Dr. l’rlco’a.

Two ChromoM Free.—A pair of beautiful 
flxH ^bronioa. worthy to adorn uny lioinn^jind s 
Tbrec/tonUia*  Subscription to ZaUWr« ¡four», a 
hand«Q>i>c lO-pnga literary paper, filled with the 
cholceat Slorlea, Sketches, Poetry, etc., actit free 
to all »ending Fifteen Cente (atampa taken) to 
pay poatage. The Publlahera, J I,.-Patten ft Co, 
lGl William St.. N. Y, (t^iranUa etery one IfouM 
fab*  of money aenL New« dealer» »oil LeOun 
Uoun, price-aeren cent«.

Mr«. Clara A. Robinson of 871 Michigan avenue. 
X'hlcago, la controlled by a band of Spirit I'hyalc- 
Ian«, who treat through her magnetically, all 
forma of chronic dlaeaaea: curing, where the vital 
organa arc not too much Impaired, They nlao, 
diagnose diacmao through «lock of hair, for parties 
at a distance. Refer» (by pertplaalon) to promin
ent faiulllea In the city, whose names will be 
given upon application. Office hour» from 10 to 
4. Terms—Board and treatment |I5,00 per week. 
Treatments by the week tfl.00. By tbo month 
1'20,00.- Medical examination (by tetter or other
wise) FAOT Invariably In advance 23 5 tf.

Subscription» for the new worka on the Pheno
mena, Philosophy and Present Position of Splrlt- 
utillam, which *M.  A. (Oxon),” our English cor- 
respondent, prO|XMes to Issue when a sufficient 
number of names'la secured, will be received at' 
tha office of thia paper. The author la a talented 
gentleman, and. we do hope bla work will havo a 
large »ale In thia country. Those who Intend to 
aubacrlbe for the contemplated work In thia coun
try should aend their name« at as early a momedt 
as possible, In order that tbcmuthor may know 
what to depend u

The Electric Pen. \
= nnrv ('unite FROM A SINGI.K WKITINO. MnpMIa 

operation. K'iect In work, ami uotlvallXl la 
atiecd. Corporation». coBi'ire, mlnlatera. lawyer«, bat,»er., 
aratate.dnalvra, |<rlnl»r» and btwlDCM firma con afitoe Ums money by ualug the KLECTRU1 PEN. .

tend for Cjrrular» and »ample*.
CIKO. II. IILIMN, Gcu1l M»t»’Br.Tt6 Klnale as., Cltlcagd, 
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Otn I fnCu OIL CHROMO6, ® « • l»mh»e, 
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Tiik oLDiar ur all Jvvk- 
-p»r». Sr*JAf.  «(•«<>/.■ 

r." To IMDI'CK ArrLIVAMs t •ftn t» »«.k ite A1»-
rfe/M*</»(  v75.»t«i»W erarra.M rtfttfl «/TKM < ■'•tt. 
tj|. 70S .Ser*  St., F«lUd.fa»M. . 
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THE ONLY HOPE.
JIT M. H K. WntOHT..

Tbl» f. a very cúrtete little work. The author think» Il 
11 the tn<-l wonderful ranp«bU»h»d »low the advent of 
Mt*dern  SpJrttualbtQ.1* <

Price. 3» cent» : pxtre® fire
•.•Fur »»le at ihn «Moa of Itoti p»p«r.

Chicago, has gone 
ent at the State 

at Minne
sota and 218t. 

spiritual phi- 
, losophy. and our Minnesota, friends will 

undoubtedly be highly entertained by his 
¿cieiltiflo dnd inspirational utterances.

Mrs. Schermerhorn, of Cedar Falls,.Iowa, 
a lady of superior*ahillty  and flne medium- 
istic powers, is visiting in the city, the 
gueat of Mrs. Dr. »Lewis, 80 Willard Place 
corner of West Randolph street We 
trust, many of our people will bave thé 
pleasure of making her acquaintance. * z

Any person who is not now taking this 
paper can have it on trial three months for 
forty oenta . - ,

A New Book:—Mr. Snow, the author of 
“Spirit Intercourse," hqs now In press, a 
now work to be Issued within the present 
month, which, from the well known char
acter of its author, and a glance at the 
headings of some of its chitpters, gives am
ple promise of an exceedingly interesting 
volume, aa will be seen by those hertv cep-' 
resented: “Reaurrectiofis," "Explorations,” 
"Sights and gymbote," “Healing Helps of 
the Hereafter," “A Book of Human Ltve£*  
"Scenes of Beneficence," "Lights and 
Shades of Spirit Life," "Symbolic Teach
ings," etc., ete Tho work will be oh our 
shelves for sale as soon ns.publtetywl.
In Metnoriun of Dr. von Grxuvogl, Supreme Staff 

Phyaiciaa «4 Naabh. Bavaria.
Ttw frretare to«ro ot Aba body c 

no4arB tiMrapeatic« U no toaare ■ 
Btet ot Awm tret, «a mac&isrent i 
tea »tonka) ahrte« iatottetaftyi 
»•rre. tehallas ttoa rebOa. »<b»frel. 
iMUad of the pooderabla air of Uft
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HUNT IX THE WOULD!
.H. A FOUUU. I’rre’l KooiCouniv Fair. Vlareawa, lad., 

a^^ ^TMiJMnl rouiu» It» Itaalro perfectiy 11 «1»ro <oin 
P JodieO. !»«/£ Holty Sprlw. Mh» . writ«:-- Five »»ar»1 
trUl t.a»c»o«locte tnatbat Ibero c»a tie n-Xblng better la ths 
way of Paint.11

Sample card of thirty beaatlfnloolor» with nlahte free by /
Averill Chrmlral l’nlnt Conipa

171 Randolph HL, Chicago, Illa.
132 Fast River Ht., Cleeland, 0,

31 Hurling Slip, N«kY -Illy. ■ 
PellucMUe fur applying to Hur Wood.*

IncidciytM in My Ufe.
SECOND SERIES.

We hate In Mock auroral bandite e^¿» of itola work.

. Ry l>. D. HOME, the Medium.
They are a roa lot procured outalAe of the regular trade, 

and we Intend to fire oór fradcra tbe benefit nt our t—rjaln.
DANIKL DOt-OlAS HOME.

I*  a name th runabout tbo world, and erer»tJ>ln« p-r-
Mnlnf tifila lira and e» pe rl« tun» m a incillutn poaac»•"« an 
Interval of au unurual chararlcr The book li a lìmo, bound 
In cloth, rfndContaining FI page», printed on heavy paper. The «teudard price al which II f. Hated »od »old, la ll.sn.

dree out th» lut now In Block, lo roteerà of thia pa- IrveMty-nvr Onta Par Copy, Portar«
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Doubt and Faith. *■'
How man of u« when Buffering from chronic 

dlfictuioii on recommendod to try aomo for
eign remedy, al axclalm yltb tbo »Irk king, 
"Are notAbann au river« of Damaacu«
equal toll! tho watenu^-MWan I” odd wo fall to 
acctflnpllfib a cure. Th« Turldth Hath, medicated 
Vapor« and Electric agencie« used by Dr. O. C. 

tel. Chicago, have*  been Instrumental In restoring 
to hcalttrthouaandB of people, who. had they fol
lowed the utual courte, would be to-day In their 
grave«.1 The»« are the finest batb« In the West, 
and for the treatment of chronic and nervous di«, 
order« and the dUcaae« of fcmal&a, have no equal.

The Wonderful Healey and Clairvoyant,— 
Mn». C. M. Morrison, M. I).

celebrated JitEDlUMte uaed by the invtel- 
the benefit of humanity: They, through 

T ALL DiaiASSS and cure, where, the vital 
necessary to continue l^fc are not de»-

Maa. Mobmibon u an .Uxccjracjov« Tmancs Ml 
divm,Claibvota>t AXD Claibaudiint.

, From the beginning, her« b marked aa the mo«t 
remarkable career of succc«», «uch a« ha« »eldom 
if bvbb fallen to ibe lot of any peraon. Maa. Mob
bibox, bcc®ulng entranced, the lock of hair b anb- 
mltted to her control*  The dlagnoaU 1« given, 
through her Up« by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her «ecretary. The original manu- 
•cript b Bent to the correspondent

When remedies are ordered, the case la .ubmlt 
tod to her Medical Band, who prescribe remtetea 
salted to the ca*a  Her Band qm vygetebl« reae- 
dtoa principally, (which they magneUw) combined 
with «ctenUflc application, of th« magnetic heal- 
in/power.

thousand« acknowledge Mu. Mobbuox’b un
paralleled «ucc4M in giving diagno«b by lock of 
hair, aud thouaanda havo been cured with magne- 
tteed remedlM praribed by her Medkal Band.

DtAONoata BY Lsttsb.—Knclote lock of paUenl'« 
hair and ILOO. Give age sod sex.

Remedlre rent by mall to all parte of the United 
Stele, and Canada*  v

HF*8rBCirtea  fob Efiliht axd Nbubaloia.
Addrrea, MRS. a M. MORRIBON, M. D.

•-1MM -

Somera audMra. gomera, at th« Uiaod Pacific HtK

D’ca

Boys and C* Ri-s^ a«« as</.v<FAfo»«V «.r/n/rjS-

«./»U ri a.'K fi. £3.SlS.uig evr.'.r. 7« 
n/ /»/Ad d- ru.iMt.iHiitw. «•>•••.

QoYoúrOwn printings
No e,rr«N«*!re»w  /« <~i .».tror-Pr 
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Outfits from $1 up5

aoiniyu ft co,ar—-A«. rda-uui j>~- • •
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Houl-Hcadíng, or Paychomeíry.

Mrt. Marv Severance would reapectfully an
nounce to the public, that from a lock of hair or 
hand writing she will give, a aoul.reading or pay- 
chometrlcdollncatlon of character, with Instrur- 
Hous how todevolop the Intellectual'and spiritual 
faculties,how to suppress propensities Ihat aro too 
extreme, adaptation of those Intending marriage, 
how tho«e that are.unhappily married may rekln- 
die thelr.former love, adaptation to business with 
business advice, an accurate dlagnoala of physical 
and mentel diseases, with nature’s beat remedies, 
and also marked changes of p*«t,  present and fu- 
lure Ufa. ■ .

Fifteen years' experience as a Soul Reader, and 
hundreds of testimonials from among the best 
minds of America and Europe, warrenta her In 
stating that ahe can fully come up to the claim» 
herein made for her. Full delineation «300, and 
four threo-ccnt stempel brief delineation «IW, 
and four three centstemp». Address,

, MH«. M*HT  SKVBRANCB.X 
White Water, Walworth Co, Wisconsin.
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)N WIRE CLOTH CO..
ANDOlfbH ST, CHICAGO.
Cl «th"aud Wire tiaod«.

l>IIgio-l‘hl!o«optÿcal PublUtoVi« Hoar, Chicago, /X.

To New Subscribers,
ON TRIAL 3 MONTHS^

FOR FORTY CE STS.

make thin o/fer in the con/ldent 
expectation that a large proportion 
of our trial uh bur ri be cm trill renew for 
a gear tit our regular raten.

UNTIL DECEMBER 31ST, 1N77,
Wl WILL TUB

R<*  I iglò-Phi! omo pii leal Jonrnnl ;

io every new »abarriber, THREE MONTHS, 
for POUTY CKXTH: for TI1REK DOLLARS. «• 
will ren«! the paper TiirbsT Month«1 to Em .Vn» 
5M&u-ri*rrI  provMetl the mouy »nd name« are aent 

at one and the aamc time.
We ran keep no open aeeonnU with our friend«; 

«Mb tniuBCtisa muatbe Independent of al! other». 

Our correspondent« will, on a moment'« rtflrxllon, 
are the impossibility of keeping open ac&unta, M 
the money received for each anbarrlber ac*rcely  
pay« for the white paper, and would.not warrant 
other thanza atrlctly cash bualncw. Wo know,1 
from D*»t  ai parte nee, It would require a «mall 
army of book-keeper» to Uke ear» of the account«. 
We mut, therefor», reiterate that.there can ba bo 
exceptions under any drrinutonee», and insist 
upon STRICTLY CASH IN ADVANCE 1

FORTY .
•ent nt

RECOLLHCT-18 Wuuu. 
CENT8~ Ten Trial Subscript! 
one time, S3.00. Every Tria! Su 
•topped when the time expire«.
Money Onler. Registered Letter, or 
at onf expenae. Small wmi «ent in 
re noy with almoet perfect 
not assume the risk. Address,

• JNO. C. BUNDY, Editor,
— Chicago. Illa.
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AND INFORMATION ON V^BIOVS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 

IIARMONIAI, PHILOSOPHY.
—

Supernal Guest*.

'hen a sacred flame 1» kindled 
lant over earth and sky, a 
hosU arc actire In It, 

r we sense them passing by.

8ensp that high and"holy mission 
Onvwblch angels an^lntent, 

8trivjng to awaken mortals. 
As If they were heaven sent 

/■*
Then the question, h->w to meet them? 

How to greet them face to foci?
IIow to hold the radiant angels 

Calmly In our soul’s embrace?

Ah. methinks some preparation 
Such as mortals seldom make,

Will be found t9 be essential
^Erc that heavenward step we t^kel

We shall need some fitting raiment. 
Need some garments pure and white, 

Suited to go forth and meet them.
When we see them come In sight

We shall need the robes around us 
That betoken noble deeds,

Far removed frdm fashion's follies 
And the priestly garb of creeds.

Quickly then, O, fellow mortals, 
Al the slar-bcains early dawn,

Let us be prepared and ready, 
Lest we waft, and thev arc gone!

• . — Dr. D. Ambrote Davit.

X

Negro Religion*  Melody

In Arkansas «iff? of the most popular of the 
hymns and meltwies sung, patted and tramped by 
the negroes, a*  tlfey warm to high religious ex
citement In their revival meetings, is the follow
ing:
Oh, vc*.  won’t vou come and sec—
I he ly shouting over In Gallca.
Live bumble— on,Humble!

For de bell*  done ring.

Old Massa Jcsu*  Is mighty good and kind; 
Takes de little baby and leaves the mother
Live humble—humble—uti, humble!

For de bell*  done ring. *3  
81nncr gone to lleav^^gone therc nol to 
Gone to hcay his doofii and sink do 
Live humble—humble—oh, hum

For de bclluione ring.

Hang my“*ln*  on de gate post of hell, 
Oh! sinners, fare you well. 
Live humble—humble—oli, humble!
_ For de bells done ring. •

Glory and honor praise de Holy Angel 
Glory and honor praise de Lamb. 
Live humble—humble—ob, humble!

Forde bell*  done ring.

Many poor sinner*  cotdlied out late, 
Will find no latch to de garden gate. 
Live humble—humble—oh, humble!

For de bells done ring.

/ But hero comes Dr. Fahenstock and claims that 
there is no such thing In existence as animal 
magnetism, which produces the ro called mag
netic or mesmeric sleep. For example, he took 
*Mte*  Watkins of Fort Hill, 8outf> Carolina,-who 
has suffered from asthma foi a long time. He 
seated her In a comfortable' armchair. In a few 
minutes she was calm, and leas than-hili'!an hour 
she was In an Inaenalblo atatuvollc condition. 
That condition was produced^»)' the exercise of 
her own will. No medicine was administered, no 
frictions, no pastes made; nothing more than 
directing her hofr^to'rfto^her mJnd. When In 
this condition-Outpatient was Insensible to pala; 

much so as If sbe had been a log of -wood or 
r<Kk, and whilst In that condition a leg or any 

•HnNi might have been cut-off without pain or 
even bhe patient realizing that the operation was 
proceeding. She could answer questions and was 
clairvoyant, for whlfst In this condition she visit- 
ed her sister some 20 or 30 tnllt'S distant, saw her 
Sg and described the material upon which 

engaged, etc. fthe was requested by the 
r to throw parte of her body out of the cun- 

dltion and In again as quick as thought Thoso 
parts which she willed should be out of the con
dition, were sensible to prio, as was shown, whilst 
other parts wcro Insensible. Dr. F. «Hrected her, 
on awaking from tlio condition, not to awake her 
lungs or thejiarte afflicted, but t$ leave them In 
the conditkn^Xt a word ¿he awoke, expressed 
herself as having\>cen free from all pain and 
most comfortable. Al the desire bf her paredt*  
she breathed fully and deeply, which she had been 
Incapable of doing Iff her recollection.

Here we have a person never magnetized, never, 
psychologized, who by simply an effort of the 
will, renders any portion of her body Insensible 
to pain, performing on herself a), the feats pro- 
duccd by tlio most renowned psychologist*  or 
magnctlzers on their subjects. We agree with the 
writer In Human Nature that th'cre la something 
wrong. In the "scientific" explanation of these 
terms.

Ind

II-

Death

What is Death?-*  brighter birth, • 
The unfolding life Immortal;

Fleshly forma return to earth 
Wlille uuto the spirit portal 

Speeds the part Divine.

Death Is life In homes above, 
Where love’s links are re united;

Beautified by flowers of love. 
Nevermore by sorrow blighted 

8oul with souls entwine.
—James

I

Lewis.

’'To gull the snob and keep them under, 
The anctent*  told them tales of wonder 
A plyus fraud, or a holy blunder,

S A rainbow sign,
An earthquake or a blast of thunder, 

k Was held Divine." •
X . ’-----------

[¿fl- SCIENCE AT FAULT.

Tire MUNNUI.MANN’ PHAYEn

God appealed to'^Thcy wlmli bine to Be 
.reine a Mnrdeg^r. -

A corrcsponderit-of the New York Tbnss writes 
from Pera: Z-> Utah ilia Allah, vf Mohammed (I 
llntoul Allah— There Is no God but God, and 
Mohammed#« hie (Jirssoid] miopr extraordinaire— 
rings through the still autumn air, ns from the 
numerous minaret*  of llie mosquQipf Constanti
nople the call to prayer floats down tho banks and 
over the deep blue waters of the Bosphorus. Il Is 
Friday,—the Mussulman’s Sunday,—and the 
monotonous chant of the.muezzins calling “the 
faithful", to midday prayer breaks upon my cars 
os I nni writing.' I say monotonous, for residents 
in this part of Pera are habituated to hearing thia 
apjival some four or five tllQgs dally, to say noth
ing of Its disturbing them In the still hours of the 
night. Tills morning, however, the monotony Is 
somewhat relieved, ns In addition to the ordinary 
noontide appeal to Allah a special prayer has 
been drawn up by the Bhelk-ul-Islani,—the •’bead 
of tiic church" In Turkey, If I may thus translate 
the title.—which, If it be granted, will secure the 
utter cxicrmluatlon of all Christians from off the 
face of the earth- leaving It in the possession of 
the .Moslems alone. 1 have been fortunate in 
obtaining a-copy, In Turkish, of this prayer, a 
translation of which reads as follows:

• O, most merciful God. have mercy on us and 
protect us Thy faithful people Almighty God. 
show no mercy to the Infidels. Merciful Giver of 
all good things, strengthen tho Ottoman arms. 
Destroy, Xlmlghtv God. every' vcatlgc of the Im
pious Russians, of the cruelly Impious Hellenes, 
who are groping In the darkness of ImplotT like 
swine la the miro, and who hax^dared to raise 
their sacrilegious bands agalnsr Thy faithful

' -4‘cople »nd «ga'nst Thy prophet Mohammed. Dis
perte, 0 God, their coalition: O God, confound

t The Worth "Magnetism" and “Elec
tricity”—Their l‘«e aifd Abuse.

There see ms to be a discussion going on In 
England In reference to the use of the words— 
"Magnetism and Electricity." A writer in 
Human Nature goes on to *ay\

“I complained of the mlsute of ,thh Words 
"Electricity" and • Magnetism," and you ask nie’ 
what Is the “derivation or origin" of those words 
—that Is,"what .do they actually uicmi In them
selves as wordsT" 1 need hardly say '‘Electricity" 
Is derived from the Greek word for amber, “elec
tron." because that substance, when rubbed, was 
first noticed tp possess the property of attracting 
light bodies. By "Electricity" we mean an energy 
wblgh manifests Itself in various ways, and can do 
generated In divers mannets; but, however pro
duced, It la capable of passing from one body to 
another (conduction) at an enormous speed, when 
certain materials are interposed in Its path, and 
incapable of being thus propagated when other 
materials arc lnter|>oscd(lntoulatlon); It Is, further 
capable of acting across space (induction), end 
thus giving rise to an Influence upon surrounding 
bodies without the loas of Its own qnergy * Ila 
presence cau be readily-detected by one of two In-' 
strudiciite— by an electro^’l"-' or electrometer, 
when the electricity is uOcat—that Is to say, 
when merely some separation of tjie two dpposllc 
electricities has occurred/ and by 'a-galvanoscopc 
or galvanometer, when the electricity Is in-motion 
—that is to-aay.. when the separated clcctricltiei 
flidve'toward!each other. • . •

“Magnetism'’ Is derived frdm the name of a 
province In Asia Minor, where the Magnes atone 
was discovered, or, as it was afterwards Cajled, the 
“loadstone," from the Anglo 8axon loedau. to 
Side. Magnetism is specially distinguished by 

directive character—that Is to say, a magnetiz
ed body. when freely suspended, turns. Into the 
magnetic meridian: Il has also the capacity of 
attracting substatces, but the attraction Is not 
general, as In the case of eleolriclty,»bul selective, 
—that la to say. certain bodies (notably Iron, 
nickel, and cobalt)*  are * attracted, and the great 
mass Of substances feebly repelled when power
ful magnetic force is employed. Both Electricity 
and Magnetism are polar forces—th st la, exist in 
a dual condition, such that electricities or magne
tisms of a like kind repel each other, and qlectricl- 
ties or magnettema of an unlike kind attract each 
other. Thrtwo kinds of electricity aro dcalgnal. 
ed Positive and Negatlve-'slmply conventionally, 
and not because of any difference in their reality; 
and tho two kinds of magnetism art designated 
North and8ouf‘ • • - -
ffnecm*  " 

your question, 
In conclusion,

or the marked and unmarked 
tat pedantic, but It 
in order to rpply to 

in conclusion, <ay that If any perlon
\ can show that a meamerlaed peraon’haa the power 
/ of attracting Iron, or repelllngone eud pf a magne

tic needle, or pointing N. and fl. when suspended 
then, and not till then, has he a right to call him 
a -magnetized" person, and the procass "animal 
magnetism." In like manner, If anyone can show 
that electricity has any connection with electro.

that barbarous term, 
it Is better to avoid * 
tadlng, and 
•words to 

tba causes of 
I shall not be

perse, O God, their coalition;«? uoo, confound 
tbclr tongue*;  tel their blood How In torrent*;  let 
their bead*  be trampled on by Thy faithful servant*  
tbc Osmanlls; break down their authority, tbclr 
ruler*,  tbclr »trongbolds; exhaust tbclr power. 
O God, make llielr children orphans, their wives 
widows and tbclr mothers mourner*

If Goff answer*  all the praykra of creation he 
must bo kept decidedly busy. Just think of 
tbc million*  of prayer*  In Turkey 'for God to-be
come a butcher: among temperance organizations 
for him lo burnt open all tho whiskey barrels; 
among the sick for him to heal Ahem, and tbi 
poor to be assisted financially—In fact, If God 
answers prayers In a manner a*  dcjlncd b^'the 
religious world, he can have no time to tend lo 
anything else.

Brief Mention.—R. XcDowdl, of Fort 
8cot’.,.K*n»as,  write»: "The Journal Is an Indepen
dent and fearless paper Hi tho, cou»e of common 
«cuse, frcc.from humkug, politics and priestcraft, 
and 1*  doing an Immense amount of good. A> an 
evidence that It Is honest and truthful, orthodox 
Christians of all denomination^, ridicule, .nnfi 
despise It." A. J. Montgomery, New Amsterdam, 
lnd.fsay»: “Wc are trying to’yeatter tbc seed of 
truth, In this region and^rtbhik’wc can begin to 
sec the happy result' that await*  u*.  Tbe ortho
dox here are a*  unsuccessful In combatting thu 
truth*  act forth In your JpVRNAL and by Denton 
In hl*  works as- Joshua was In stopping tbe nun 

.aud metan In tbclr natural course." Mrs. M. J. 
Hcndcc, San Francisco, Cal., writes: ’T like the 
Journal, and greet It*  coming like an old friend." 
IL B. Dean, of Clay ton, Wia.; writes: “The Journal 
is my biSr^carthly friend.and cheer*  me when 
troubles came to overwhelm me.” Nellie 1’. 
Thompaon, of-Dcpd»lt. New- York, writes: "The 
Journal Is ccrtaluly One ortho most interesting 
an Instructive spiritual paper*  In existence, ita 
column*  arc more, »acred to me than tbc Bible 
ever was."

Bo Use Npirlta ever detect Criminal*  
—Il appears from an article published In the 
Huelan Aafurs by "M. A. (Oxen)" that spirit» do 
sometime*  expose crlrpluato. It appear*  frvln 
hl*  statement that towards tho end of the last 
century, a clergyman, In Lancashire, about lo 
begin to read prayers at‘his church, saw a paper 
lying lu hl*  book, which ho aupposed bo the 
banns of marriage. He opened II, and mw 
written in a fair and distinct hand, the following: 
“John p. and James D. hayo murdered u traveling 
man. lf*i\robbed  him of hl*  effect*,  and burled 
him in *udh  an orchard." Tim minister wa*  ex- 
tremely startled, and’mked hl*  clerk hastily if he 
had placed -any paper in the prayerbook. Tbe 
clerk declared bo had not The minteter prudent 
ly conceited the content*  of tbe paper, for the two 
name*  therein contained wcro thosTof the clerk 
and'sexton'of the church. The minteter then 
went directly to a maglsOlte, told him #hat bad 
happened, and took tho paper out of bls pocket to 
read it, when, lo hl*  great surprise, nothing ap
peared thereout The magistrate now said that 
bls head must certainly have been distempered, 
when ho Imagined such strange content*  uppn a 
blank piece of paper. The clergyman, by esoneet 
onteaatiea, however, prevailed on the Justice to 
grant hla warrant against the clerk and sexton, 
who were taken up on suspicion, and separately 
confined and examined, when many contradic
tions appeared in their statement«; tho sexton, 
who kept an ale-house, owned having lodged such 
a man at his house, and the clerk said he waa that 
evening at -the sexton’s. Il wa*  now thought 

Br to search their houaoa, in whloh yero 
several pieces of gold, and good*  belonging 

to man that travel the country; yet they gave so 
tolerable an-account of the»« that no.positive 
proof could be mado out, liU. thc ctergymao. 
recollecting that the paper mentioned the dead 
body to be buried In such an orchard—a eircum-

hearing which the sexton confessed the fact’ 
accusing tho clerk as bls accomplice, and they 
wero both executed accordingly.

Paw*lng  to Nplrlt Llle.-’When, dear 
father, I camo to full consciousness, no language 
can convey to you an idea of the glories that met 
my view sod filled my whole being with ocetatlc 
delight. I was Immediately surrounded and sup
ported In tlio arms of my dear mother, sisters, and« 
a mighty host of angel*  all clothed In •^’’«nente 
of purest white, whose power seemed aufflclenl to 
rend the very rocks and cause the dead to rtoo 
from their .graves. Through their combined In
fluences all tho clouds tb*t  enveloped my spirit 
were expelled, and my Treed soul rejoiced In It*  
new life of unspeakable bliss! ‘Dear child, said 
they.’thou hvt received*  baptism of water, we 
will now baptize thee with the Holy Ghost. — 
/Jtrlrudt ‘Jlaiard, a Spirit.

Wortls ofWIadoni.-A^e*  and •«<!■•»<• * 
man stood in the market place of an old, old city, 
and spoke words of wisdom. They fell upon the 
cars of men who marvelrihflver their mysterious 
meaning, who treasured theftuhr their memories, 
and When old told them to their children. The 
children held them In honorable recollection, till 
they, In tbclr turn, grew gray and fuU Of years, 
and repeated them to their children. And so the 
generations went and came, but the wondrous 
words lived on. Timo nt .last wrought the ru n of 
the Old etty, and grass grew In II*  market place.*  
Theses washed up to where Its walls once were, 
fishermen spread their ne(s where once had 
lowered It*  temples, and ut Inst Its-sllc and It*  
name were lo*t  «rom human'remembrance But 
Hid word*  of risdom uttered In It*  auclent market 
were spoken In knew er speech In other elites'by 
Jhusea, Some one engrav«d_tlfcm with a »harp 

upon a waxen table. Io'lhe Ofur«£_of time 
"the tJtblc tilfned to dust, and the hand that hod 

held the stylus became * feast tor worm*  But 
the word*,  now written upon the soft bark of the 
papyrus, lived on and on through the wreck*  of 
the year*.  At length they were transcribed upon 
the dried skins of beasts, and laid away In the 
great libraries of the world Men came from the 
uttermost part*  of the earth to read them and to 
carry cobles of (hem away. And the year*  and 
the age*  glided by, and men learned tho uilrado 
of making books and multiplying them In a!l the 
myriad dialect*  of earth. And then those word*  
which cam*  from the wl*e  old man lu the markot,- 
and which, surviving, the ruins of many a realm’ 
and splendid dynasty had lived on through the 
lapse of tlxj ages, were pul upon the printed page 
and there In Imperishable letters, they will live a, 
Ipng a*  there Is a language among men.
‘‘As the headed bubble that sparkle*  on tho rim 

of the cup of Immortality,
As wreaths of.tho rainbow spray from the pure 

cataract*  of Truth, •
Such, and *o  preclou*,  arc tho words which the 

lips of wisdom utter/j
—Dy D. 11. Vraton, HI Eighth Street Xete York. ,

Spiritiinllwin in Klrhinou«!. Vis.—II.’ 
N. lluthberrv writes: We have two circles here, 
held on Sunday and Wednesday of each week; 
they being public, It will yot be considered Im
proper for me to give an account of the p om
ens occurring at one of them. .There >rcc
medium' sitting ul the table, -nt*  clnlrv and 
two trance. The room was lighted; taelrance 
mediums were under complete control.xuncon- 
sclous, describing spirits, giving name*  n full 
particular*  In each case. Each spirit was/seen 
and deicrlbcd by the clairvoyant fora c 
ling the other mediums, and he cn the
*lnglug began, that he could see spirits crowding 
Into the house, until It was utterly packed In 
both first and second stories; alro dencr bed manv 
who were recognized. Al Ihl*  seance a Mr. T. J. 
Burnet was controlled partially, and drew on the- 
table a circular saw, a voffln and. a cross; at an
other meeting, lust previous to this one, a me- 
dlum described Mr. B. ns appearing to tw bloody, 
on the upper portion of- hl*  person, and Injured. 
Soon after lie met with au accident that cAuted 
hla transition to the 8plrlt-world. Wc regard 

•these phenomena glvon aa premonitions of .hl*  
SroachlngdlMolullon. .These circle*  are held on 

c Isle, accroM the James river, opposite of 
RlchuiojuV-

Wrlllng on a Slate Without » Pen
cil.—From our subscriber aral valued corres- 
pendent, A. M. Attaway, away down iu Texas, wc 
learn of Mr*.  L 8. Gardner, through whdse inedi-’ 
umabjp some peculiar phases of phenomena occur. 
Mr. Attaway says: “She ha*  been holding private 
circles for her own family, and’friend*,  for several 
month*  previous-to the Uma that 1 found it out. 
She ha*  no experience In the business, and up to 
the time 1 commenced with her, (about the 1st of 
June last), »he had not accomplished any thing 
more than raps and direct writing wltlja pencil 
on pApcr, tying, untying, taking oil fingci^vlng*,  
comb*  and hair pins, eic. We then commenced 
holding circle*  or seance*  for materialization, and 
found her to be a good materializing medium. We 
formed a cablnet, by hanglbg a curta111 across one 
corner of the house, and with this slm/lu arrange
ment, we have had materializations, a*  many as 
three at a time.

Wc found out by experimenting, that she wo*  a 
fine Independent slate writing medium, with
out the old of a pencil. 'I am satisfied, that 
she is t^ best Independent slate writing incdl- 
um lu tbc world, for the length of time abe ha*  
been developing, .ouly about three months. She 
take*  the.state In her right hand, and holds It un
der the table, which I*  covered so a*  to darken the 
space underneath and’.wllhout any pencil, the 
communication*  ore plainly written on tho slate 
by tire spirit«, with case and rapidity. She covers 
two or three alate*  alternately, and furnishes the 

-secretary the communications aa fast as he c*i  
copy them. Now, thl*  may appear to be so extra
ordinary that the genuineness of these cummuni. 
cations will be doubted by n many, who are
not acquainted with this Indv-and- myself, but It 
can be substantrated by many who have seen and 
witnessed. I kndw the genuine and honest en
deavors of all concerned directly, with Mrs. Gard- 
ner, and know that there to lio thought er Inten
tion of anything but honest Investigation in the 
mutter. The honest) and Integrity of Mrs. L. 8. 
Gardner as a medium and ns u lady In*  every rcs- 
pccl, to beyond questioning. • .

Demo:
thoughts and suggestions In regard to a.tricky or- 
demoralized, medium I*  from the Jtodium and Day- 
breaks "Let u*  take tho case of Mlsr Wpod, 
which I*  now before llie public. . Years ago, and 
)alterly*months  ago, Remarkable and tai 
manifestations werc Obtalntd through n 
umshlp. A*  to the pature of her seances 
past, at Newcastle and Helper, therec 
doubt. Then her .‘’communications" wc 
her “manners" were good, and everything was up 
to the standard rcqulremente. But she wool here, 
and there, and elsewhere, participating In “evil 
communication," more or lees, at each place, till 
•he wa*  no longer capable of being kept within 
sight and under «control of her spirit-guides, and 
became the’easy prey of those spirit*  accom- 
Ssnlcd ber.cncmtei, and joined with them to work 

io dl.scomflturc'of the medium and frustrate tho .

Erogrea*  of Spiritualism. Having been thu*  used- -ft 
y ‘‘evlir Influence, it Is hopcleaa to expect that a n

Ried Medium*. —Tho following
.................... or

by “evil? Influence, it Is hopcleaa to expect that a 
medium can be Immediately available for genuine 
Investigation. The organism to some extent has 
to be disinfected; the ‘tev'.l" Influence has to be 
got rid of. and good psychical fluids by good "com. 
munlcatlona" have to be developed or Imbibed. 
This requirement U not taken Into account by all 
Investigators, hence they eagerly desire a test-sit
ting with a demoralized medium, and judge of hla 
or her >ofie«ty or medlumlstlo powor b7 tho re- 
aulla. Everybody's auspldona havo been aet on 
edge by previous occurrences, and not very much 
good. In the way of "communication" from the

medium can be Immédiat 
Inreatigatioh. Tho erga 
to be disinfected; tho ’^cv

I good psychical fluids 
have to be dereloj>cd 

Thte requirement U not taken Into a 
Inveallgaton, nci

Ci th a demoralized medl 
kofiesty or modhimtetl

Ito. Everybody’s suapldoL. _____________
edge by previous occurrence#, and not very much 
good. In the way of "communication" from the 
surroundlngclrcle, visite the niedjum. Phenom, 
ena occur; they aro faint, they aro ambiguous, 
they are possibly not «holly genuine, and who to 
to blame? The *ltters,  even the wisest and heat 
of them do not knto

she wa*  at such and such a place, certain things 
occurred; why not now? We .will not belter« that 
Way were obtained thon, nnleu wo can bare them 
ateo at this time and placé." '
Baes Sarrentnn: ‘These ctftfualng, con- 

Iràdietory, and very Illiterate comtnnQteation*.  *o  
•booking to the wathollc *ODslbiDtic*  ofAl4 diUf. 
Adntl. *how  that .man I*  «till mao after he ba*  
' thrown off this mortAl^nyelopo.

The Noul ^nJBre^ià-I.and»,
Au exchange remark*.tb«i  all the world loves 

to talk about dreams. “The stiejk» of Insanity 
which a French philosopher declare*  run through 
every mau’* brain, show their edge*  In »iecplDg, 
If not In working hours, and as for the 'su|»crna- 
lural clement, who I*  wholly without superstition 
In regard to dream*?.  Two English ladle*  woro 
recently In attendance upon their brother, who 
wa*  11? of common sore throat—«evcrc and pro- 
traded, but not considered .dangerous. Al the 
aamo time, one of them had borrowed a w.alch 
from a female friend. In consequence*»?  her' own 
being under repair. The watch wo*  ono to which 
I articular attention waa attached on account of
»rally associations, and some anxiety waa cx- 

freeled that It might not meet with any*Injury,  
he slstcrji were sleeping together. In a room 

communicating with that of their brother, when 
■the elder of them awoke In a great state of agita-- 
tlon; and having aroused the other, told her that 
she had had a frightful dream. “I dreamed," she 
sold that Mary's'watch stopped, andJbal when I told 
you of the circumstance, vou roplleu, "much worse 
than that has happened, for Jamejs'.breath has 
•topped also!"—naming their brother who was III. 
To quiet Iter agitation the younger ateter Imme
diately got up and found the brother sleeping 
quietly, and the watch which had been carefully put 
In a drawer going correctly. The following night 
tho very same drcam occurred, followed -by »Imi
ter agitation, which waa ugaln composed In tho 
same manner; tljc-brotner being again found In ii 
quiet steep, 'and. the watch going well. On the 

.following morning, soon after the family brook- 
fueled, ono of the »Islers wa» sitting by her broth
er, whllc-tbe otlicr wM writing a note In tho other 
room. When the note'wa» ready for »calltig, she 
wa» p-occodlngto -take out for some purpose the 
walcli which bad been put In her writing-desk, 
when she was aslontebcd to find It b*d  stopped; 
and at the »nine Instant she heard a acream from 
her »Isler in the next rortm. Tbclr brother had 
been seized with a sudden fit of suffocation, and 
had Just breathed hte la*J."  •

Br. II. II. (>or<lon, of Friendship, N. Y., 
write»: "In Ike winter of 1875, a lady called at 
my residence. 1 noticed a bllijter on her face, but 
said nothing about it Iti the afternoon .several" 
Spiritualists were Invited in lo see the lady writer 
ns »he I» o writing and trance medium She was 
entranced and.tho controlling spirit sold, ‘Now I» 
tbe lime to have this medium’s teeth extracted, 
•he ba*  been suffering for over two week' with 
decayed and aching teeth. List Wednesday she 
sat in a dentist chal<Jn B—-------- where she
teaches, for two hours trying to gel courage, lo 
have them extracted; but could not, so she went 
home and blistered her face'a» you all sec, to get 
relief. Now, Doctor, gel your instrument*  and per
form the operation; she will not feel any pain.' I 
did so and extracted three teeth.”

The Madras (India) Time» says: “Dr. I'eebte», 
a well-known American gentleman and Itleralenr, 
ha*  been paying a brief visit to Ceylon in the 
course'of n tout round the wotld. Dr. Peebles 1» 
a great traveler and an Industrious author, havlngt 
already published an account of A similar trip, ’ 
though by n durèrent route, as well n- seven:^ 
other books of considerable Interest. Wc(T|ifnTc 
the foregoing from tbc Ceylon Gl-terver, and may 
add that Dr. Peebles, who was formerly U. 8. Con. 
sul nt Trebizondc. I» now ut MaJraaand Intends 

'.staying In thte Presidency two or Ibfec weeks, 
prior to proceeding to Calcutta. Dr. Feeble*  I» 
particularly anxious to see the famine as It I». and, 
alas! In the Relief camp and at the Food depot*  
under Colonel Deovcr’a charge, he ho*  only too 
many opportunities, in hl».'forthcoming work 
we may hope a record of the crisis through which 
wc arc now passlng.wlll appear.

Mutter.—Material substance extol*  • under 
co jiittess modifications— to wit, in Infinite degrees 
of solid -, vallon and attenuation, from tbc almost 
impenetrable minéral»—diamond and platinum—lo 
thé Infinitesimal atom.

It la well known to microscopical Investigators 
that there exist thousands of animated monad» 
which are quite invisible to the naked -eye; and 
doubtless there are numerous modifications of 
matter which nrç Invisible to the human eye, even 

i when aided by the mo«t powerful microscapes.œ_,._ _ ...........------ - ------------ - Qer.
___ . ______ ________ __________________ ,Jerable 
masses, which the Inhabitant*  have named berg, 
nlehl, or mountain meal, and which they make u*e  
■of to mix with their wheat-meal lu the making of 
bread, having discovered that It is very nutritious. 
Thl*  meal consists of an extremely fine powder, al. 
most Impalpalùu. A pinch of It when taken up 
between tbe finger and thumb, is scarcely pcrccp- 
Ïble, andjiroducc» a »Imilor sensation to that pro

ceed by a small pinch of the very finest flour.
When a few grains of this berg-meal powder are 
.viewed through a first-rate microscope, they aro 
distinctly seen to consist of Innumerable shell», 
displaying all thq Irrldesccnt splendor of the 
rainbow.

Furthermore: Among the Infusions wblgh are 
made by microscopic student«, there >s one so ex- 

«lucly fluid that It ba*  tho appearance of tho 
rest spring-water. When two or three drops of 

thte Infusion are placed between two slip*  of glam, 
they seem to be just sufficient to mt(kp the slips of 
glosa adhere. Now adjust thte preparation In the 
focu*  of tbc-microycop^and you will be astonished 
to behold a host of animated monads frisking 
about in "ample scope and verg«L-*m»**gh."

Whenceme ran safely Infor. Inal on this terra, 
queous ay'hero wo mav be continually surrounded 
by thousands of modifications, of material sub
stance, animate or Inanimate, which notwlthstand. 
Ing their absolute materiality, are perfectly Invls- 
lble to the strongest human vision, however It 
maybe assisted by optical Intrumcnt*. —Medium 
and Daybreak. .

tyx. Kayner In ono of hte lectures, says: Thêre 
I» a point lo either direction beyond which the 
finite human mind cannot reach—the Infinity of 
Mlnuteneaa orv tho ono hand, and Infinity of 
Graudcur on the other. Nearly all physiologists 
agree that all animal llfo I*  developed from »n 
«•m, or egg. .Now every Improvement In our 
optical Instrumentabritigs to light new beings that 
had never been known to uxtet before. To such 
an extent ha*  thte a carried that trlb^of anl., 

'malcula» have bee«/discovered which would re
quire- the heapl 
thorn to make an o 
What then must be 
they were hatched?

81111 further, all kno 
parasites, living animalcule, which prey upon them 
—an on the human being tho pedleularlt or head 

‘ louac,theacaru^or itch mile; tho latter of which 
Is to small, as lo require the assistance of a mag
nifier to makç Ik vtelbte. Now after establishing 
tho size of the egg from which tho three millionth 
part of a visible point 1» produced, please toll the 
•Ize of the "parasite corresponding In degree to It*  
•tze which prey*  upon it,'and then . give us tho 
dimensions of the ogg from which tha^ parasite 
was hatched! and'wc aro lost at Jinco In the Jh- 

JlRtfy qf .Vlnutone*«.  And yet these aro perfectly 
-formed living anlmaleul», with organs of locom- 
motlon and prehonslon, with appetite*  to gratify 
and danger*  to avojd; having blood vewola, with 
blood glffbulea corresponding in *lte  to them a*  

.our bl •-»-----

Be■cao
Minn 
followln 
Earth _ . 
Delevan, 1 leetn

Take a few Illustrations: In some part*  of 
many, there_ exist*  *.  substance In con»Jdei 

nirhl, or mountain meal, and which they make use 
■of to mix with their wheat-meal In tho making < ' 
bread, having discovered that It is very nulritioui

together of threo millions of 
eel visible to the unaided ova. 

^Izo of the egg from which 

animals aro Infcsted.wlth

globules do lo u*.

he ha*

IIocl Hatch think*  a good tc*t  medium 
would do'well at Remson Corner*.  Ohio.'

••B® not deceived: evil communication*  cor
rupt good manner»."—1 Cor. xv. 83.
' Th© Medium and Daybreak ha*  an article on 
the Demoralization of mediums. /

Th© spiritual movement at Capo Town, Africa, 
I*  represented to be In a h'ealtby condition.

Med I uma tested by Egoll»lte*l  Pbyslctet*,"  
beads an article in the Dinner of Light.

Npirit music near the dying I*  no uncommon 
occurrence.

Bod’s lectured» Electrical Psychology are be
ing reprinted In 'LopdoD.

Dod’is Electric#) Psychology Is regarded a*  
mesmerism and Spiritualism combined.

Dr. Monel*,  of England, continue*  extraor
dinary, manifestations of alate Writing.

Will U. MeGla**on  say«: "ILthere I*  on 
,end lo progression, where doc*  thcolbcr end of tho 
road go to? To annihilation or spiritual death."

Th© countenance of the murd-rer when he 
first passes to Splritdlfc, is dark antMevcngeful In 
appearance.

It Is caster lo repair wrongs hore, lhan.walt im- 
til you get to 8plrU-lifc. Balance your account*  
here If possible. ; .

When tbc-splrlt of mon Is dark, when death 
take*  Place, it gravitates to • place bearing pre
cisely the same external appearance.

When a Spiritualist deliberately spe^k*  111 of 
hl*  neighbor, ho places a dark spot on ,hl*  
spiritual nature.

And Jesus immediately knowing in himself 
that virtue had gone out of him said, Who touched 
my clothe*? —Mark v. 40.
The medium who give*  utterance to soul 

truths, I*  positive; the one who 1*  the subject of 
.physical manifestation, and that alone Is negative.

J. J. Morse, the English trance medium, of 
London, Eng., propose*  to devote a portion of his 
time lo pracllcabphrcnology.

MInn Theobald, an English lady, has issued 
a pamphlet comparing ~Jhc Bible Splritirallsm 
with that of modern tlmeiX^
The Med-um and /Aipbroik, of London, reprints 

Judge Holbrook’* article from the Journal, and 
comment*  upon II. •

.Mr*.  I.. N. Gardner, of Texas, Is one’of the 
must wocdrrrful »lute writing mediums living—the 

■“spirits fyrnlsh their own pencil, If they use one 
In produclng.tho writing.

7

At a "haunted" houac In Ohio, a large piano 
weighing about MM) pound«, moves out from the 
wall hall way across the parlor, ll^u. Psychic 
Force was creating tho mischief, was lie?

Common Sente, a »nicy, interesting, liberal paper 
Iubllshcd at I’ari», Texas, tnul with a misfortune 
roin Arc; bat the editor soon recuperated, and the 

paper is out again.
White Ilea when connected with■the.dally In

tercourse of life, change the whole character, and 
when Indulged In to a great extent, darken the 
spirit. . •

The mixing of milk and water Improve*  neither; 
both are deteriorated thereby. He who uses decep
tion In connection with businc*»,  cause*  b‘s own 
nature to deteriorate In purity.
- Am exchange says^’dAIedlumVare Instrument*  
just «« we mhke4h!-iii,Bnd'h>4iie‘lr^demor«Vxatlon 
weave our own Marne, ami impcdlmcnl to the pro. 
gross of humanilv^gnierally.

••The snail «ccVjiothlng but Ita own shell, and 
thinks It the grandest palace In the universe." 
That 1« a Hlndoo’maxiin. Tbc snail Is like some 
men who think they know “it all."

llrnry'II. Englnnd, of Hutchinson. Kan., 
writes: Many seem t*>  think that great reform*  
can be carried out without the cash, but I should 
think Kyather uphill business, especially In 
newspaper butlnca^. ,

The London au-l iMybrmk says:
must have.*  religious and moral Spiritualism

the

r^of Miaafonasrt*  Work !■ Mln- 
,—Our labor*  a*  State Missionary for 

ir. 1877, comprises tho 
3ltt, 3 lectures; Blue 
Shelbyville, 2 lectures» 

... ... roft, o lectures; Albert
Les, 2.lectures: Lkrlo, 8 lectures; Rose Creek. 9 
lectures. Total’receipts, 183,»; expense*  12.80;

Include, the receipt*  and ex*  
Prof. Alias Arthur, the 

has been with us since the 
to Utttivrith 
ost wonderful 

, jount -would be
expenses.-Thorne*  (Mt.

UM the Apostle Pad! enumerates 
and urtc*  hl*  hearers to cowst 
gtfu, and try r*ftspirit*  whether

whole number of 
Thia report does 
peoMa on acco 
musical medium, 
23d Inst., and w 
and aid and ' 
musical gifts. 
<30,00, receipts

In tho 
spiritual 
earnestly 
they be of

“A' Methodist is mr name, 
I Tope to die and live the same, 
Oalozay I always rest on this.

- ’ ■ And be a faithful Methodist." 
It would be to try a»^ cqovart sueb

Wc 
......... ....„______________________ _____________.• or 
It*  will be a curse lobe n medium, and little credit 
to be a Spiritualist. There is far too much of the 
Impertinent, unscrupulous, “Investigator” ele
ment amongst us."

The power of flic clairvoyant, trance-speaker, ‘ 
or test-medium suffers from exercise;the normal 
sneaker exhausts himself by a ccrteln Quantity of 
platform work; tho healer, after a lengthened per
iod of manifestation, has no more power to bene
fit his patient.

A miserable Materialist In Brooklyn, Is charged 
by his wife with strapping her over the shoulders 
till they' are black and blue. He says In defense 
that she would never let him alone,*but  nags him 
Incessantly about the Summer-land, the sixth 
zone and visions of A. J. Davis.

The Medium and Daybreak 'well remarks: "A 
man nfalntalns bls moral status by the ’communi
cations’ which he establishes between himself and 
others. What do these communications Imply? 
They aro of various kinds,- conscious or uncon. 
scious, »Intellectual, sensational, magnetic*),  or 
spiritual."

Joey, a spirit, says that there are three kinds of ; 
persona who heal the sick One kind heal by 
their own magnetism, a’-ffecond kind heal by a • 
mlxpd Influence derived from the spirits and from 
themselvcs^and a third kind was directly used by 
the spirits for their magnetism, which wji*  poured 

the mediums like water through a pipe.
Epea Nargcnt says that, “The very contra

dictions and absurdities which come -to us from 
the spiritual world convoy a stupendous truth, 
showing what a blind guide the dominant theology 
has been ; they show that the change produced In 
us by death' Is not so great that we grow nt one/) 
from dnnceo-Jnto wise men, from villains into 
saints, frbrn thropes into philanthropists, or 
from s Into gentlemen."

TCc tied that lies inert and cold, 
Wilfinelthcr flower nor fruitage bear, 

Il struggles through tho mould 
For light and air. '

The soul that sceka-for Freedom’s prize 
Must Freedom’s battle .first begin— 

True effort never valuly dies.- *
• - The workers win.

,*<>h,  rippling river of laughter! thou art the 
blessed boundary line between the beast and man, 
and'every wayward wave of thine doth drdwn 
some fretful fiend of carff," say*  the Hindoo.

Where la the conneellug link between animals 
and men In this respect? It must be In "horse 
laughter." • Wc hayc often heard of that.

Here la a good argument for tho religionist- to» 
use In favor of his favorite theory. Jvsu Billings 
says: “I believe In predtetlnashun. If a mac trill 
drink whisky and wi'i work, he la predestined to 
bekum ragged, sore-eyed, and lx reeling on to-lhc * 
devil." A few Spiritualist*  might well consider this 
matter.
' Frol. Barrett says that nothing foster*  (he 
derision of scientific men (or subjects that desaxko 
patient Investigation, inoro than tho ridiculous 
way In which the„words electricity and magnetism 
are bandied about. -- X *
' Will not Spiritualist*  generally conlider this 
matter.

One of Dr. Watt’s hymns says; 
“This Infant Is the mighty God, 
Como to bo aucklod and adored." .

That la condensing God accord'ng to Orth.odox 
rule*.  Spiritualist*  havo no vra of condensing 
him. ’ z
“I have fed upon manna trom Heaven above, 
Havo lasted the fruit of a-wonderful love;
I have looked on a land whore tho sun ever beams, 
And talked with the angel*  In mystical drcam*.  .. 
And though some visions die away In the their 
They still’ fcf.ve the trail of their glory on earth?’

M. K. Bmltb, of flprlnffdeld. Mo, write*:  . 
Tpcr<'ar*  a gredt many liberal mind*  in thia part, 
of tho State, sad I think l am safe In saving seven - 
ty-flvo to one hundred avowed Spiritualist*  within 
meeting distance of our town; but we have no or.

; everything to Orthodox 
» attend their Sabbath, 
and all for want of some 
lead, or make a alart for 
a man a*  A- J. Hahback 
find h permanent home 

outaMeA Buch an organisation 
ltot of aubecribors «
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important Qaretions Answered by the Con
trol of Mra. Cora L. V. Rlddiei^i at 

Ghms 'Ball, Chicago, Oct, 9, 1877.

an edifice, stone is placed here, mortar 
there, bricks there, timber in another place,’ 
and all this seems disorder; tho builder 
knows the place of each ; tho»tone I*  hewn, 
the woodcut,the bricks adjusted to tho com
plete building of the structure. Justice re
quires that man Bhall suffer, not to reach 
his own earthly and temj»oral standard of 
happiness«, but to hew atufeirve him to 
lit the place, in tho intended fabric of the’ 
universe. Wait until eternity for judg
ment. covering that which Is a prepara
tion therefor.

QvasTioxy-KKi^Mil b« the ultimate of the 
labor qu«aU6n? * '

Answer' Labor, undoubtedly. If you 
mean the struggle between labor and capi- 
tai. we trust the ultimate will be adjudica
tion to the end of equality and equity for all ; 
that wherever any wrong'exista, that wrong 
should be righted. There should bo noth
ing that represents power that is not pow
er, and .humanity should be placed upor a 
level as to the amount of work to bo ¡»er- 
formed in the world; in proportion to time 
and quality of labor and Importance of it 
in the universe, caôh human being is recog
nized for the gifts he ¡»obsossch. viewed ac
cording to labor perforn^d. and not accord
ing to any superficial standard erected by 
capital ahd monopolists. Wo trust this 
time is coming. Wo don't say it is ‘coming 
^once,or that you can jump at once from 
Inequality to equality. The equality among 
men is not that all shall be alike, but that 
each shall perform some kind of labor,and 
these various kinds of lalx»r must be prop
erly recognized. Formerly it was ¡»hysical 
might;’ now in Europe it is largely he
reditary right to title,—and ¡»usscssions 
at last leaning in some single direc
tion; genius in*  some grade or mark
ed degree, may overcome theso obstacle, 
but the average human being Is pot a ge
nius. By and by all will be iocogriizod. 
• Each soul ish component pait Individually, 
as wellas substantially, of humanity. Each 
Individuaj soul has a kind of importance 
in equal degree. This recognition is more 
needed now than anything elso; not more 
labor nor less capital, but each sfiall occupy 
its own position with reference to intelli
gence and the universe. .Understand that 
labor is the capitai of the world; this we 
consider will be the ultimate.

Question: In reference to trade« union and 
th« ditlusion of intelligence.

ANswrbt: The diffusion of intelligence 
generally brings abqpt unity; since the in
telligent mind perceive« tliat two minds are 
better than,one (unless self-conceited); two 
minds perceive that a combination of more- 
minds is better than two.’ Wherever there 
shall be a unity of interests, even among a 
few. it is better than individual, selfishness 

>hal now characterize the various pursuits 
of life. This extolling of individuals has 
prevailed because it developed humanity; 
wheii carried to the extreme bound of 
selfishness, it disintegrate« ..the masses. 
Combinations of labor ate valuablo as 
stepping stones. If there is a combina
tion that excludes any otlsy class of beings, 
that becomes selfishness, It has come to 
bo evident that unity of interests will bo 

.formed with reference to tho whole, and

Ikportrtl for the Ritioio-PniLowr^icuL Joraaxu '
• - - - - • 7

Question:—Why should children be punbhed
of.their parent«? *

NSWEk:—We don’t know that they are 
punished. TI10 law of punbhment is ono 

thing, and’thf law of cause and effect quite 
other. There is no Infinite-revenge; no 
nlpotent pord of hatred, malice, or ven- 

ce. The action of natural law, nyffxl 
physical, is inevitable. Childrcg are 

punished for*  the sake of puiTHlimenfr**  
but thçx Inherit this organic imperfection 
of*  parents, and their sins descend even to 
the third and fourth generations.

punishment b to the individual; the pern
’ally of moral obligation is to the j
The children of necessity receive by I........
tary transmission some portion and some-.

\ times all the imperfection *of  tho parente; 
this would seem injustice to finite .vision. 
If no Infinite law of compensation oxlstwi 
it would lie injustice. The punishment by 
a mortal of a child for an offense commit
ted by some one else, wouldl>e injustice, for 
there would be no compensation to offer 
that child. He who iivwrath visite on in
nocent persons vengeance, is guilty of In-

• Justice. But when through an infinite so- 
riesof laws, the parent perceives that disease» 
moral obliquity, all forms of imperfection, 
descend to the third and fourth genera
tions, it" is prompting to an understanding 
of natural^ûw, and the penalty will never 
be avoidra by knowledge until the consci
ousness of wrong committed spîws> jiossoa- 
sion of the mind. .No Surer prompting to 

''«‘form than to be aware that whatever lin- 
perteedonyoijpossess, moral or physical, 
will not only return a penally to yourselves, 
iflit visit itself upon others innocont of the 
wrong. Many can suffer, but can not bear 
to see their children suffer. ’ ’

Were it nokfer the spirlKiai sblfre of ex
istence ; we^it not that eterpity offers a 
balance for the seemiDj/TnSjualides here, 
it would of cowae, seem injustice. Ab It 
b, the deformity arid wretchedness of chil
dren. present a moral lesson for adulte to 

^Btpdy, and man learns that he has n$ right 
to, violate the laws of health, for In sodoing 
he not only suffers, but all humiuilly, (or ho 
brnot alone, and has no right to say. "1 am * 
the transgressor; it is my own affair.” Not 
wholly his own affair, for in hte acts of 
transgression the whole universe Is Im
periled. All are links connecting humanity 
together, and there must be an atmosphere 
of moral purity ; you are not alone responsi
ble. Ab physical contagion breeds conta
gion ; as physical disease is handed down, 
so this imperfection of the moral nature 
becomes the co-|nberitence of the whole 

"human race.
»You must see to it, that the physical and 

spiritual natures are kept thor^Tghîy puré 
for the benefit of the worlds for the benefit, 
of yourself m well as others. No ono rcan 
atand alone in the universe. Though his 
ovn dotdB meet him race to face, In degree- bo with 'fraternity "àt eoo’loty’ iiüd
as his moral nature has influenced others, 
sn it is that he receives a double and treble ( 
portion In the return of law. The Children , 
shall suffer; succeeding generations of time ( 
shall wear the stamp of humility, until ev- -| 
ery individual feels his importance with 
reference to the whole—until each one < 
learns that it is iTot alone in self he •lives, , 
but for the whole human family. No one ( 
has a right lo bring disease and imperfec
tion into the world as the inheritance of ' 
souls, hence there are grave responsibilities ■ 
connected with each one, being a portion Of 
that Infinite law that works ih and through 
all forms.of life; this is why, therefore, that 
the penalty, is set liigb. The Golden Rulo

. 1b set lofty, for each human being to know 
that responsibility descends through suc-

‘ ceeding generations and that to bo well in 
• body and mind, to give the world the high

est type of existence, spiritually and physic
ally, {¿improve the avenues of human knowl
edge, open up every resource of huAan 
thought, is the object of existence here. 
You learn your children to inquire into this 
or that pursult^and get their information 

• from others because you are incompetent 
t<kteach or direct t&?m. It finally becomes 
evident that each/individual must bo a law 
unto himself; must learn for hlmBolf his 
relaUoMb the Universe, that he may. not 

•• deviate, but walk in accordance with law. 
If not for this,human beings might go on 
violating the laws of the universe forever, 
and still perceive no result.' If the'rceult 
comes back upon you and others, on the 
children aj>d children's children,, you per
ceive the long line of spiritual Inheritance 
Is marked out, and that yoif are« co-related,

■ to all the children of God, and have no 
. right to deviate from the pathway of exact 

law. This is the whole meaning of it, of 
penalty being visited Upon the children's 
children.

Qv k»t ion:—If an Infinite God of infinite power 
and love, can you conceive how It la that aln camo 
Into tbo world.

Answer: Before answering, wo must 
pre miso that in order to arraign a God of ■ 
infinite power and love. In order to know 
what that power intends, you must be equal 
with him; otherwise you must not meas
ure with finite vision the seeming Imper
fections of life. . \ -

If you Judge the Infinite from a finite 
standard, you Judge front your own imper
fections. The ultimate mm must always 
be considered, gin and suffering have re
lation to the whole. Imperfection, sd call
ed, such as sin, misery and suffering, is not 
to be Judged by itMlf. If you are to build' 

union. The growth Out of selfishness will, 
of course, bring about the desired result; 
this must be by the Meady inculcation of 
moral responsibility of man towards his 
fellows Great reformations always follow 
great injustice. You have had a test of it 
in the present corrupt systems of trade, and 
the results which they ¿re likely touring 
about If you take warning in tkrie, you 
may avoid more violence; otherwise, like 
a pent up volcano, they will express them*  
selves through v.lolano« again.

iUBBTiox:—1« tho.Darwinist! theory in regard 
he origin of pan correct?

Answer:—Those who have attended our 
ministrations in this city the last six or 
twelve months, are a 
spoken on this b 
therefore a majority or those yho have at
tended here, are aware of our views. For 
the benefit of the present -questioner, we 

answer, that Darwinism Is only ap
proximately true. Any truth of any propor
tion of truth which Judges nature purely 
ffonfa material stand-point« la tMgtttetttaTV 
only ; and as-a fragmentary truth, unless 
another portion Is Implied, it amounts to a 
■falsehood. Tho spirit sido of the universe 
Is not recognized in the Darwinian theory. 
Tho doctrine of evolution and natural se
lection may be true when you account for 
generic type«, or the primordial cell, or tho 
great act of creation itself. Until science 
does this, it has no right to claim its theories 
to be true. It is .true that. Mr. Darwin 
admits the possible necessitv of a few 
primal acts of creation’ and when he ex
plains their nature fully, the doctrine of 
evolution and natural selection will have 
¿othething more \o^j»redicate themselves 
UpOtL r ‘ *

Question :—Are there not human nature» ao In. 
ten»» that It would bo Impoatlble for tho tame to 
dlMolto after death, even If Spiritualism woro 
not true ? ,

Answer:—No, madam. We don’t think 
that there are nature« so intense as to tran
scend actualitie«. If lt.be possible for ono 
human being to be so Intensely Individual
ized aa to exist beyond death, therj is a lay 
for it which antecedee the fact, and it would 
be possible for alL There could be no fu
ture existence for any individual, if no spir
it state«. If there are persona sdffldently 
intense to make vital that which science 
declares to be nothing, then It is a prophecy 
of the whole. We will grant that» there are 
some human beings more perfectly^'mini
feet than others. We admit that after 
there are some persons »more perfect 
spirits than others; that does hot 
there is no spirit state for others.

z •
2' •

re that Svo hrfve 
rec or four times;

-Question:— Do you not consider that-the rer 
•emblance» traced between man and the lower anl- 
ma!», prove the doctrine of evolution?

Answer:—do not. Wo consider the 
Darwinian theory true with different spe
cies of the same genus or type, or varieties 
of some specie« may arrive at perfection. 
Resemblances may be traced In different 
orders that doi^t belon/ to tho same*  spe
cies. Those resemblances or différentiation 
may produce a different gradation of tlic 
sarnb order. We don’t find any evidence to 
say that one tinier or distinct typo ever 
emanated from another,—so very jealous 
do we lind nature to bo of her types, and 
wiiile perfectly aware that certain ante
cedent orders or types may be the prophecy 
of another and may hint at that which is to 
follow. In th<r\Jecivjence of •preceding 
tvjjes, that which 'ieflows may be the out
growth ; it is not the outgrowth generally, 
or the differentiation of the same types, 
but we co islder it tol>e a se|«arate impulse 
of creation, which causes from the In-gin
ning a difference in types.

Rbmahk nr onor rjtr. avoisncb:—Naturb ha» 
found time for producing man.'

Answfr’-—Quite so; we think.thegerpi 
of all existence has been sown • in the 
past, and that nature’, duds her own time 

.-for developing them;that «TtSIn types of 
life are called in at one lime and certain 
other types at another, the possibilities of 
which are all in existence here to be awak
ened at Another time; precisely as seed lime 
and harvest. .

Qcestion:—If at the time of conception here, 
each one I» »eparated from the great ocean of 
thought for the purpo»e of Indlvldualltalion. !» 
there not bo much taken from the same, ana If 
continued, will not that oCcan become exhausted 
on the earth anil the planet cease to be?

A.nswer:— As tho groat ocean of thought 
is infinitude, and as you can't exist outside 
of it, it can not be doplolod by a mere 
change of position. If the ocean floated In
to a channel or bay, there Is just tho same 
quantity of water In' existence. If this 
earth ceases to exists there are other earths 
elsewhere. According to finite minds, it 
was supiMwed that if any Intelligence be 
taken from Deity, it takes its place else
where than in Deity by individual exist
ence. but as Deity includes a Ing, we 

 

don’t see that mere matter uf{ l>eing in a 

 

human form, altera its relatlonlto tbo Infin

 

ite, therefore don't boo any grea\ danger of 

 

the infinite intelligence becoming exhaust
ed.

Question:—Is not our Individuality lost lu God, 
»8 n drop of Water In tho ocean?

Answer:—By no means. Tho drop of 
water is not lost in tho ocean. The ultimate 
drop of water anywhere, Is just tho same 
The individuality of t|io atom Is not lost by 
combination with other atoms. Whenever 
you have the ultimate atom It remains the 
8ame forever. You are lost in the Infinite 
now as much as you ever will be, or ever 
were. The Infinite b here; b eveiy where; 
you are lost in the Infinite because not equal 
to the same, and never will be, and never 
have been. The relntfcn of the individual 
soul to the Infinite remains the same for
ever. Go here or there, and you don't change 
your relation to tho wholo.

To to ConUnued.

(Qoutinaod from ttnt P»jo.» 

ing gifted with tho power of bringing back 
here the spirits of those who have departed. 
If so, whether Iflesinger and Wojf, by vir
tue of their belief in three powers, gave 
them money for tho exercise of that'power. 

“1 must submit the decision as to wheth
er these spirits wete real or MIusory to you. 
You are judges of tho trufh of this, as In 
any other case. If you find these wmd 
the BDlrita of tho departed people, there is 
no false pretence The law raises no pre
sum ption in favor of thb. The law only 
psaumes those things to bo true which 
are accepted as tho common actions of men 
in the various relations of life.

"mien a thing is claimed to be superna
tural thev must prove It to your satisfac
tion. If they are guilty of a false represen
tation, and the crime Is committed, their 
religious belief makes no difference In the 
determination of the question. If they did 
believe this manifestation, though deceived, 
the great Commonwealth sits like a .mercik 
ful mother, protecting alike those who eri 
and those who do ntot; and lheso wl*llPS5t«  
are entitled to protection Trom the defend- 
gullty“ lRpoaU:r’’ ,f y°u l^Heve l.hem

SPIRITUALISM NOT Q.y TRIAL.
"It is not a question whether Spiritualism 

is true or not, but whether the. expedient« 
resorted to by the defendants were true - or 
not This spiritualistic belief b just as 
precious to the believora in It .as yoprs is to 
you. If is not to be ridiculed by the skep
tic. There' are people in t^o community 
who believe in It who are slncelfbmefi; and 
I would no more denounce Spiritualism 
than I would CathoHcbm, Protevtantbm, or 
Judaism.

"The law of the country b founded upon 
there being no religious test It b said 
there are five million1 Splritualbt« in the 
United States. If It Is so, these very num
bers make it respectable, amlAberefore they 
should be protected from vne Impostor. 
Wou'-d yon not give anything to bring back 
the spirit of a departed relative? BeHexlng 
that there was a medium who possessed the 
power, would you not give the world to get 
information 1*.  I would, though I do not t>y 
any means say that b my bullet If 
I did I would Investigate it to tfce further
most extent. Ridicule should hot stop me. 
/ rtfer to U to thoto th*  enormity qf the 
crime these defendant*  har*  committed, if 
«i them yit(lty. The man or woman, 

y of mon, who would commit this 
crime should receive no consideration of 
palliating circumstance*.

"Thb subject has commanded the atten
tion of the w Judge Edmunds, with 
manly B declined a renomina-
S3?.?“”

Robert Owen was a 
er. The

such a belief.- 
spiÉrruALirrt to be protected from im- 

poeTOiu. o
"Religions opinion is a man'«. own pro

perty. and he should bo pfStectod in Jt 
Bpiritualbm b not before you.. The sole 
• • 'l ' ,

Never.
Take the sense of your 

. right here, and report to 
r what they aav. • . 7

then consulted with his
Brigg—C*n  you ever agree ?

-Wdl. gentlemen, you 
ite which I must respect, 

but wait a minute, if

_______ , . OCTOBER 20,1?77.

I ho Judge then' instructed an officer of 
the court to respectfully inform Magistrate 
Smith, to be handed over to him {the de
fendant, Mr. Bliss, and formally remanded 
him to appear before the Magistrate, add
ing, Mrs. BIIm Is under bail to appear be
fore the same magistrate. /

The Jury stood for conviction. 11; for ac
quittal, 1; the owe juror being James Dun- 
daw, battel. No. 1321 Frankford road. The 
other jurors say that Dundass said: "If 
there ever was a guilty man on the face of 
the earth it is JBIhs, but I will never send 
him to jail on my verdict." The Jurors also 
say that of their number were approach
ed and that iqonoy was used to prevent a 
conviction. .

. CTIAROE OF BIGAMY.
, James A. Bliss and his wife Christiana 
were before Magistrate Smith this morning 
on thechargeor bigamy. ( 1

Mf. Hoverin, counsel for the prosecution, 
stated that the witnesses were not yet in 
read I n ess. ________ > . -

The case was thereuoon postponed until 
to-morrow nfternoon, the defendants being 
held in 81,bail each for their appear
ance^ : •

. To I*  Conttaood.

furetion Is. Have Mrfiiid Mrs. Bliss, with 
aptain Haftispn and -Miss Snyder, bv 

means of theftF^khlmtiona. defrauded their 
victims? If so, Jhoy are guilty, even if 
those victims doflbelieve in Spiritualism. 
Spiritualists are entitled to protection from 
impostors. ’ •.*

“If you are satisfied that the visitors at 
thôse.rêânces were duly informed that they 
were siniply exhibitions,-and that no claim 
was made'« that tho powers exercised were 
supernatural, then tho defendants are not 
guilty.

'•GentJemon.'l have presented this caso as 
fairly as I dan, and I have spoken with some 
warmth in protection of the . Spiritualista, 
because 1 would bo falsoNo my oath of oU, 
fico and to mv manhood if I did not. Do not 
be moved a feather’s weight by this crowd 
Jn the'deterininatlon of this case. I may be 
denounced, but I would rather be right 
than have the applause of the universe.

“Justice in her ch'wen temple must bead- 
ministered without fear or favor. If. you 
have a. doubt, acquit these (»copie. The 
law never speculates ; whefi she guesses.it is 
for innocence. Your doubt must be real, 
not spurious. Now, gentlemen, take this 
case. If you think these defendants are 
guilty, say so without hesitation; if not, say 

Zio with equal determination.'.’
When the court adjourned at three 

o’clock tho jury had not agreed' upon a ver
dict.

Tniî BltssJuRYDisagree,—Thejury in 
the Bibs CJise, being sent for Monday morn
ing, came into court and announced that 
they could .not agree. Judge Briggs 
then said: Gentlemen, this case is one. in 
view of- tlictavldence, to which you ought 
to have no dilllculty in agreeing. Its’weight 
to my mind, Is overwhelming, but I cannot 
determino questions of fact.

The value of the evidence. Its weight, and 
the credence of iho itnçsses are express
ly for you, but 1 am not a figure head. I 
have cOavictlons quite as |KMltlve as yours 
and I have duties quite as (»Oflltive aud infi
nitely more responsible than yours, for 
mine are varied, while yours relate butto 
this one case. In presenting the cascato 
you I waÿ as impartial as I could be.

In view of the overwhelming evidence, 
as it appeared to mer I did not leel it neces
sary to refer toglie testimony of but twp 
witnesses—Capt. Harrison ilnd MissSnyder; 
but a ¡»oint lias been reached when I must. 
In order to prevent another trial and corres- 
Bnding expense, to exert tho power the 

tv cloths mo with.
The law ¡M-nnits me to express my opin

ion of the evidence, but my opinion does 
not bind the jury. All that they are re
quired to do Is to givo them respectful con
sideration, and if lliçy cannot agree »with 
them, they will manfully In their .verdict 
say so. The proof In this case is JncoT^est-’ 
able from every aspect of it thafllivse se
ances were held al No. tort Ogden street, 
under the supervision, management, and 
control of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss.

Equally Incontestable is it from every as
pect of tho case that certain representations 
were there .made purporting to bo material
ized spirits; the debatable question in the 
case being, woro they real spirite or were 
they Illusory? I must say to you as a faith
ful exponent of tho law of this Common
wealth, that ho who asserts that these 
renresentatlons were beyond tho natural, 
t£/yond that which is received In tho com
mon acceptation of men. must prove it by. 
testimony satisfactory to the Jury.

The law presumes that it is not so; the 
fact that it is believed by a sect while that 
sect may be as much entitled to respect as 
oura, yet their belief doe« not bind you 
and me, as mlnbtero of the law.-

They are entitled to protection from im- 
Kition. In passing upon this question, 

0 for instanco “Swift Water." The de
fendant*  represented that character to be 
there; the defendants' witnesses believed 
it to be a character there; it was the char
acter of «TTlndlan; was-it real, materia), 
personated by nomo live person on earth, or 
wa/it presented throughaapiritualagency?

Mr. Hays, an Intelligent gentleman, said 
it was. and lie doubtless believed it; others, 
believed it, but it Is not what they believe, 
but what you beliovc. If this principio 
were not to be maintained we might as well 
dispense with Juries and take tho beliefs of 
witnesses as conclusive. Witnesses are to 
be protected in their private conviction,- 
but you are not to bo guided by that unless 
the testimony makes you believe it was a 
spirit, z __

In passing upon it you have before yott^ t!», 
the moccasins and timbri*  Were tney’^» 
usewta the representation or this spirit or 
were they manufactured for the purpose of 
convicting these defendants? Now who is 
Harrison? He may bo an adventurer, and 
is a BOlf-convicted conspirator, but if you 
believe what ho says is true you are not to 
throw It out because he has been self-con- 

.victed.
Ho kàvs ho his been among the Chey

enne anil Ute Indians and there learned 
the smattering of Indian language which 
he was enabled to use in the representation 
of "Swift Water." Indian words were used. 
You must take all these Into consideration. 
You heard what the Wolffs said about their 
sister, Clara Wolff, and what Diesinger 
said. You c the wreath Presented to 
her and ot things worn by her. WKs all 
-this paraphernalia manufactured for the 
purpose of Convicting these defendants?

If not ou lihvo reached a point 
where the onwoalth completely anni
hilate*  the defonse. The Judgo alto said It 
is more imixirtant that the independence of 
tho Jury should bo preserved than a verdict 
should be obtained In a special caso, no mat
ter wh^t the verdict might be.

IT yon beliqve these defendants are not 
■guilty, you will say bo; if yon’believe them 
guilty, you will also say so, and thus pre
serve those who believe in spiritualism 
from the ravage« of tho. hnposture. Now, 
gentlemen. 1 nave exhausted my power. 
Retire again and consider these matters. I 
will be here at 11 oelbék, or before, if jou 
R^he Forenian— fldve I the power to ex

ile hère? If I have I think 
» to-settle it at once, 
s—You must not tell me how 
there is any difficulty in any 

once that I can enlighteq you
tot at all. Thia is a
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Jesus of Nazareth;
A TRUE HISTORY
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Embracing lite Parentage. Youth, Original Doc- 
trlneennd Work*, Ills Career a« a.Puulle Teacher 
and Pliyeldan of the People; also. The Nature 
of tiic (freni Conspk^cy against hLn, with all 
the InÙdenit of hla Tragical Death, -given 
on Spiritual Authority from Spirita who 

were Contemporary Mortala with him 
while,on the Earth.—Given 

through the Mediumship of
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PREFACE.
Coder aae&MOfdoty wblcb loweto tsaoklad. »30 ope*  

eUIly to a)ltbor of lb» vartoui ChrlrtUa decomlMJItftj. I 
feel tnnelf Impelled to Imo« thia extrierd!cry buck to *•  
world. It parporu to boTu«T«v« Hi»tobv or JMti or 
N«i»aiTa: beta« the fir.1 «nd onlyworklnwhlchUpor*  
trajod the true characur and work« of that much eeUemed 
and beloved Individual. In It. tie h dlvNted of al) (be myth- 
leal aurrvundlngt and hbulou» origin, as reprinted In all 
other«. He la pretested to the mental viewot the preeentM« 
aa a natural man, whii«e traits of character wert. amiability, 
JuaUce, trulhfulneaa and benevolence; wbo flnaliybecame a 
martyr to hla love and «wd Intentions toward mankind. 
The nutneroM Incidents and atartllng fact» pertaining »0 thia 
History are gtven on Spiritual authority by a aertea of clalr- 
andlenl communication» and mental vision» through the Me*  
dlutn and Author. Tl>» grouping of tuie charaatar». com' 
ptflig the incidents, dcxrtpUoa of the teenerr and mosew 
UotA’ard given in tba words and style of the Author, wbo ban 
nwrtber apology to make for any ImperfecUoM that may be 
found. than that be baa done bls beet to make It com prehea 
»Ire. important and inlsrewlngt® all c'-aownof reader*  ^ome 
peracaa, not being farored with th» new light of the age. wtU 
probably dlacredltlU Spiritual authority. If »o. that will not 
detract from the merits of the work; for all those who »hall - 
feel Intervet to peruse It, will And that everything therein 
■toted 1» based upon physical and moril facts and probaUU- 

. In accordance, then, with the duUea and engagements
.. which I am bound. I respectfully submit It to the public*  . 

May It be productive of Its great design. In disporting from 
the mind» of mankind the dark cloud» of supcntltion» error» 
—euch being the wish of the Spirit«. and of the humble Indi*  
vidua) who aubecrlbcs hluisclf the MiMva *xd Atmioa.
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ne ofLax*ru»-M»rtb»*nd JoM«n4 Mary*»

a teem
eburw with adultery! Jeans portrays.me berme*Acene at the Falser of the Ban bed rim*.Jwu» and hl» followcrti The entrance of «R ...era Into Jerusalem; The Banquet and Betrayal of Jean»: Jun» ahd Marvin tba Garden of Oethsamr- ---- 'Oeitth-J
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Th!« book la 00« of the moat Intensely thrUling 
worka ever pobliahed. It hw al way* been read 
with unabaUd Interest by every penoa who haa 
taken it up. There la not a dry aententà ü> thé 
whole three hundred and flfty-alx parce. The ab- 
•orblag Intervet created hr the flvvt pagte la 
evenly auatalned to the laat line.

To eloee the t«UU of the late proprietor, we will 
for the NBXT KVrtTT DA TH, tell, thia book of 
85« pa<ca, limo, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, pottage • 
free-
•.•For aale, wholoealo and retail, by. the Rbliok»* 
PiiiixMOi-ntOAuPcBLinHiNO House, Chicago, Illa.

ill you never be able to-

guesses.it



